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PREFACE 

The Legend of the Topes is the title adopted for the first English 

translation of the Thipavamsa. For the sake of convenience it has been 

divided into two books, the first dealing with the legend of the Thipas 

(topes, relic shrines or places, dagobas) in India and the second, with that 

of the Thipas (topes) in Ceylon. The translator’s task has neither been 

pleasant nor easy especially on account of the pedantic prose style of the 

text compiled in Ceylon by Vacissara Thera, a pupil of Sariputta, who 

lived in the reign of King Parakkamabahu I (A.D. 1153-86). ‘Vacissara 

was appointed by Parakkamabahu as the librarian of his Dhammagara: 

Parakkama-narindassa sabba-bhipala-ketuno | 

dhammagare niyutto yo Pitakattayaparago || 

In the introductory verses the author of the Thipavamsa tells us that 

the work having at first been compiled in the Sinhalese language was not 

accessible to all. Even the earlier Magadhi (1.6. Pali) version prepared 

for the benefit of all was full of defective arrangement and language and it 

left out many things that ought to have been narrated. In order to remove 

these defects in the earlier Magadhi version the author undertook to do the 
work again: 

Vakkena Sihala-bhavena ’bhisankhatatta | 

attham na sidhayati sabbajanassa samma || 

Yasma ca Magadha-niruttikato ’pi Thipa- | 

vamso viruddha-naya-sadda-samakulo so, || 

vattabban eva ca bahum pi yato na vuttam, | 

tasma aham punapi Vamsam imam vadami || 

To readers of the Nikdyas, the Jdtaka Niddna-kathd, the Dipavamsa, 

the Mahdvamsa, the Samantapdsadikd, and the Sumazgalavildsini, there 

is nothing new to be learnt from the Thapavamsa as regards the Thipas in 

India and those erected in Ceylon up till the reign of King Dutthagamani. 

The story of Sumedha, the stories of the former Buddhas headed by 
Dipankara, the early life of the Bodhisatta, the life of the Buddha, etc., are 

all thrice-told old tales. The only interesting point to be noticed in the 
whole work is the setting out of legendary materials having their bearings 

upon the history of the Thipas. 
Though the earlier Pali text is no longer extant, it is not difficult to 

estimate the nature of the linguistic improvement effected by Vacissara by 
comparing his version of the Thipavamsa with parallel passages as found 

in the Samantapdsdadika or the Sumavgalavildsini. Here two instances will 

suffice for the purpose. 

I. (a) Devanampiyatisso maharaji ‘pi kho Sumanasamanerassa 
vacanena magasiramasassa pathamapatipadadivasato pabhuti uttara- 

dvarato patthiya yiva Jambukolapattanam maggam sodhapetva alam- 

karapetva nagarato nikkhamana-divase (Samantapasadikd, i, p. 98).. 
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(b) Devanampiyatissa-maharaja ‘pi uttaradvarato patthaya रद्र 
Jambukolapattanaé maggam sodhapetva alankarapetva nagarato nikkha- 
mana-divase (Thipavamsa, p. 53). 

II. (a) Tena ca samayena rajadhitaé Samghamitta ’pi tasmim yeva 
thane thita hoti ५४३8३. ca samiko Aggibrahma nama kuméro . . . Raja tam 

disva aha (Samantapdsadikd, 1, p. 51). 

(9) Tena ca samayena rajadhita Sanghamitta "pi tasmim thane thita 
hoti, tam disva aha (Thipavamsa, p. 42). 

In the Thipavamsa we find that Thera Moggaliputta Tissa sent elders 

to different parts of India for the propagation of the Buddhist faith. 
Thera Mahinda and Theri Sanghamitta, son and daughter respectively of 
Asoka, were instrumental in propagating Buddhism in Cevlon. The 

Mahdavamsa also states the same thing and it further says that Moggaliputta 

Tissa Thera was a contemporary of Asoka and that he presided over the 

Buddhist Council held under the patronage of Asoka. According to the 
Mahdvamsa and the T'haipavamsa, the theras (elders) were sent by Moggali- 

putta Tissa to different parts of India at his own initiative. There is no 
mention of Asoka having taken any part in this activity, though such an 

important event occurred during his time and in his kingdom mainly. In 

his Rock Edict > [| Asoka says that he sent ambassadors to countries in 

India and outside. In his Rock Edict II he says that he provided for the 

distribution of medicines in different countries. In both the edicts Asoka 

mentions Timraparni (Ceylon). How are we to reconcile these two accounts 

which we find in the Mahdvamsa and the Thépavamsa on the one hand 

and the lithic records of Asoka on the other? Geiger points out that before 

Mahinda relations existed between continental India and Ceylon and efforts 

wore made to transplant the Buddhist doctrine to Ceylon. But with 

Mahinda this process came to a successful end. On the evidence of the 

Mahabharata and Hiuen Tsang we may seek to establish that Asoka’s 

Tamraparni corresponding to the Malayakiita of the Chinese pilgrim was a 

country in the southern extremity of South India on the castern side of the 

Malabar Hills below Dravida and Pandya and that it was from here that 

Mahinda went across to Coylon—the island of Tamraparni. [t should be 

noted that Mahinda’s mission is said to have been preceded by similar 

missions to Ceylon. The Dipavamsa and the Mahdvamsa relate that Asoka 

exhorted Devanampiyatissa to adhere to the doctrine of the Buddha. 

The history of the success of Buddhism both in India and outside was 

largely duo to the support it received from kings like Bimbisadra, Prasenajita, 

Asoka, Kaniska, Harsavardhana and also the Pala kings of Bengal. 111४ did 

not receive royal patronage it would surely have met the same fate as 

Jainism did. Taking this important fact into consideration we are not 

unjustified to say that Asoka must have lent ungrudging help to Moggaliputta 

1168६. 

Tt will not be unreasonable to say that there were no two separate 

attempts made but a single attempt was made for the propagation of 

the Byddhist faith and that in this attempt both Asoka and Moggaliputta 
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Tissa playea mportant parts. But why the names of Asoka and Moggali- 

putta Tissa are absent in the Ceylonese Chronicles and the inscriptions of 

Asoka? The history of the missions as related in the Dipavamsa, 

Mahdvamsa and Thipavamsa receives the most striking confirmation in 

the inscriptions. The names of the theras Majjhima and Kassapagotta 

occur in the Bhils& topes (Safici and Sonari groups) as teachers of the 

Himalayas. The name of Moggaliputta Tissa also occurs in the Safici 

group. Geiger in an ingenious and convincing way has shown that the 

accounts which we find in the inscriptions of Asoka as well as in the Ceylonese 

Chronicles are not untrustworthy. It is clear from what Geiger says that 

two separate attempts were made to propagate Buddhism in the time of 

Asoka. The first attempt was made by the king himself and the second 

attempt was made by Moggaliputta Tissa who was at that time the head of 

the Buddhist Church after the Third Council was over. In a general way 

Asoka says that he sent ambassadors who were undoubtedly Buddhist 

monks to different countries. He makes no mention of his son and daughter 

who did great service to the cause of Buddhism. He must have sent 

ambassadors in collaboration with the leading elders of the time. It will be 

unjust to accuse such a great king as Asoka that he intentionally out of 

self-complacency and self-conceit did not mention Moggaliputta Tissa 

and other leading theras. But such is not the case with the authors of the 

Ceylonese Chronicles. They have intentionally excluded the name of 

Asoka and thereby have enhanced the position of the Buddhist Samgha 

and the prestige of its leaders. 

A brief résumé of the contents of the Thipavamsa will no doubt be 

interesting. The author justifies his composition of the text in Pali when 
there are already two other versions, one in the Sinhalese language and 

the other in the Magadhi, by saying that the Sinhalese version is not for the 

good of all and that the Magadhi version is not exhaustive and is full of 

contradictory words. 

The author has very well explained the meaning of Thapa and then 

gives a detailed account of the Buddhas who appeared in this earth for the 
salvation of mankind. He sums up the life of the Buddha Gotama in a 

masterly way and gives a detailed account of the topes which were erected 

over the bodily relics of the Buddha with their later history. 

The Buddha Gotama passed through successive births during the 

period in which the twenty-four Buddhas beginning with Dipankara appeared 
in this earth. 

The author then gives reason why Gotama was bent upon renouncing 

the world. Gotama gradually became fully enlightened and began his 
preaching career. 

An account has been given of the life of the Buddha till his passing 
away from the world together with the distribution of the bodily remains of 
the Blessed One amongst the different tribes, King Ajatasattu of Magadha, 

and a Bréhmin named Dona. The relics were divided into eight equal 
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portions. The Brahmin Dona kept for himself the teeth of the Master with- 
out telling others about it. 

The author then gives a detailed account of the eighty-four thousand 
cetiyas (topes) built over the relics of the Buddha at the time of Asoka. 

The Thera Moggaliputta Tissa in order to propagate Buddha’s Dhamma 
sent missionaries to different places. King Devanampiyatissa built topes 
throughout the island of Lanka. 

Devanampiyatissa was followed by a succession of rulers, one of whom 

named Suratissa was defeated by the Damilas who usurped the throne of 
Lanka for some time. The Damilas were overpowered by Asela but a 

Damila named Elara came over to Lanka from the Cola country, defeated 

and killed Asela and became the king of Ceylon. Elara could not rule 

long because he was defeated and killed by Dutthagimani. The island of 

Ceylon was then under the yoke of the Damilas. Dutthagdmani expressed 

his desire to fight with them but his father did not permit him to do so. 

He resolved to free the country from the yoke of the Damilas and marched 

with a mighty army against them. He was successful in defeating and 

killing the thirty-two Damila kings, the greatest of them being Elara and 

thus freed the country from the foreign domination. He became the 

undisputed ruler of Lankié. He devoted himself to promote the weal and 

happiness of his suLjects and the interests of the Buddhist Samgha. He 

built a vihdra over the relic and the spear with which he marched against the 

Damilas and routed them. The vihdra was dedicated to the Buddhist 

Samgha. Dutthagamani was very anxious to build the great tope 

(Mahathiipa) without oppressing the people by levying taxes from them. 

The foundation stone was laid with great care. In the relic-chamber the 

king placed a Bodhi-tree and in the same chamber were depicted the setting 

in motion of the Wheel of the Doctrine by the Buddha and many other 

scenes connected with the life of the Master. Dutthagdmani fell seriously 

ill before the completion of the work of constructing the Mahathtipa, which 

task was entrusted by him to his brother Tissa to complete. 

The Thipavamsa is undoubtedly one of the products of the decadent 

period of Pali literature in Ceylon. It is lacking in originality and the 

atmosphere of life it creates is dull and monotonous. Its English translation 

may, nevertheless, help the reader to understand and appreciate a Vali 

traditional work of the late mediaeval period, to crack the hard nut of the 

stereotyped and highly conventionalized prose of scholastic writings. 

In 1935 the Pali Text Society of England published my edition of the 

Thipavamsa, = | am thankful to the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal for 

including my English translation of this text in their Bibliotheca Indica 

Sertes, 

CALCUTTA, BimaLa CHURN Law, 

43 KatLas Bosh STREET, 

Wh August, 14.15. 
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THE LEGEND OF THE TOPES 

(THUPAVAMSA) 

Adoration to the Blessed One, Arahant, Supreme Buddha! 

BOOK I (TOPES OF INDIA) 

CHAPTER I 

THE ACCOUNT OF THE ASPIRATION 

‘For the welfare of the world I create an image of the Conqueror and 
bow down paying homage to that most wonderful tope wherein lay, on all 

sides, the Conqueror’s noble relics resplendent with the combined radiance 

of the six-coloured rays. 

I shall relate the Legend! of the Topes which brings welfare to the 
whole world, is a cause of joy to all beings, is always adored by the best of 

the gods, demons and lords of men and is a shining heap of jewels. 

Though this was done formerly by a saintly person for the benefit of 

the people of Ceylon, it did not 2 serve well the purpose of all people inasmuch 
as it was composed in the Sinhalese language. 

And because the Legend of the Topes was also composed in the Magadhi 

dialect, and is contradictory in sense and confused in words, and also because 

many things which should have been said have not been said (in it), I 

therefore relate this Legend again. 

Pay heed, ye all good ones, while I relate well, complete and undistorted, 

Legend of the Teacher’s Topes.’ 

1. Herein the expression ‘I shall relate the Legend of the Topes’, a 

shrine 3 which is built and erected after depositing the relics of the Buddha 

and the rest who are worthy of Thipas, as follows from the dictum—a 

Tathagata, Arahant, Supreme Buddha is worthy of a Thiipa; a Pacceka- 

1 Vamsa means race, family, lineage, dynasty, tradition, legend, chronicle, and 

hereditary custom. Legend will be the most appropriate here. 

2 Lit., does not. 

3 Cetiya (= sepulchral monument), B. C. Law, Cetiya in the Buddhist Literature 

published in Studia Indo-Iranica Ehrengabe, fiir W. Geiger, 1931. 

4 On this term vide the translator’s A History of Pali Literature, II, 4117 Tathagata 

by Robert Chalmers, JRAS., January 1898, pp. 311 foll.; Tathdgata by Walleser in the 

Journal of the Taisho University, 1930. It is an epithet for the Buddha or the 

Enlightened One. It means: (व) one who has come in the same way, (®) one who 

has gone in the same way, (c) one who is endowed with the sign of truth (tathd), (d) one 

who is supremely enlightened in tathadhamma (truth), (e) one who has seen truth, 

(f) one who preaches truth, (क) one who does truthfully, and (kh) one who overcomes all 
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ought to clear the road for the arrival of him of the ten powers ! together 
with these people.’ To those people he said: ‘If you clear this road for the 
Enlightened One give me also a space.2 =, too, will clear the road with you.’ 
Saying: ‘Very well’, they consented and thought: ‘This Sumedha the wise 

is highly psychic and majestic.’ Knowing that it was hard to clean and 
was mixed up with water and very rough, they allotted to him a space 
and said: ‘Please clear this space, make it 0४. Sumedha the wise produced 

joy concentrating his thought upon the Enlightened One and pondered: 

‘I am certainly able to make this space most beautiful by psychic means 8 

but if it is done so, it would not satisfy me; on the other hand, J ought 

to render service with physical labour today.’ He began to fill that part of 

the road with dust. 
6. Even although he had not cleansed that part of the road, but had 

left it unfinished, the time being already announced by the dwellers of the 

city of Ramma, he of the ten powers dressed himself covering the three 

circles with the robe of double cloth and of the colour of the wild jasmine 

flower; and he fastened his girdle, resplendent like a flash of lightning, as 

one would encircle a bunch of flowers by a gold band. And as one would 

sprinkle the essence of lac all over the summit of a golden mountain, or 

surround a golden shrine with a coral net, or bind a garland of gold with a 

red woollen thread, or conceal the moon in the autumn season by a red 

cloud, so he clothed himself with an excellent red robe made of rags taken 

from dust heaps and dyed with the essence of 1४५4 and having the (red) 

colour of kimsuka flowers5 and came out from the door of the Perfumed 

५ Dasabala is an epithet of the Buddha. Dasabagas or ten powers or potontialities, 

Tho ten balas or forces belonging to a Buddha are ten kinds of knowledge. They ure 

as follows:— 

(1) Knowledge of the cause and the non-cause. 

(2) re », past, presont and futuro Kammas, 

(3) Pa +» the way leading to all directions. 

(4) a +» diverso nature of porsons. 

(5) ey +» inclination of other beings. 

(6) = +, senses of other beings. 

(7) ae » Meditation, concentration, emancipation, attainments and 

freodom from: impurities. 

(8) ee » Temembering provious births. 

(9) श » the birth and death of beings. 

(10) i » the extinction of sins. 

2 ‘The word Okdsa may also moan ‘chance’; see Anguttara, 1, 253; 1V, 449; Jdataka, 

IV, 413; Petavatthu-atthakatha, 63, ete, 

8 Iddhiyd (psychic means): Mrs. Rhys Davids gives the following meanings of the 

word ‘iddhi’: supernurmal capacity (Gotama the Man, p. 110), extraordinary will-power 

(ibid., p. 123) and super-will (ibid., p. 221). Jddhi is divided into four heads: (1) the 

word, (2) the energy put forth, (3) a leading idea, and (4) the working mind (ibid., 

pp. 221-2). It really means miraculous power. 

५ Cf, Sokhiyas 1, 2 (Vin., IV, 185); see Jat., V, 216; VI, 209; Theragathd-ajtha- 

kathd, 270, 

6 Lit.,‘ Whatover-like' or ‘What do you call it’, a strange tree, probably the Butea 

frondosa, sev Sumyutta, IV, 193; Jat,. 1, 265; V, 405. 
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Chamber, as a lion from a golden cave. Like the Thousand-Eyed! sur. 

rounded by gods, or like the Great Brahma surrounded by Brahmas, he 

too, surrounded by the four hundred thousand cankerwaned even among 

those who had the sixfold higher knowledge,? entered upon the decorated 

and fitted out road, with the incomparable grace of an Enlightened One, 

boundless and suitable to the occasion and produced by the force of his 

goodness, even as the moon in the autumn season, surrounded by innumer- 

able stars (would enter upon) the expanse of the heavens. 

7. As Dipankara the Blessed One was approaching by that decorated 

and fitted out road, Sumedha the hermit, too, looked at his most beautiful 

appearance adorned with the thirty-two excellent marks 3 and characterized 

by the eighty minor marks and resplendent with a halo extending for a 

fathom around him and emitting the six-coloured rays of a Buddha, like 

various lightnings in the sky having the colour of a sapphire gem, and 

thought: ‘Today I ought to sacrifice my life to him of the ten powers. 

Let the Blessed One not tread in the mire; let him pass together with the 

four hundred thousand cankerwaned, stepping upon my back, as one would 

step upon a bridge of slabs made of gems; it will be for my welfare and 

happiness for a long time.’ Loosening his hair and spreading his cloak of 
skin and matted hair and his garment of bark in the mire, he lay down 
there in the mire. And as he lay down he thought: ‘If I wish, I may 

destroy all my sins, and enter the city of Ramma as one newly ordained in 

the order. But there is nothing to be done for the attainment of Nirvana, 
if I, in disguise, destroy my sins. What if I, like Dipankara, he of the ten 

powers, having attained the utmost and highest enlightenment and got 

ready the ship of dhamma,* and made the multitude cross over the ocean 
of existence, should wane out utterly? This will be befitting me.’ Com- 

bining the eight qualities,5 he made a resolve to become an enlightened one 

and lay down. 

8. Dipankara the Blessed One came also and when he stood near the 
head of Sumedha the hermit, and saw the hermit lying down in the mire, 

he reflected: ‘Here lies this hermit making a resolve to become an 

Enlightened One; will his aspiration reach its fulfilment or not?’ Knowing: 

‘In the future he will become an Enlightened One named Gotama’, even 

when he was standing there, he predicted in the midst of the assembly: 

‘Do you see, you monks, this hermit of austere ascetic practice lying in the 

mire?’ ‘Even so, venerable sir.’ ‘He lies here making a resulve to become 

an Enlightened One; his aspiration will reach its fulfilment a hundred 

1 An epithet of Indra. 
2 The six abhiniids are effective will, deva-eye, deva-ear, knowledge of reading the 

thoughts of others, knowledge of former lives, knowledge of waning out of the dsavas 

(cankers). See Digha Nikdygq, III, 281; cf. my Lineage of Buddhas, p. 23, note 1. 

3 For details, see the Lakkhana Suttanta in Digha Nikdya, ITI; Kern, Manual of 

Indian Buddhism, pp. 62 foll. 
५ B.C. Law, Concepts of Buddhism, Chapter X, for a clear exposition of dhamma. 
5 For these eight, see the translator’s Lineage of Buddhas, p. 12. 
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thousand aeons and four incalculable periods, hence he will become an 
Enlightened One named Gotama.’ He predicted all (this). 

Verily this has been said in the Buddhavamsa 1: ‘Dipankara, knower of 
the world, recipient of offerings, standing near my head, spoke these words : 

“See ye this hermit of austere ascetic practice with matted hair. 

Countless aeons hence he will become an Enlightened One in the 

world. 

Lo! departing from the pleasant city of Kapila, a Tathagata, setting 

up exertion,? having wrought what is hard to do; 

a Tathagata seated at the foot of the Goat-herd tree, there accepting 

rice-gruel, must approach the Nerafijara; 

on the bank of the Nerafijaré,? having partaken of the rice-gruel, 

the Conqueror must come to the foot of the Bo-tree by the 

excellent way prepared.” 

Then going round the Bo-circle, the unrivalled and glorious one will be 

enlightened at the foot of an Assattha tree. 

The mother bearing him will be called Maya, Suddhodana the father, 

and this (man) will become known as Gotama. 

The cankerwaned, pure, calm-minded and steadfast Kolita and Upatissa 

will become the chief disciples.’ 

The attendant named Ananda will attend upon that Conqueror. 

Khema and Uppalavanna + will become the chief female disciples, canker- 

waned, pure, calm-minded and steadfast. The Bo-tree of that Blessed One 

is called the Assattha. 

Here ends the account of the aspiration. 

CHAPTER II 

THE ACCOUNT OF THE EXISTING TOPES 

1. Dipankara, he of the ten powers,® praised the Bodhisatta and 

worshipped him with eight handfuls of flowers, went round him and departed. 

And those four hundred thousand cankerwaned also worshipped the 

Bodhisatta with flowers and perfumes, went round him and departed. 

1 Buddhavamsa, LU, vv. 60-61; cf. १150 Jdtaka, 1, p. 15. 

2 Cf. Diyha, 111, 30, 77, 104, 108, 214, 238; Jat., I, 190; Suttanipata, 424, 428, 

ote. It is fourfold: Samvara (restraint of one’s senses), pukdna (abandonment of 

sinful thoughts), bhdvand (meditation), and anurakkhand (keeping one’s character). 

3 It is the Phalgu river. It has two branches: the Nilijané and the Mohanaé and 

their united stream is called Phalgu. Buddhaguyé is situated ut ५ short distance to the 

west of the Nilajand or Niraijan& which has its source near Sumeria in the district of 

ifazaribagh. 

4 B.C. Law, Women in Buddhist Literature, pp. 6७, 61, 65, 85, 91, 99, 100, ote. 

५ Here the expression tato Dipankaro dasabalo has the same honorific significance 

as tato bhuvdn, tatra bhavdn, sa bhavdn. 
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Gods and men in like manner worshipped him and paid their homage, and 

departed. 

2. When he heard the prediction of him of the ten powers, the 

Bodhisatta thought that the state of enlightenment came, as it were, 

into his possession, and he became delighted at heart. When all had 

gone away, he rose from his lying posture and sat down cross-legged on the 

top of the heap of flowers. As he reflected on the things that go to make 

an Enlightened One he thought: ‘Wherein do these things that go to make 

an Enlightened One lie? Are they (to be found) above, below, in the four 

quarters, or in the (ten) directions?’ As he gradually examined all the prin- 

ciples of dhamma, and found that the first perfectionary virtue of ‘giving’! 

(dana) was practised and enjoyed by the Bodhisattas of old, he laid a strong 

hold thereon, and gradually finding (other) perfectionary virtues in morality, 

renunciation, wisdom, energy, forbearance, truth, resolution, friendliness 

and equanimity, he laid strong hold thereon, and being praised by the 

gods, he rising aloft in the air, went back even to the Himavant. 

3. And the teacher Dipankara, surrounded by the four hundred 

thousand cankerwaned, and worshipped by the dwellers of the city of 

Ramma, and greeted by the gods, entered the city of Ramma? by the 

decorated and fitted out road, and sat down on the excellent seat laid out 

for the Enlightened One. The older of monks, too, sat down on their 

respective seats as these were available. The lay worshippers dwelling in 
the city of Ramma also made a great gift to the order of monks headed by 

the Enlightened One, and when the Blessed One had finished his meal and 

1 Ddanaparami. 

Parami is the same term as pdramitd and both occur side by side in Dhammapala’s 

Commentary on the Cariydpitaka (Cariydpitaka atthakathd, Sinhalese Ed., p. 7). The 

bulk of Pali works shows predilection for pdrami and that of Sanskrit Buddhist works 
for padramita. The term pdrami is employed as a synonym of Buddhakarddhammé, 
the virtues or qualities that tend towards making a Buddha, i.e. maturing the life of 

a Bodhisatta for the attainment of Buddhahood in his last birth. As far back as the 

second century B.C. pdrami was treated as another term for Buddhakara or Buddha- 
kdrakddhamma. There are ten perfections or perfectionary virtues and each of them 
is practised in three degrees of intensity. The Mahayana Buddhist texts are replete 
with information regarding the fulfilment of padramitas by the Bodhisatita. A Bodhisatta 

never gets tired of practising the ten virtues of perfection. He has to fulfil ten padramis 

in order to obtain enlightenment. Cf. Jdtakamald, Mahdvastu (Vanara Jataka, 

Mahagovindacariyam) and Avaddnakalpalatd (Sivi, Sasa, Matsya, Vattapotaka, Ruru 

and Sutasoma). Really speaking the pdramitd doctrine had its root in the age-old 
Indian conception of faith (saddhd) particularly as developed in a sutta of the 
Majjhimanikdya. Its main importance lies in its bearing on the problem of the evolu- 

tion of personality whether of Buddha type or of the sdvaka or of the Paccekabuddha. 
In raising the importance of the moral excellence of Buddhist personalities, the doctrine 
had necessarily to lay stress on the prolonged character of strivings, and in doing so, 
it destroyed the belief in the immediate prospects held out by Gotama and transferred 
the possibility of final fruition to an indefinitely long date. (8. ©. Law, Concepts of 
Buddhism, Chapter II; Kern, Manual of Indian Buddhism, pp. 20 and 66.) 

ॐ Cf. Dathavamea (ed. B. C. Law), I, vv. 18 and 19. 
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had taken his hands from the bowl, they worshipped him with garlands 
and perfumes and the like, and sat down anxious to hear his approval of 
the gifts. And the Blessed One, while approving of them, spoke on the 
subjects of giving, morality, and heaven, on the dangers of sense-desires, 
on folly, defilement and on the advantage in renunciation,! and he preached 
the doctrine leading to immortality. When he had thus preached the 
doctrine to the multitude, he established some of them in the refuges,? 
some in the five moral precepts, some in the fruit of a stream-winner, some 

in the fruit of a once-returner, some in the fruit of a non-returner, some 
also in the four fruits, some also in the threefold knowledge, some in the 
sixfold higher knowledge, and some in the eight higher attainments.2 He 
then rose from his seat and left the city of Ramma, and entered the great 
monastery of Sudassana. 

Verily this has been said *: ‘Then they, having entertained the leader 
of the world together with the order, took refuge in the teacher Dipankara. 

The Tathagata established some in taking refuges, some in the five moral 

precepts and the rest in the supreme tenfold morality.5 
To one he offered recluseship consisting in the four best fruits.6 To 

another he gave the unrivalled things of analytical knowledge.” 

To one the bull of men gave the eight excellent attainments. He 

who was endowed with the sixfold higher knowledge, bestowed on another 

the three kinds of knowledge. 

In this way, the great sage instructed the multitude. Thereby the 

teaching of the world-lord was widespread. 

He of the mighty jaw and broad-shoulder, by name Dipankara, saved 

many people and set (them) free from misery. 

Even as far as a hundred thousand yojanas,§ the great sage, seeing folk 

ripe for enlightenment, would approach them instantly and enlighten them.’ 
4. Thus the Teacher Dipankara lived for a hundred thousand years 

setting beings free from bonds (of existence), and when he had accomplished 

all the duties of an Enlightened One, he, in Nanda’s monastery, waned out 

1 Cf. Vinayaptfaka (PTS. Ed.), I, p. 15. 

2 Tiratana—Buddha, Dhamma and Samgha. 
3 The eight samdpattie comprise the four jhadnas, the realm of the infinity of space, 

the realm of the infinity of consciousness, the realm of nothingness, and the realm of 

neither consciousness nor unconsciousness. Cf. also ‘ Lineage of Buddhas’, p. 22, note 4 

see Patisambhiddmagga, I, 8 

4 Buddhavamsa, TI, vv. 189-195; cf. also the translator’s Lineage of Buddhas, 

pp. 22-23. 
5 For the five and the ten, see Khuddakapatha (SBB.), VII, p. 141. 

6 T.e. the advantages in the fruition of the four stages of the Path: sotdpattt., 

sakaddgdmi-, andgdmi- and arahatta-phala. For details, see Mahdalt Suttanta of the 

Digha Nikaya, I, p. 156; 8. ©. Law, Early Buddhist ‘wayfarers’ (male and female), 

IC., XII, No. I, p. 23, n. 2. 

> For the four Patisambhidas, see Points of Controversy, pp. 377ff.; Kern, Manual 

of Indian Buddhism, p. 60—Artha, Dharma, Nirukti and Pratibhana. 

8 A yojana = about 7 or 8 miles. 
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utterly in the Nirvana-state wherein there is no substratum remaining 1 

(for rebirth). 

They did not scatter the relics of that Teacher ; these, standing compact, 

were like a golden image. 

All the people dwelling in the island of Jambu built a great tope thirty- 

six yojanas in extent, with a solid floor of pounded stones and its upper 

surface made of gold. । 

So, it is said: ‘The Conqueror and Teacher Dipankara attained Nirvana 

at the park of Nanda. There a tope to this conqueror was built, thirty-six 

yojanas in extent.2 

At the foot of the Bo-tree, a tope, three yojanas high, was then built 

in honour of the bowl, the robe and (other) requisites of the Teacher.’ 

5. After Dipankara, the Blessed One, at the lapse of one incalculable 

period, the Teacher named Kondafifia appeared. At that time the Bodhi- 

satta was reborn as a universal monarch named Vijitavin and he made a 

great gift to the order of monks headed by the Enlightened One and 

numbering a hundred thousand crores.2 The Teacher having predicted of 

the Bodhisatta: ‘He will become an Enlightened One’, preached the doctrine. 

On hearing the Teacher’s religious discourse, he gave up his kingdom and 

left the world. When he had mastered the three Pitakas and obtained the 

eight higher attainments and fivefold higher knowledge, with unbroken 

meditation he was reborn in the Brahma-world. And when that Enlightened 

One had also lived for a hundred thousand years and accomplished all the 

duties of an Enlightened One, he waned utterly at the monastery of Canda. 

The relics of that Blessed One were not scattered. All the people dwelling 

in the island of Jambu assembled, and when they had had the ‘mud-work’ 

done with yellow and red orpiments, and the ‘water-work’ with oil, ghee 

and the like, they completed a tope, seven yojanas in extent and made of 

the seven kinds of jewels. 

Kondafifia, an Enlightened One, it is said, passed away at the beautiful 

monastery of Canda. To him a tope, seven yojanas in extent was built.4 

6. Next to him, after the lapse of one incalculable period, even in one 

aeon arose four Enlightened Ones Mangala, Sumana, Revata and Sobhita, 

1 Anupddisesdyanibbanadhatuya parinibbayi. It really means that the fire of life 

is extinguished in that elemental condition of extinction which allows no residuum of 

possibility for re-ignition. In other words there was no process of respiration to be 
noticed in the organism of a great saint whose mind was then unshaken, steadily 
concentrated that it was then on its peacefulness when he expired. With an unper- 
turbed mind he did bear the pangs of death. His consciousness became completely 
emancipated like fire extinguishing on the exhaustion of all materials of burning (cf. 
Digha, TI, 157). 

2 Cf. Buddhavamsa, II, v. 220; the translator’s Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 25— 
nibbuto, 

ॐ 1.6. a million of millions. 
* Cf. Buddhavamsa, Ch. III, ए, 38; the translator’s Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 28— 

Sattayojanamussito. 
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At the time of the Blessed Mangala, the Bodhisatta,! having been reborn as 

the brahman Suruci, approached the Teacher with this thought: ‘I will 

invite the Teacher’, and having heard his sweet religious discourse, he 

invited him for the following day. For seven days he gave the order of 

monks, headed by the Enlightened One, and numbering a hundred thousand 

crores, a gift of milky rice pudding.2. The Teacher, while approving of it, 

addressed the Great Being, and made this prediction: ‘A hundred thousand 

aeons and two incalculable periods hence, you will become the Enlightened 

One named Gotama.’ The Great Being, hearing the prediction, thought: 

‘It is said I shall become an Enlightened One. What is the use of a house- 

holder’s lifeto me? I willleavethe world.’ He left behind all this property 
like a lump of spit, and left the world under the Teacher. And having 

learnt the word of the Enlightened One he attained the higher knowledge 

and higher attainments; and at the end of his life he was reborn in the 

Brahma-world. And when this Buddha had waned out utterly,’ his relics 

were not scattered. The dwellers in the Jambu island erected, as before, 

a tope (to him) thirty yojanas in extent. 

So it is said: ‘In a garden, named Vasabha, Mangala, the Enlightened 

One waned and there a tope, thirty yojanas in extent, was erected for that 

conqueror.’ ५ 

7. Next to him, the Teacher named Sumana was born. At that time 

the Great Being was reborn as the naga king named Atula,® of psychic 

power and majesty. On hearing: ‘an Enlightened One has appeared’, 
when he, accompanied by his assembled kinsmen, had left the naga 

world, and made offerings with divine music to the Enlightened 

One whose retinue was a hundred thousand crores of monks, and had given 

away a great gift, bestowing upon each one double garments, he was 

established in the refuges. This Teacher predicted him also: ‘In future, he 

will become an Enlightened One.’ And when this Enlightened One had 
waned utterly, his relics were not scattered. The dwellers in the Jambu 

island erected, as before, a tope, four yojanas in extent. 

So it is said: ‘The famous Sumana, the Enlightened One, waned out 

at the monastery of Agga, and there a tope, four yojanas in extent, was 

erected for that conqueror.’ 6 

8. Next to him, was born the Teacher named Revata. At that time 

the Bodhisatta, having been reborn as a brahman named Atideva, heard 

the Teacher preaching the doctrine, and was established in the refuges. 

And raising his joined hands to his head and having praised that Teacher’s 

1 Lit., one who is destined to be a Buddha, i.e. the Bodhisatta who later on became 

Gotama Buddha. 

2 According to the Commentary, gavapdna is a compound of milk, rice, honey, 

sugar, and clarified butter. 

3 Parinibbayi (lit., attained Nirvana); B. C. Law, Concepts of Buddhism, Chap. XI. 

4 Cf. Buddhavamsa, IV, v. 32: Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 31. 

5 Cf. Buddhavamea, छ, 15; Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 32. 

५ Cf. Buddhavamsa, V, v. 34; Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 38—Angardma. 
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abandoning of tormenting passions, he did him homage with his upper robe. 

And that Teacher predicted of him: ‘He will become an Enlightened One.’ 

But when that Enlightened One had waned utterly, his relics were scattered. 

So it is said: ‘The best Revata the Enlightened One, waned out in a 

great city and his relics were scattered in different directions from that 

region.’ 1 

9. Next to him, was born the Teacher named Sobhita. At that time 

the Bodhisatta, having been reborn as a brihman named Ajita, heard the 

Teacher preaching the doctrine, and was established in the refuges. He 

made a great gift to the order of monks, headed by the Enlightened One. 

This Teacher, too, predicted of him: ‘He will become an Enlightened One.’ 

The relics of this Blessed One were also scattered. 

So it is said: ‘When Sobhita, the All-Enlightened One, had waned out 

in the Lion-monastery, his relics were scattered in different directions from 

that region.’ 2 

10. Next to him, after the lapse of an incalculable period, even in 

one aeon, three Enlightened Ones were born—Anomadassin, Paduma and 

Narada. At the time of Anomadassin the Blessed One, the Bodhisatta 

became a yakkha chief of great psychic potency and majesty, lord of many 
hundred thousand crores of yakkhas. On hearing: ‘An Enlightened One 

has appeared’, he came and made a great gift to the order of monks, headed 
by the Enlightened One. The Teacher also predicted of him: ‘He will 
become an Enlightened One in the future.’ But when Anomadassin, the 

Blessed One, had waned utterly, his relics were not scattered. The dwellers 

in the Jambu island erected a tope twenty-five yojanas in extent. 

So it is said: ‘The conqueror and teacher Anomadassin waned at the 

monastery of Dhamma, and at that very place a tope, twenty-five yojanas 

in extent, was erected for the Conqueror.’3 _ 

11. Next to him, was born the Teacher named Paduma. When the 

Tathagata was dwelling in an uninhabited forest, the Bodhisatta having 

been reborn as a lion, saw the Teacher plunged in the higher attainment of 
making to cease. With a believing heart he made obeisance to him, and 

when he had gone round reverentially keeping (the Teacher) to his right 

side he experienced great joy and thrice uttered a mighty roar. For seven 

days he did not lose the bliss arising from the thought of the Enlightened 

One, but passed through joy and gladness, and kept himself in attendance 

there making renunciation of his life. After seven days, when the Teacher 

rose from trance, he saw the lion, and thought: ‘He will put faith in the 

order of monks, and make obeisance to the order; let the order of monks 

draw near.’ At that very moment the monks drew near, and the lion put 

faith in the order. The Teacher, knowing his thought, predicted: ‘He will 

1 Tbid., p. 36. 
2 Cf. Buddhavamsa, VII, v. 30; Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 38. 

8 Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 41. । 
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become an Enlightened One in the future.’ The relics of this Blessed 

One were scattered. 

So it is said: ‘Paduma the teacher and best of the conquerors waned 

out at the monastery of Dhamma. His relics were scattered in different 

directions from that region.’ 1 

12. Next to him, there was a Teacher named Narada. At that time 

the Bodhisatta, having renounced the world with the renunciation of a 

sage, obtained mastery over the fivefold higher knowledge and the eight 

higher attainments, and made a great gift to the order of monks, headed 

by the Enlightened One, honouring them with red sandal wood. That 
Teacher, also, predicted of him: ‘He will become an Enlightened One in the 

future.’ The relics of the Blessed Narada remained, however, compact 
All the gods and men assembled and erected a tope, four yojanas in extent 

So it is said: ‘Narada, the bull among conquerors, waned out in the 

city of Sudassana, and at that very place a superb tope, four yojanas in 

extent, was erected for him.’ 2 

13. Next to him, after the lapse of one incalculable period, after a 

hundred thousand aeons, there appeared in one aeon, a Teacher named 
Padumuttara. At that time the Bodhisatta, having been reborn as a great 

official named Jatila, made a gift of robes to the order, headed by the 

Enlightened One. That Teacher also predicted of him: ‘He will become an 
Enlightened One in the future.’ The relics of the. Blessed Padumuttara also 
remained compact. All the gods and men assembled and erected a great 

tope, twelve yojanas in extent. 
So it is said: ‘The conqueror Padumuttara, the Enlightened One, waned 

out at the monastery of Nanda, and at that very place a superb tope twelve 

yojanas in extent was erected for him.’ 3 
14. Next to him, after the lapse of thirty thousand aeons, were born, 

in one aeon, two Enlightened Ones—Sumedha and Sujata. At the time of 

Sumedha, the Blessed One, however, the Bodhisatta, having been reborn as a 

brahman youth named Uttara, having saved eighty crores of riches, spent 

the whole amount in making a great gift to the order, headed by the 

Enlightened One, and when he, listening to the doctrine, had established 

himself in the refuges, and had departed, he renounced the world. That 
Teacher, also, predicted of him: ‘He will become an Enlightened One in the 

future.’ The relics of Sumedha the Blessed One were, however, scattered. 

So it is said: Sumedha, the Blessed One, the excellent Conqueror, waned 

out at the monastery of Medha. His relics were scattered in different direc- 

tions from that region.’ + ˆ 
15. Next to him, appeared the Teacher named Sujata. At that time 

the Bodhisatta, having been reborn as a universal monarch and hearing 

1 Buddhavamsa, IX, v. 29; Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 43. 

2 Ibid., X, v. 33; ibid., p. 46. 

3 Cf. Buddhavamsa, XI, ए, 31; Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 48. 

« Ibid., XII, v. 31; छ्य. p. 51. 
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that the Buddha had been born, went to him. He listened to the doctrine 

and gave away to the order, headed by the Enlightened One, his kingdom 

of the four great continents with its seven treasures, and renounced the 

world under the Teacher. All the dwellers in the land taking advantage of 

the birth of an Enlightened One in their midst, rendered service as attendants 

in the monasteries, and they continually made a great gift to the order, 

headed by the Enlightened One. That Teacher, also, predicted of him 

*He will become an Enlightened One in the future.’ The relics of Sujata the 

Blessed One, remained, however, compact. The dwellers in Jambu island 

built a tope, three gdvutas in extent.} 

So it is said: ‘Sujata the Blessed One, the excellent Conqueror, waned 

out at the monastery of Sila. At that very place a tope, three gdvutas in 

extent, was built for him.’ 2 | 

16. Next to him, after the lapse of eighteen hundred aeons, were 

born, in one aeon, three Enlightened Ones—Piyadassin, Atthadassin, and 

Dhammadassin. At the time of Piyadassin the Enlightened One, the 

Bodhisatta having been reborn as a brahman youth named Kassapa, and 
being well versed in the three Vedas, heard the Teacher preaching the 

doctrine; and when he had built a monastery at the cost of a hundred 

thousand crores, he established himself in the refuges and moral precepts. 
Now of him the Teacher predicted: ‘After the lapse of eighteen hundred 
aeons, he will become an Enlightened One.’ The relics of the Blessed 

Piyadassin 8180 remained compact. The dwellers in Jambu island assembled, 
and erected a great tope, three yojanas in extent. 

So it is said: ‘Piyadassin, the excellent sage, waned out at the monastery 

of Salala. At that very place a tope, three yojanas in extent, was erected 

for the Conqueror.’ $ 

17. Next to him, appeared the Blessed One named Atthadassin. At 
that time the Bodhisatta, having been reborn as an ascetic named Susima, 

of great psychic potency, of great majesty, as he was listening to the doctrine 
in the presence of the Blessed One, got faith in him. When he had brought 

divine mandarava flowers, lotuses, flowers of the coral tree and the like, and 

had shed a shower of flowers like a great cloud over the four islands, and 

had made with flowers precious gateways and the like on all sides, of a 
pavilion of flowers, he honoured him of the ten powers with a sunshade of 
mandarava flowers. Of him that Blessed One, too, predicted: ‘He will 

become an Enlightened One named Gotama in the future.’ The relics of 
that Blessed One were, however, scattered. 

So it is said: ‘Atthadassin, the excellent conqueror, waned out at the 
monastery of Anoma; his relics were scattered in different directions from 
that country.’ 4 

1 A gdvuta = a quarter of ० yojana. 

2 Cf. Buddhavamsa, XIII, v. 36; Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 64. 
3 Ibid., XIV, v. 27; Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 66—Asattharamamhi nibbuto, 

* Cf. Buddhavamsa, XV, v. 26; Lineage of the Buddhaa, p. 58. 
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18. Next to him, appeared the Teacher named Dhammadassin. At 
that time the Bodhisatta having been reborn as Sakka, king of the gods, 
honoured (the Enlightened One) with divine perfumes and flowers and with 

divine music. Of him (that Enlightened One), too, predicted: ‘He will 

become an Enlightened One.’ The relics of the Blessed Dhammadassin 

remained, however, compact. The dwellers in Jambu island erected a 

tope, three yojanas in extent. 

So it is said : “Dhammadassin, the great hero, waned out at the monastery 
of Kelasa, and at that very place a superb tope, three yojanas in extent, was 
erected for him.’ 

19. Next to him, after the lapse of ninety-four aeons, there appeared 

in one aeon only one Enlightened One, named Siddhattha. At that time 

the Bodhisatta, having been reborn as an ascetic named Mangala of great 

glory and gifted with powers of higher knowledge, brought a great rose- 

apple fruit and presented it to the Tathagata. The Teacher, having eaten 

the fruit, predicted of him: ‘Ninety-four aeons hence he will become an 

Enlightened One.’ The relics of that Blessed One also were not scattered. 

(They) erected jewelled tope, four yojanas in-extent. 

So it is said: ‘Siddhattha the Blessed One, the superb sage, waned 

out at the monastery of Anoma, and at that very place a superb tope, four 
yojanas in extent, was erected for him,’ 2 

20. Next to him, after the lapse of ninety-two aeons, were born 

in one aeon, two Buddhas—Tissa and Phussa. At the time of Tissa, 

the Blessed One, the Bodhisatta having been reborn as a noble, named 

Sujata, wealthy and famous, renounced the world and took the vows of a 

sage, and acquired great psychic powers. On hearing: ‘an Enlightened One 

has been born’, he brought divine mandarava flowers, lotuses and flowers of 

the coral tree, and honoured the Tathagata, while the latter was walking in 

the midst of his four retinues. Like an awning of flowers he stood in the air. 

That Teacher, too, predicted of him: ‘Ninety-two aeons hence he will 

become an Enlightened One.’ The relics of that Blessed One also were 

not scattered. Taking his relics (they) erected a tope, three yojanas in 

extent. 

So it is said: ‘Tissa the Blessed One, the supreme conqueror, waned 

out at the monastery of Nanda. At that very place a superb tope, three 

yojanas in extent, was erected for him.’ 3 

21. Next to him, appeared the Enlightened One named Phussa. At 

that time the Bodhisatta, having been reborn as a noble named Vijitavifi, 

left behind his great kingdom, and renouncing the world under the Teacher, 

learnt the three Pitakas. He gave a religious discourse to the multitude 

and also fulfilled the Perfection of Morals. That Enlightened One, too, 

1 Ibid., XVI, v. 25; Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 60—Keldsdrdmamhi nibbuto. 

2 Cf. Buddhavamsa, XVII, v. 24; Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 62. 

3 Ibid., XVIII, v. 28; zbid., p. 64. 
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predicted of him in like manner. The relics of that Blessed One were, 
however, scattered. 

So it is said: ‘Phussa, the superb conqueror and teacher, waned out 

at the monastery of Sunandé. His relics were scattered in different direc- 

tions from that region.’ 1 

22. Next to him, after the lapse of ninety-one aeons, appeared the 

Enlightened One named Vipassin. At that time the Bodhisatta having 

been reborn as a naga king named Atula,2 of great psychic potency and 

great majesty, presented the Blessed One with a great golden couch overlaid 

with seven kinds of gems. Of him that Enlightened One, too, predicted: 

‘Ninety-one aeons hence he will become an Enlightened One.’ The relics 

of that Blessed One were, however, not scattered. All gods and men 

assembled, and over his relics erected a tope, seven yojanas in extent. 

So it is said: ^ Vipassi, the superb conqueror and hero, waned out at the 

monastery of Sumitta. At that very place a superb tope, seven yojanas 

in extent, was built.’ 3 

23. Next to him, after the lapse of thirty-one aeons, were born two 

Enlightened Ones—Sikhi and Vessabhii. At the time of Sikhi the Blessed 

One, the Bodhisatta, having been reborn as a king named Arindama, 

made a great gift of robes and other things to the order, headed by the 

Enlightened One, and also offered a royal elephant bedecked with seven 
kinds of gems. .That Enlightened One, too, predicted of him: ‘Thirty-one 

aeons hence he will become an Enlightened one.’ The relics of the Blessed 

Sikhi remained compact. All the people dwelling in Jambudipa‘* erected, 

however, over the relics a tope three yojanas in extent, and made of seven 

kinds of jewels, and beautiful as the Himagiri. 

So it is said: ‘Sikhi the Blessed One, the superb sage, waned out at the 
monastery of Dussa. At that very place a superb tope, three yojanas in 

extent, was erected for him.’ 5 

24. Next to him, appeared the Teacher named Vessabhii. At that 

time the Bodhisatta, having been reborn as king Sudassana, offered a great 

gift of robes and other things to the order, headed by the Enlightened One, 

and renouncing the world under him, became righteous in conduct, and 
found great joy in meditating on the jewel of the Enlightened One. That 

Teacher, too, predicted of him: ‘Thirty-one aeons hence he will become an 

1 Buddhavamsa, XIX, v. 25; Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 66. 

2 Cf. above para. 7. 
3 Cf. Buddhavamsa, XX, v. 36; Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 69. 

4 It is one of the four mahadipas or the great continents including India. It 

really means the continent of India. It has been named after the Jambu tree 

(Visuddhimagga, I, pp. 205-6; Vinaya Texts, SBE., 1, ए. 127). It is 10,000 yojanas in 

extent. The five rivers, Gangaé, Yamuna, Aciravati, Sarabhii and Mahi after watering 

Jambudipa fall into the sea (Spence Hardy, Manual of Buddhism, p. 17). It has 500 

islands. (For a detailed account, see B. ©. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, Intro., 

pp. xvi-xix.) 

5 Cf, Buddhavamsa, XXI, v. 28; Lineage of the Buddhas, pp. 71ff. 
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Enlightened One.’ The relics of the Blessed Vessabhi were, however, 
scattered. 

So it is said: ‘Vessabhi, the superb conqueror and teacher, waned 
out at the monastery of Khema. His relics were scattered in different 
directions from that region.’ 1 

25. Next to him, in this 8601, were born four Enlightened Ones— 
Kakusandha, Konagamana, Kassapa and our Blessed One. At the time of 

Kakusandha, the Blessed One, the Bodhisatta, having been reborn as a 

king named Khema, offered the order headed by the Enlightened One a 

gift of robes and bowls and also medicaments such as collyrium and the 
rest. When he had listened to the doctrine preached by the Teacher he 
renounced the world. That Teacher, too, predicted of him. The relics 

of that Blessed One, however, were not scattered. All assembled built 

over the relics a tope, one gdvuta in extent. 

So it is said: ‘Kakusandha, the superb conqueror, waned out at the 

monastery of Khema. At that very place a superb tope one gavuta in extent 

towards the sky, (was erected) for him.’ 2 

26. Next to him, appeared the Teacher named Konagamana. At that 

time the Bodhisatta, having been reborn as a king named Pabbata, accom- 

panied by his ministers went to the Teacher, and listened to the preaching 

of the doctrine. And when he had invited the order of monks, headed by 
the Enlightened One, and offered a great gift of fine cloth, china cloth, silk 

cloth, rugs, fibrous cloth and golden bowls, he renounced the world under 
the Teacher. That Teacher, too, predicted of him. The relics of that 

Blessed One were scattered. 

So it is said: ‘Konagamana, the Enlightened One, waned out at the 

monastery of Pabbata. His relics were scattered in different directions 

from that region.’ 3 

27. Next to him, appeared the Teacher named Kassapa. At that time 

the Bodhisatta, having been reborn as a brahman youth named Jotipala, 

was well versed in the three Vedas, well known on land and in the air, 

and he was a friend of the potter Ghatikaéra. When he had approached the 

Teacher with him and had listened to a religious discourse, he renounced 

the world. Energetically he learnt the three Pitakas and glorified the 

Enlightened One’s instruction by the fulfilment of all duties. That Teacher, 

too, predicted of him. The relics of the teacher Kassapa were, however, 

not scattered. All the people dwelling in Jambudipa assembled, and when 

they had had the mud-work done with red orpiments, and the ‘water-work’ 

with oil, they built a tope, one yojana in extent, with golden bricks, and 

those (bricks used) for its outer decoration were each valued at one crore 

(of money) and were decorated with jewels, while those used for filling the 

inside were each valued at half a crore. 

i Ibid., XXII, v. 30; cbid., p. 74. 

2 Ibid., XXIII, v. 27; ibed., p. 76. 

3 Cf. ibid., XXIV, v. 29; tbid., p. 78. 
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So it is said: ‘Mahakassapa, the Conqueror and Teacher, waned out at 

Setavya. At that very place a tope, one yojana in extent, was erected for 

the Conqueror.’ 1 

And moreover: ‘Dipankara and Kondajifia, Mangala, Sumana, and 

Anomadassin the Enlightened One, Narada, Padumuttara, Sujata, and 

Piyadassin, Dhammadassin the best of men, Siddhattha the Enlightened 

One and Tissa, Vipassin and Sikhin, Kakusandha and Kassapa—these 

sixteen were great sages. The measure of their topes is mentioned in the 

text. Since I have explained well all those topes, so let faithful persons 

adore them properly and reverentially. The relics of the remaining eight 

Sugatas, the seekers of welfare, were scattered in different directions from 

those regions.’ 

Here ends the account of the existing topes of the Enlightened Ones and 
of the aspiration under ‘them, all, in the Legend of the topes compiled for the 

serene joy and emotion of good people. 

CHAPTER III 

THE ACCOUNT OF THE TWO TOPES OF THE DIADEM 
AND THE GARMENTS 

1. Since Kassapa, the Blessed One, there has been no other Enlightened 

One excepting this present Supreme Enlightened One. Thus the Bodhisatta 
having obtained prediction under the twenty-four Enlightened Ones, 

beginning with Dipankara, fulfilled the perfectionary virtues and was 
reborn as Vessantara. 

‘This earth, though unconscious, not experiencing happiness and sorrow, 

even by the force of my gift, quaked seven times.’ 2 

2. Thus doing meritorious deeds which made the earth quake, (the 

Bodhisatta), at the end of his lifetime, departed thence and was reborn in 

the Tusita abode. There, when he was excelling other gods in ten (heavenly) 

attributes 8 and enjoying heavenly bliss for his lifetime, the gods marked 

these five signs, as they appeared, namely, clothes became dirty, garlands 
withered away, sweat dropped from one’s armpits, ugliness appeared in the 

body, and the god found no delight in the seat of a god. Having realized 
that some (among them) would come to an end of their life-span after 
seven days according to human measure, they were profoundly moved by 

the thought: ‘Will the heavens, indeed, be empty?’ When they realized 

that the Great Being had fulfilled the Perfections, they thought: ‘As he will 

not go to any other deva-world, but will be reborn in the human world and 
attain the stage of enlightenment, the beings who are subject to rising and 
falling will do meritorious deeds and fill the deva-world.’ 

1 Ibid., XXV, v. 62; ibid., p. 83. 

3 Jdtaka-nidana-kathd, verse 269. 

> Cf. Digha, III, p. 127; Samyutta, V, p. 275. 

2 
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“When I was reborn in the Tusita heaven! and was named Santusita, 

the beings of the ten thousand world-systems approached and besought 
me with folded hands, saying: 

“Tis time now, great hero! Be born of a mother! While saving the 
world of men and gods, let the path to immortality be apprehended.” ’ 2 

3. Thus when he, being prayed for the attainment of Buddhahood, 

had reflected on these five important objects of reflection: time, country, 

district, family, mother, and the length of the time (of her delivery), he 

came to a conclusion. And when he had deceased thence he was reborn 

in the royal family of the Sakyas. There he was reared in great luxury, 

and when he had gradually attained auspicious youth, he enjoyed royal 

majesty, like the glory of the deva-world, in the three palaces suitable to the 

three seasons. When he was going out for sport in the pleasure-ground, he 

saw the three messengers of the gods appearing as an old man, a diseased 

man and a dead man in succession. Agitated in heart he came back, and 

on the fourth occasion when he saw one who had left the world, he thought: 

‘The life of one who has left the world is good.’ And for the life of one 

who has left the world he felt a liking, and going to the pleasure-ground, 

he passed the day-time there, seated on the bank of the royal tank. Clad 

in splendour by the god Vissakamma who dréw near in the disguise of a 

barber, when he heard the news of the birth of Prince Rahula, he realized 

that his affection for his son was strong and thought: ‘I will cut off this 

bond before it grows (strong).’ As he was entering the city in the evening, 

he heard: 

‘Blessed indeed is that mother, blessed indeed is that father, blessed 

indeed is that wife, of whom such a one is the husband.’ 4 

4. Hearing this verse uttered by his aunt’s daughter, Kisagotami 

by name, the Bodhisatta thought: ‘She tells me of the path to bliss’, and 

then taking from his neck a string of pearls worth a hundred thousand, he 

sent it to her. Entering his own palace he reclined on a royal couch, and 

seeing the change in the appearance of the dancers who had fallen asleep, 

he wearied in mind, made Channa get up and had Kanthaka brought. 

Mounted on him with Channa and being attended by the gods of the ten 

thousand world-systems he carried out the Great Renunciation,’ and in that 

one night, when he had passed beyond three kingdoms, he arrived at the 

opposite bank of the river Anoma.® Alighting from the horse’s back, he 

1 It is one of the heavens according to the Buddhists. B. C. Law, Heaven and Hell 

in Buddhist Perspective, pp. 10, 11, 16. 

2 Cf, Buddhavamsa, I, vv. 66-7; Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 6. 

3 Cf, Jataka-niddna-katha, pp. 48-9. 

4 Cf. Jdtaka, I, 60, v. 271; Dhammapada Commentary, I, 85; Buddhavamsa Com- 

mentary, 280. 

5 Cf. Ddthavamsa (ed. B. C. Law), I, v. 31. 

6 Cf. Dhammapadu Commentary, I, p. 85. According to Cunningham, it is the 

river Aumi in the district of Gorakhpur. It has also beon identified with the Kuda- 

wanadi in the Basti district of Oudh. 

2B 
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stood on the sandy beath which appeared like heaps of gems, and addressing 

Channa thus: ‘Good Channa, do thou go back with my ornaments as well 

as with Kanthaka’, he delivered over to him both his ornaments and 

Kanthaka. Taking the royal sword in his right hand, with his left hand on 

his crest he cut it off 1 together with his diadem and saying unto himself: 

‘If I am to become an Enlightened One, let these stand in the air; if not, 

let them fall to the ground’, he threw them up into the sky. The crest 

and the jewelled diadem went a yojana and remained in the sky. Then 

Sakka, the king of gods, received them into a jewelled casket measuring a 

yojana. । 

Hence it is said: ‘Cutting off his crest, perfumed with superb perfumes, 

the chief of the Sakyas threw it up into the sky. The thousand-eyed one, 

Vasava,? received it with reverence in a superb golden casket.’ 3 

5. And when (Sakka) had received them and carried them up to the 

deva-world, he on the summit of Sineru, erected the tope of the diadem 

measuring three yojanas in extent and made of sapphire gems. 

Now the great Brahma Ghatikara who had formerly been his friend in 

the time of Kassapa, the Enlightened One, was led by this friendship, which 

had not been lost in one Buddha-interval, to think: ‘Today my friend is 

setting out for the Great Renunciation, I will go taking the requisites of a 

recluse (for him).’ 

‘The three robes and almsbowl, razor, needle, and girdle together with 

a water strainer—these eight (are the requirements) of a monk devoted to 

meditation.’ ५ 

6. When (Brahma) had brought these requisites of a recluse he gave 

them (to the Bodhisatta). When the Great Being had put on the banner of 
arahants and assumed the garb of utter renunciation of the world, he cast 

his pair of garments towards the sky. The Brahma received them, and 

in the Brahma-world erected the tope of the garments, twelve yojanas in 
extent and made of all kinds of jewels. 

‘Even though at that moment the Great Being had not destroyed 

worldly lusts, yet his garments and a lock of his hair were honoured thus 

owing to his great personality. 

‘So one should evince great interest 5 in the career of the great Bodhi- 

sattas (to know) what sort of a man an Enlightened One is.’ 

Here ends the account of the two topes of the diadem and the garments. 

1 Cf. Jinacarita, V. 189; Lalidtavistara, Ch. KV; Vimdnavatthu, pp. 73-4; Vimdna- 

vatthu Commentary, p. 313. 

2 Sakka, the deva-king. 

ॐ Cf. Jdtaka-niddna-kathd, v. 272. 

4 Ibid., 273. 

5 Pakareyya mahussdham: manussdham is a misprint in the PTS. Ed. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE ACCOUNT OF THE TEN TOPES 

i. The Bodhisatta, having renounced the world, went gradually to 

Rajagaha. There, having walked for alms, and seating himself on a slope 

of the Pandava hill,} he refused to accept the kingdom offered bythe king 

of Magadha who made him promise to visit his kingdom first after he had 

obtained omniscience. Then he approached Alara 2 and Uddaka,? and being 

not fully satisfied with the specific attainment which he had acquired under 

them, he strived (with) a great striving for six years, and on the full-moon 

day of Vesakha,* when he had partaken of the rice-milk offered by Sujata ® 

at the village of Senani and caused the golden vessel to be carried away by 

the river Nerafijara,.he passed the day-time in a great grove on the bank of 

the Nerafijara (practising) the various attainments, and in the evening he 

took the bundles of grass offered by Sotthiya. Being praised for his qualities 

by Kala the Ndga-king, he ascended the Bo-terrace, and spread grasses and 

taking the vow: ‘I will not leave this cross-legged seat till my heart is 

completely emancipated from the cankers with no clinging’, he took his 

seat with his face towards the east. Even before the sunset he over- 

whelmed the prowess of Mara, and obtained the knowledge of his former 

existences in the first watch of the night, that of the coming to be and passing 

away (of beings) in the middle watch, and at the end of the last watch he 

comprehended the knowledge of omniscience, adorned with all virtues, such 
as, the tenfold power, the fourfold mastery,® and the rest. When he had 

passed seven weeks near the Bo-tree, he in the eighth week, took his seat 7 

at the foot of the Ajapala Nigrodha tree,’ and after having considered the 

depth of the doctrine, he reached the state of living at ease. Boing requested 

to preach the doctrine by the Great Brahma Sahampati, who wa8 accom- 

1 One of the hills encircling Rajagriha. It appears to have been one of the two 

hills that stood on the north side of Girivraja and was noted for its rocky caves. 

Vebhiara and Pandava stood side by side. Theragatha, PTS., p. 7. 

2 Cf. Vinaya texts, II, 108ff. He held that this world was evil and would never 

grow better. Wisdom dwelt only in other worlds—Mrs. Rhys Davids, Gotama the Man, 

pp. 25ff. 
3 His method was even worse than that of Alara. Mrs. Rhys Davids, Gotama 

the Man, p. 27. 

4 T.e. in the month of May. 

5 Sujatd, cf. Jdtaka, I, 68 foll.; Dkammapada atthakathd, I, 71, ete. It is right 

to say that Sujétaé’s meal was considered as one of the most important offerings to the 

Buddha. 

6 Some have translated Vesdrajja as perfect self-confidence. It is of four kinds: 

highest knowledge, the state of freedom from passions, recognition of the obstacles, 

recognition and preaching of the way to salvation (Digha, I, 110; Avguttara, IT, 13; 

IV, 210, 213; Majjhima, I, 380). 

7 According to the Jdtaka-niddna-kathd, however, the Buddha spent four weeks 

near the Bo-tree and went, in the fifth week, to the Ajapala Nigrodha tree. See also 

account at Vin., I. 

8 Lit., the Shepherd’s Banyan tree; cf. Dathdvamsa, I, v. 55. 
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panied by the Great Brahmas of the ten thousand world-systems, he surveyed 

the world with his Buddha-eyes and taking up Brahm4’s entreaty, when he 

had considered: ‘To whom should I first preach the doctrine?’ he learnt 

that Alara and Uddaka were dead. He thought of the great help rendered . 

to him by the group of five monks,! and rose from his seat. As he was 

going to the city of Kasi,2 he met midway Upaka,? and had a conversation 

with him. On the full-moon day of Asalha he arrived at the dwelling-place 

of the group of five monks in the Deer Park at Isipatana.4 Because they 

addressed him by the improper word ‘Friend’, he taught them by 

setting in motion the Wheel of the Law and made the eighteen 

crores (of beings), with the Elder Afifakondafifia at their head, drink 

the drink of deathlessness. After that he lived for forty-five years, 

preaching the eighty-four thousand constituents of the doctrine, and 

delivering beings beyond reckoning from the wilderness of existence. 

Having accomplished all the duties of an Enlightened One, when he, on the 

full-moon day of Vesakha, had laid himself down, never to rise up,5 on his 

right side on the couch made ready for him, with its head towards the north, 

between the Twin Sala trees in the Sala grove of the Mallas, close to 

Kusinara,® he was mindful and self-possessed. At that time, it is said, the 

Twin Sala trees were one mass of full blossom from root to crown out of 

reverence for the Blessed One; not only the Twin Sala trees but also the 

branches of all trees were in full blossom. 

2. Not only in that pleasure-garden but also in all the ten thousand 

world-systems, the fruit-bearing trees bore fruits. Lotuses that grow in 

tanks blossomed in the trunks of all trees, those springing from creepers in 
the creepers, the bright’ lotuses in the air and those with long stems 
blossomed breaking through the earth. The entire great ocean was covered 

with the five-coloured lotuses. The Himavant, three thousand yojanas in 

extent, was very beautiful like a thick, clustered bunch of peacock’s tails, 

like something constantly furnished with wreaths and nettings, like a well- 

pressed garland of flowers bound round the forehead, and like a casket well 

filled with flowers; the earthly gods, (residing on) the Twin Sala trees, 

sprinkled flowers from swaying trunks and branches on the body of the 

Blessed One; the divine manddrava flowers also fell from the sky, they 

were golden and as big as leaf-awnings, and contained pollens of the size 

of water-vessels. Not only the mandarava flowers but also other flowers, 

such as those of the coral tree and the like, many times filled gold and 
silver caskets; they were thrown down by the gods dwelling in the city of 

॥ Kondanna, Bhaddiya, Vappa, Mahainama and Assaji. See Mrs. Rhys Davids, 

Unknown Co-founders of Buddhism, JRAS., 1927; Jat., I, 57, 67, 81, 82; Dham. Commen- 

tary, I, 87. 

2 Modern Benarea. 3 Ho was an Ajivika mendicant. 

4 Near Benares—Sarnath. ५ Cf. Dathavamsa, I, vv. 34-6. 

५ Probably identical with Kasia on the smaller Gandak and in the cast of the 

Gorakhpur district—see B. ©, Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 14 and f.n. 1. 

7 Lit., ‘to be looked at’. 

AAC 
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the Thirty and the Brahma-world, and without being scattered in the air, 

they came down and sprinkled themselves over the body of the Blessed 

One with filaments and pollens of their leaves; the divine sandalwood 

powders also fell from the air and sprinkled themselves over the body of the 

Blessed One. Not only the divine sandalwood powders but also (other) 

sandalwood powders were served by the nagas, supannas and men. Not 

merely the sandalwood powders but also powders prepared from all odorific 

substances, such as, the black anusdri! sandalwood, the tagara? perfume, 

the red sandalwood and the like, as well as the yellow orpiments, gold- 

coloured and silver powders, permeated with perfumes of all scents, filled 

gold- and silver-coloured baskets and the like, and were thrown by gods 

standing on the border of the horizon and the like and they, without being 

scattered in the air, sprinkled themselves over the body of the Blessed One. 

Heavenly musical instruments were also played in the air. Not merely 

these, but also all musical instruments of various descriptions, such as 

those bound with strings, those covered with leathers, those that were solid, 

those that were hollow, and the like, of the gods, nagas, supannas and men 

of the ten thousand world-systems, were gathered in one world-system and 

played in the air. 

3. <A certain class of long-lived divine beings known as the excellent 

elephant-spirits, it is said, heard: ‘The Great Being having been reborn in 

human state, will become an Enlightened One’, and they began to make 

garlands, thinking: ‘We shall go with them on the day of his reincarnation.’ 

As they were tying them after the Great Being had been reborn in his 

mother’s womb, they were asked: ‘For whom do you tie them?’ ‘Not yet 

finished’ thought they and replied: ‘We shall go with them on the day of 
his coming out of his mother’s womb.’ Again, on hearing: ‘He has come 

out’, they thought: ‘We shall go on the day of his Great Renunciation 

On hearing: ‘He has carried out the Great Renunciation’, they thought : 

“We shall go on the day of his Supreme Enlightenment.’ On hearing: 

‘Today he has obtained Supreme Enlightenment’, they thought: ‘We shall 

go on the day of his setting in motion the Wheel of the Law.’ On hearing: 

‘He has set in motion the Wheel of the Law’, they thought: ‘We shall go 

on the day of (his displaying) the Twin-miracles.’ On hearing: ‘Today, 

he has displayed the Twin-miracles’, they thought: ‘We shall go on the 

day of the descent of the gods.’ On hearing: ‘Today the gods have made 

their descent’, they thought: ‘We shall go on the day of his giving up the 

constituents of his life.’ On hearing: ‘He gave up the constituents of his 

life’, they thought: ‘We have not yet finished, so we shall go on the day 

of his waning out entirely.’ But when they were told thus: ‘Today, very 

early in the morning, he mindful and self-possessed, will lay himself down 

1 Kalanuséri = & variety of dark and fragrant sandalwood; cf. Vin., 1, 203; 

Samyutta, III, 156; Anguttara, V, 22. 

2 Tagara = the shrub Tabernaemontanu coronaria, and a fragrant powder or 

perfume made from it. Cf. Vinaya, 1, 203. 
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in a lion’s posture and pass away entirely; for whom do you tie them?’ 

They thought: ‘How is it that this very day he underwent rebirth in his 

mother’s womb, this very day he came out of his mother’s womb, this 

very day he proceeded on the Great Renunciation, this very day he became 

an Enlightened One, this very day he set in motion the Wheel of the Law, 

this very day he displayed the Twin-miracles, this very day the gods de- 

scended, this very day he gave up the constituents of his life, and this very 

day, they say, he has waned out entirely? Could he not live another day 

even a little while on a drink of rice-gruel? It is indeed unbecoming in 

him who, having fulfilled the ten Perfections, has obtained Buddhahood.’ 

They came even with the unfinished garlands, and when they could not 

find a space within the world-system, they acquired one on the border of 

the horizon, and as they were running after their object holding hands 

neck to neck, they sang, beginning with the Three Jewels, also about the 

thirty-two marks of a Great Being, the six-coloured rays, the ten Perfections, 

the five hundred and fifty Birth-stories, and the fourteen kinds of knowledge 

of an Enlightened One, and at the interval in each, they called out: ‘Friend, 

look here.’ With reference to this, it has been said: ‘Heavenly chantings 

were also in the air.’ 

4. When! such great honouring was going on, the Blessed One 

preached the doctrine to the Mallas2 in the first watch of the night, and 

in the middle watch he preached the doctrine to Subhadda and established 
him in the Fruition of the Path. Having instructed the monks in the last 

watch of the night, and very early in the morning causing the great earth to 

quake, he passed away entirely into Nibbana without any cause remaining 
for rebirth. When the Blessed One, leader of the world, had passed away 

entirely, the elder Ananda informed the Malla chiefs concerning that matter. 
As soon as they heard it, they went there with perfumes and garlands and 

all the musical instruments and five hundred pairs of garments. They 

passed the day in paying honour and reverence and respect and homage to 

the body of the Blessed One with dance and song and music, and with 

garlands and perfumes, as well as in making canopies, and preparing 

decorated wreaths to hang thereon. 

5. Then the gods and the Mallas of Kusinara thought thus: ‘It is 
much too late to cremate the body of the Blessed One today. We will 

cremate the body of the Blessed One tomorrow.’ In this way, they passed 
the second day too. Likewise they passed the third, the fourth, the fifth, 

and the sixth day also. On the seventh day, when the gods and the Mallas 

of Kusinara had paid honour and reverence and respect and homage to the 
‘body of the Blessed One with heavenly and earthly dance and song and 
music, and with garlands and perfumes, they brought it through the midst 

1 Cf. Mahaparinibbana-Suttanta in Digha-Nikaya, II, pp. 159-68. 
2 B.C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 257 शा. The Mallas were a typical 

example of a Samghardjya. Buddhism appears to have attracted many followers 
among them. B.C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, pp. 150. 
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of the city and laid it down there at the tope of the Mallas, called 
Makutabandhana.! 

6. Now at that time Kusinara, down even to the dustbins and rubbish 

heaps, became strewn knee-deep with mandarava flowers. Then the Mallas 
of Kusinaraé wrapped the body of the Blessed One, like the body of a 
universal monarch in a new cloth. Having wrapped it in the new cloth, 
they wrapped it in cotton wool. And having wrapped it in cotton wool, 
they wrapped it in a new cloth. In this way, when they had wrapped the 
body of the Blessed One in five hundred layers of both kinds, and had 
placed it in an oil vessel of iron, and had covered that closely with another 
oil vessel of iron, they made a funeral pile of all kinds of perfumes, and 
upon it placed the body of the Blessed One. 

` 7. Now at that time the venerable Kassapa the great was coming 

along the high road from Pava2 to Kusinar& with a great company of 
monks, with about five hundred monks. Now at that time certain devutds 

reborn in heaven having inclined their heart towards the Elder, did not find 

the Elder in that assembly, and they reflected thus: ‘Where is our friend, 

the Elder?’ When they saw him coming along the road, they resolved: 

‘Let not the funeral pile (of the Blessed One) catch fire, until our friend, the 

Elder, does homage.’ 

8. Then four chieftains of the Mallas, having bathed their heads and 

clad themselves in new garments, thought: ‘We will set the funeral pile of 

sandalwood and of twenty hundred jewels on fire.’ They were eight, and 

then sixteen, and then thirty-two persons, and they took up double fire- 

brands, and although fanning with palm-leaves and blowing the bellows, 

they were yet unable to cause it to catch fire. Then the Mallas of Kusinara 

asked the venerable Anuruddha 3 why the funeral pile had not caught fire, 

and they heard about the purpose of the devas. They thought: ‘Kassapa 

the great, it is said, is coming with five hundred monks with the intention 

of doing homage at the feet of him of the ten powers. The funeral pile, it 

is said, will not catch fire until he arrives. What is that monk like? Is 

he black or white, tall or short? When such a monk exists, how is it possible 

that he of the ten powers passes away entirely?’ Some of them went to 

meet him with perfumes and garlands and the like in their hands. Some 

decorated the roads and stood watching the way he would come. Then 

the venerable Kassapa the great approached Makutabandhana at Kusinara, 

the tope of the Mallas, and the funeral pile of the Blessed One. Coming up to 

it when he had arranged his robe on one shoulder, and bowed down with 

clasped hands and thrice walked reverently round the pile, he, reflecting, 

1 Lit., ‘a hall for the head-dress’. 

2 Pavii may probably be identified with Kasia on the smaller Gandak and to the 

east of the Gorakhpur district. 

3 Anuruddha excelled in the possession of the divine eye, a psychical power to 

witness the rise and fall of beings according to their deeds and destinies. Mahakassapa 

set the highest example of the ascetic mode of life. B.C. Law, Early Buddhist Brothers 

and Sisters, JRASB., Vol. XI, 1945, p. 45. 
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thought: ‘In this place are the feet (of the Blessed One).’ Then he stood 
at the feet of the Blessed One, and when he had entered upon the fourth 
stage of meditation—forming it into a basis for the higher knowledge— 

and had risen from it, he resolved: ‘Let the feet of him of the ten powers, 

endowed with a thousand spokes, be placed on my head, dividing into two 

parts the five hundred layers of cloth, together with the cotton coverings, 

and the oil vessels of gold and the funeral pile of sandalwood.’ As soon as 

he made up his mind, the feet emerged dividing into two parts those layers 

of cloth and the rest, like the full moon coming out from a bewildering mass 

of cloud. The Elder, stretching forth his hands, like wide open red lotuses, 

held firmly the gold-coloured feet of the Teacher up to the ankles, and 

placed them on his own beautiful head. The multitude seeing this wonder, 

roared a great roar in one voice, and having venerated with perfumes and 

garlands and the like, they did homage as they pleased. And when the 

homage of the Elder and of the multitude and of those five hundred monks 

was ended, the lac-coloured soles of the feet of the Blessed One, being set 

free from the hands of the Elder, were set up at the proper place without 

moving any of the wood and the rest. When the feet of the Blessed One 
were emerging or entering, no filament of cotton or fringe of cloth, or drop 

of oil or pile of wood moved from its place; everything remained exactly in 

its proper place. When the Tathagata’s feet had vanished like the risen 

moon and sun, the multitude having got up, wept loudly. Compassion 

was more than it was at the time of his utter waning out. Then by the 

miraculous power of the devatds this funeral pile caught fire even all at once 
on all sides, As the body of the Blessed One burnt itself away, from the 

skin and the integument and the flesh and so on, even no ashes were seen, 

nor soot. But like jasmine buds, like cleansed pearls and like gold, the 

relics remained. 

9. The body of long-lived Enlightened Ones remained compact like a 

mass of gold. The Blessed One, however, resolved on the scattering of his 

relics, thus: ‘I am to live not for long, but to pass away entirely, and my 

teaching has not yet been spread everywhere; so when I pass away entirely, 

let the multitude take my relics, even of the size of a mustard seed, and 

make a shrine each in his own dwelling place, and worshipping them, let 

them aim at (the attainment of) heaven.’ How many of his relics were, 

however, scattered, and how many were not? Four teeth, the two collar- 

bones, and the cranium—these seven relics were not scattered. The rest 

were scattered. Of them, all small relics were each of the size of a mustard 

seed, the great relics were each of the size of a grain of rice, divided at the 

centre and the very great ones were of the size of a sprouted seed, divided 

at the centre. । 
When the body of the Blessed One had been cremated, there poured 

down from the sky streams of water of the size of the upper arm, and of 

the size of the leg, and of the size of the trunk of a palm tree, and extinguished 

1 CF, Digha, I, p. 164. 
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the funeral pile. Not only from the sky but also from the trunks and 

branches and leaves of the Sala trees that stood कात्, streams of water 

came down and extinguished it. The funeral pile of the Blessed One was 

great; from the earth around burst forth streams of water of the size of the 

head of a plough, and like a diadem of crystal they reached the funeral pile. 

The Malla chiefs having filled vessels of gold and silver, also brought scented 

water, and extinguished the sandalwood funeral pile, destroying it with pins 

made of gold, silver, and ivory. 

10. And while the funeral pile was ourning, and the flames had risen 

to the branches and leaves of the Sala trees that stood around, not even a 

leaf or branch was burnt. Ants and spiders and living creatures walked 

about right in the midst of the blaze. The conformity between the streams 

of water pouring down from the sky and then coming down from the Sala 

trees, and their bursting forth from the earth, is the proof. 

11. Thus extinguishing the funeral pile, the Malla chiefs had (the 

relics of the Blessed One) surrounded by the four kinds of perfumes in the 

council hall! and strewn over with flowers, with ldja (fried rice) as the 

fifth, and had a canopy fixed above, embroidering it with golden stars and 

the like, and hanging thereon wreaths of perfumes and flowers and jewels. 

They had enclosures of screens and faggots made on both sides, extending 

from the council hall to the auspicious hall for the head-dress, called 

Makutabandhana, and they had a canopy fixed above, embroidering it 

with golden stars, and there also hanging wreaths of perfumes and flowers 

and jewels. When they had raised five-coloured banners with jewelled 

sticks, and had raised banners and flags on all sides, and had placed plantain 

trees and full vessels on the sprinkled and cleaned roads, and had had 
candles kindled on sticks, and had placed the golden oil vessel together with 

the relics on the decorated back of an elephant, they venerated them with 

garlands and perfumes and the like, and while celebrating the sacred festival, 

they entered the centre of the city, and placed them on antelope-couch in 

the council hall and held a white canopy over them. They had them 

surrounded by persons holding spears and by elephants striking one another 

with their frontal globes, and then by hurses striking one another with their 

shoulders, and then by chariots striking one another with the points of their 

linch-pins, and then by warriors striking one another with their arms, and 

these ended in bowmen striking one another with their bow-points. In 

this way, they provided protection round a place measuring a yojana, 

having had it, as it were, furnished with armour. Why did these people do 

so? During the two weeks prior to that time as they had been making 

spaces and arranging them for the order of monks, and providing food, solid 

and soft, they did not get an opportunity (to observe) a sacred festival. 
Then they thought: ‘This week we will celebrate the sacred festival, but it is 

possible that somebody, making us careless, may come and take away the 

1 Santhagdra, Rhys Davids has translated it as mote-hall. Buddhist India, p. 19. 
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relics; so we will celebrate after providing protection for them.’ For that 

reason they did so. 

12. Now Ajatasattu, the king of Magadha, heard: ‘The Blessed One, 

they say, has passed away entirely at Kusinara.’ How did, he hear it? 

His ministers heard it first and thought: ‘The Teacher has passed away 

entirely, it is not possible to bring him back again; in regard to the faith of 

the ordinary man, none is equal to our king, if he hears it in this way, his 

heart will be broken; the king therefore should be protected by us.’ Then 

they brought three golden vessels, and filled them with four kinds of sweet 

things, and going to the king, they spoke thus: ‘Sire, we have seen a dream, 

and in order to ward it off you should wear fine-cloth, and lay yourself down 

in the vessel of four kinds of sweet things in such a way that only the end 

of your nose is visible.’ Hearing these words of his benefactors, the king 

consented, saying: ‘Dear ones, let it be so’; and he did accordingly. 

13. Now a minister who had taken off his ornaments and loosened his 
hair, turned his face towards the direction in which the Teacher had passed 

away entirely, and bent his outstretched hands in salutation, and said to the 

king: ‘Sire, there is no being free from death ; the promoter of our life-spans, 

the site of shrines, the field for merit, the seat for consecration, the Blessed 

One, the Teacher, hag passed way entirely at Kusinara.’ On hearing this 

the king became unconscious and the vessel of four kinds of sweet things 

emitted heat. (The ministers) supported the king and made him lie down 

in the second vessel. When he had regained consciousness, he asked: 
‘Dear ones! what do you mean to say?’ ‘The Teacher, Your majesty, has 

passed away entirely.’ He again became unconscious, and the vessel of 

four kinds of sweet things emitted heat. Then they, having supported him 

again from there, made him lie down in the third vessel. On again regaining 

consciousness, he asked: ‘Dear ones! what do you mean to say?’ ‘The 

Teacher, Your majesty, has passed away entirely.’ The king again became 

unconscious, and the vessel of four kinds of sweet things emitted heat. 
Then they, having supported him again from there, bathed him and on his 

head they sprinkled water from pots. 
14. When the king had regained consciousness, rising from his seat, he 

let his perfumed jewel-coloured hair fall down his back which was of the 
colour of a golden shield, and having touched his breast which was of the 
colour of a golden Bimbaka fruit, as though entwining it with fingers whose 

beautiful skin was of the colour of young shoots and tendrils he came along 
the road lamenting with all the appearance ofa mad man. Covered up in his 
decorated cloak, he left the city, and went to Jivaka’s mango-grove !; 
looking at the place where the Blessed One used to sit and preach the 
doctrine, he lamented, saying: ‘O Blessed One, the Omniscient! did you not, 

sitting in this very place, preach the doctrine to me? You removed the 
dart of (my) grief, you took out the dart of (my) grief; I have taken refuge 

1 It is noar Rajagaha—B. C. Law, Rdjagriha in Ancient Lit., pp. 12-3; Law, 

India as described in early texts of Buddhiem and Jainiem, p. 236, 
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in you; but now you give me no answer, Blessed One!’ Thus lamenting 

again and again, he said: ‘O Blessed One! have I not heard the other day 

at a time like this that you, surrounded by a great company of monks, had 

been walking on alms-tour in the island of Jambu? But now I hear news, 

unworthy of you and unbecoming.’ Saying this and the like, he recollected 

in about sixty verses the excellence of the Blessed One and thought: 

‘Lamentation alone avails me nothing. I will have the relics of him of the 

ten powers brought (here).’ He sent a messenger and a letter to the Malla 

chiefs, saying: ‘The Blessed One was a noble, and I too am a noble. I am 

also worthy to have large topes erected over the bodily remains of the 

Blessed One.’! When he had sent them, he thought thus: ‘If they will 

give (the relics), it will be well; if they will not, I will bring them by force’, 

and he armed himself and his fourfold army, and simply went out. Evenas 

Ajatasattu, so did the Licchavi chiefs in Vesali, the Sakya (Sakya) chiefs in 

Kapilavatthu, the Buliyas in Allakappa, the Koliyas in Ramagaimaka, a 

brahmin in Vethadipaka and the Mallas in Pava, each sending a messenger, 

simply came out themselves with their fourfold army. 

Now the people of Pava? were the nearest of all; they lived in a city 

less than three (2४८८७ 8 from Kusinaré. The Blessed One, too, having 

entered Paiva, had gone to Kusinaraé. But great privileges arose afterwards 

like these chieftains making an attack. And they all, the people of the 

seven cities, came surrounding the city of Kusinara, and saying: ‘Give us 

either the relics, or a fight.’ Then the Malla chiefs spoke thus: ‘The 

Blessed One has passed away entirely in our village domain. We neither 

sent a message to the Teacher nor did we go and fetch him. But the 
Teacher came of his own accord, and sending a message, had us summoned. 

But, even as you, when a treasure comes into being in your village domain 

do not give it to us, even so we will not give away the supreme treasure 

obtained by us, the Buddha-treasure, the like of which there is none in this 

world with its devas.’ In this way, they created a quarrel, and said: ‘You 

alone have not sucked milk from your mothers’ breasts, we too, have 

sucked; only you are men, we areno men. Be it 80, be it so.’ Thus showing 

arrogance to one another, they sent messages and replies thereto, 

and roared in pride against one another. Had there been a fight, the 

people of Kusinara alone would have won the victory. Why? The 

devatds who had come there with a view to honouring the relics, were on their 

side. 

15. Then the brahman Dona heard about this dispute, and thought: 

‘These chiefs are disputing at the place where the Blessed One passed away 

entirely. This is not proper, there is no need for this quarrel, I will pacify 

1 Cf. Digha, II, p. 166. 

2 It is identical with a village named Padaraona, 12 miles to the north-east of 

Kasia—Law, Geoyraphy of Early Buddhism, p. 14. 

3 A gdvuta is & quarter of a yojana = 80 usabhas, a little less than two miles, 

४ league. 
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it.’ Standing on a raised ground, he addressed a speech to“the extent of 
two recitals, called the roaring of Dona. Now, in regard to the first recital, 

they did not know even a part of it. At the end of the second recital, they 

said: ‘Well, this is like the voice of a Teacher! Well, this is like the voice 

of a Teacher!’ And all became silent. In all the Jambu island, it is said, 

there was none born in a clan-house who was not, as it were, his pupil. 

Now knowing that they had been silent after hearing his own word, he 

again spoke thus: 

‘Hear, gracious sirs, one single word from me. Forbearance our 

Enlightened One did teach. Unseemly it is that over the division of the 

remains of him who was the best of beings strife should arise, and wounds, 

and war. Let us all, sirs, with one accord unite in friendly harmony to 

make eight portions. Widespread let cairns! spring up in every land so 

that many people may trust in him who was gifted with the eye (of complete 

intuition).’ 2 
16. Herein this is the explanation: ‘Our Enlightened One taught 

forbearance’ means that even when he had not obtained the stage of 
Buddhahood, but was fulfilling the perfections at the time when he was 

the ascetic Khantivada,? at the time when he was the Prince Dhammapala,* 

at the time when he was the elephant Chaddanta,® at the time when he 
was the ndga king Bhuridatta,® at the time when he was the ndga king 

Campeyya,’ at the time when he was the ndga king Sankhapala,® and at the 
time when he was the Great Monkey,® and in many other births, he acted 

forbearingly only not showing anger to others; he praised forbearance 

only. How much more now is in every way our Enlightened One an 
exponent of forbearance, who has obtained the mark of such excellence in 
pleasant and unpleasant circumstances? It is indeed unseemly that strife 
should arise over the division of the bodily remains of him who was the 

best of beings. ‘Unseemly it is’ means it is certainly unseemly. ‘Over 
(the division of) the bodily remains’ means for the purpose of distributing 

the bodily remains, for the sake of dividing the relics into portions. ‘Strife 

should arise’, that is to say, strife with weapons would be unseemly. ‘Let 

us all, sirs, with one accord’ means let all of you, sirs, be united; do not 

be divided. ‘Unite’ means be united both in body and speech; be united 

in one assembly and of one speech. ‘In friendly harmony’ means be 

friendly at heart towards one another. ‘Let us make eight portions’ means 
let us make into eight portions the bodily remains of the Blessed One, 

‘In him who was gifted with the eye’ means in the Enlightened One, in him 

Thipa, topes. ; 2 Digha, II, 166. 

Jdtaka, III, pp. 39f., Khantivddi Jataka; cf. Dafthdvamea, ITI, 34. 

Jataka, III, pp. 178f.; ef. Dathadvamsa, III, 35. 

Ibid., V, pp. 361. ; cf. Dathdvamea, ITI, 31. 

Cf. Bhuridatta-Jdtaka, Jataka, No. 643. 

Cf. Jdtaka, IV, pp. 4541. 

Cf. Sankhapdla-Jdtaka, Jdtaka, No. 524. 

Cf. Kapi Jdtaka, Jdtaka, No. 250. @ @ ~> @ oreo rn 
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of vision, who had the five eyes.1_ Not you alone but there is a large number 

of people who have faith in him, so it is not unseemly for these to get even 

one portion. When he had thus told them the various reasons he con- 
vinced them. 

17. Then all the chiefs spoke thus: ‘Do you then, brahman, yourself 

distribute the bodily remains of the Blessed One equally into eight parts, 

with a fair division?’ ‘Be it so, sirs!’ said Dona the brahman in assent 

to the chiefs, and distributed the relics equally with a fair division. 

18. Herein the following course was adopted: Dona, it is said, after 

answering them in assent, had the golden vessel opened. The chiefs came, 

and even at the sight of the gold-coloured relics in the vessel, they lamented, 

saying: ‘O Blessed One! the Omniscient! Formerly we saw thy gold- 

coloured body, adorned with the thirty-two marks and ornamented with 

the six-coloured rays of an Enlightened One. But now only thy gold- 
coloured relics remain behind. It is not fitting in thee, Blessed One!’ 

At that time the brahman, knowing their carelessness, took the right tooth, 

and placed it within his turban. Then he divided the remaining (relics) 

equally, with a fair division. All the relics were as many as sixteen tubes 

according to the measure of an ordinary tube. The people of each city 

obtained two tubes. As the brahman was, however, dividing the relics, 

Sakka, king of the devas, thought: ‘Who has taken the right tooth of the 
Blessed One which served as the basis for the discourse on the fourfold 
Truth for removing doubt in the world of men and devas?’ While he was 

looking for it, he saw that it had been taken by the brahman, and he thought: 
‘The brahman will not be able to do honour worthy of the tooth, let me 

take it.’ Taking it from within the turban (Sakka) placed it in a golden 

casket, and brought it to the deva-world, and established it in the tope 

of the Jewelled Crest. And the brahman, dividing the relics, not seeing the 

tooth, could not even ask: ‘Who has taken the tooth from me?’ ‘ Were 

not the relics divided by you? Why did you not ascertain at the very 

beginning whether you had the relics ?’ Thus considering that he had brought 
the fault on himself, he was unable even to say: ‘Give me also a share.’ 

Thereupon he thought: ‘This golden jar, too, with which the relics of the 

Tathagata have been measured, is also of a relic-nature; I will erect a tope 
over it.’ He said: ‘Sirs! please give me this jar.’ Then the chiefs gave 

the jar to the brahman. The Moriyas of Pipphalivana,? too, hearing that 

1 See Niddesa, 11, No. 235: the physical oye, the deva eye, the eye of wisdom. the 

eye of enlightenment, the eye of omniscience. Bhaguvd pancaht cukkhithi cakkhumda: 

mamsa cakkhund ...dibbena...pannd...buddha...samanta. For explanations, see 

Niddesa, II, pp. 134-40; Kathdvatthu, III, 7; Vin., 1, 8, 288; Samyutta, IV, 292; 

Anguttara, 1, 35; Vinaya, I, 6; Sam., I, 137, 138; Suttanipdta, 345, 378. 

2 They were so called because they lived in a delightful land. According to some 

they were called Moriyas because they founded their city in a locality which always 

resounded with the cries of peacocks. The Mahdvamsa Commentury traces the origin 

of the Maurya dynasty to them (pp. 119-21)—B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, 

pp. 288f. 
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the Blessed One had passed away entirely, sent a messenger with these 

words: ‘The Blessed One was a noble; we, too, are nobles; we are also 

worthy of receiving a portion of the bodily remains of the Blessed One’, 

and they set out ready for a fight, and arrived there. The chiefs spoke to 

them thus: ‘There is no portion of the bodily remains of the Blessed One 
(left over): the bodily remains of the Blessed One are (all) distributed ; please 

take the embers from here.’ They took with them the embers from that 

place. 

19. Now, king Ajatasattu had the road, twenty-five yojanas in length 

and eight usabhas in breadth, levelled between Kusinara and Rajagaha. 

And even as the Malla chiefs had had honour done between Makutabandhana 

and the council hall, so also on the road extending twenty-five yojanas, 

when he had had honour done, and for the satisfaction of the people at 
large had laid out bazaars everywhere, and had had the relics enclosed in a 

golden vessel and surrounded by the lattice work of spears, he brought 
together the people in his own kingdom, five hundred yojanas in circum- 

ference. Taking the relics they left Kusinara, celebrating the relics-festival, 

and wherever they found beautiful flowers, there they kept the relics amidst 

spears, going on when those flowers withered. They celebrated the sacred 

festival during seven days, having arrived at the last place where it was 

possible for a chariot to go. As they were coming thus with the relics, 

seven years and seven months and seven days passed by. The heretics 

thought: ‘Since the recluse Gotama passed away entirely we have been 

disturbed by a tremendous sacred festival. All our occupations are 
destroyed.’ Thus being annoyed they corrupted their minds, and about 

eighty-six thousands of them were reborn in a purgatory. The cankerwaned 
reflected: ‘The people at large, corrupting their minds, are reborn in a 
purgatory.’ They saw Sakka, king of the gods, and thought: ‘We will 
devise a means of fetching the relics.’ They went up to him, and informed 

him of the matter, and said: ‘Your majesty, please devise a means of 

fetching the relics.’ Sakka replied: ‘There is none equal to Ajatasattu in 
point of ordinary faith; he will not do my bidding. On the other hand, I 
will display an awful sight like that of Mara.1 I will cause seizing and 
throwing and confusion by the yakkhas. Please speak (to him) thus: 

“Your majesty, the non-human beings are angry; please have the relics 

brought’”’, and thus he will have them brought.’ Then Sakka did all this. 

And the elders approached the king and said: ‘Your majesty, the non- 
human beings are angry; please have the relics brought.’ The king replied: 

‘Reverend sirs! my mind is not yet satisfied, but when it is, please bring the 
relics.’ They brought the relics on the seventh day. When the king 
had received the relics which had been thus brought, he erected a tope in 

Rajagaha. The other chiefs, too, having each taken away (the relics) 

1 The spirit of evil of the Buddhists, the enemy of the good Law, Kamadeva of 

Hinduism. For a detailed account, vide B. C. Law, The Buddhist Conception of Mara, 

Buddhistic Studies (ed. B. C. Law), pp. 257-83; Mrs. Rhys Davids, Gotama the Man, 

pp. 126-7; Mra. R. D., Kindred Sayings, I, 156. 
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according to his own might, erected a tope each in his respective place. 

The brahman Dona and the Moriyas of Pipphalivana also erected topes in 

their respective places. 

One tope in Rajagaha, one in Vesali city, one in Kapilavatthu, and one 

in Allakappa, one in Ramagama, and one in Vethadipaka, one at Pava 

of the Mallas, and one in Kusinara.1 

These topes for the bodily remains were erected in Jambu island; 

with the topes for the ashes and the jar, these topes amount to ten. 

And the ten topes for the best of beings are honoured by kings of men 

in a becoming way. These, throughout all worlds with their devas, will 

come to be revered everywhere.? 

The account of the ten topes. 

CHAPTER V 

THE ACCOUNT OF THE DEPOSITING OF THE RELICS 

1. When the topes had been founded thus, the Elder Kassapa the Great 

saw danger to the relics. He approached Ajatasattu, and said: ‘Your 
majesty, the relics ought to be deposited in one place.’ ‘Very well, Venerable 
Sir! let the act of depositing be mine then, but how can I have the relics 
gathered?’ ‘Your majesty, to gather the relics is not your task, it is our 

task.’ ‘Very well, Venerable sir! please gather the relics; I will deposit 

them.’ The Elder, leaving only those that were attended to by the 
different royal families, gathered the remaining relics. But the relics in 

Ramagama were taken away by the Ndgas. He thought: ‘There is no 
danger to them, for in future a resident (monk) of the Great Monastery in 

the island of Lanka 3 will gather them at the Great Shrine.’ So he did not 
gather them. When he had gathered the rest from the seven cities, and 

set them in the south-eastern quarter of Rajagaha, he resolved: ‘Whatever 
rock there is at this place, let it vanish; let the dust be well cleansed, and 

let not water come up.’ The king had that place dug up, and bricks ready 
with the dust drawn out of it, and had eighty topes for the great disciples 
built. And to those who enquired: ‘What has the king built here?’ They 

said: ‘Shrines for the great disciples.’ No one knew that the relics were 

being deposited. When that place was dug eighty cubits deep, he had an 
iron floor spread below, and there in the toped monastery, he had a room of 

bronze built as big as a shrine, and he also had caskets of yellow sandal 
and the like made, as well as topes, eight each. 

1 Vide B. C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, pp. 11, 14, 15, 16, 28; ए. ©. 
Law, Rdjagriha in Ancient Literature (Memoir of the Archaeological Survey of India, 
No. 58) for a systematic history of Rajagriha. 

2 Cf, Buddhavamsa, XXVIII, vv. 2-5; Lineage of the Buddhas, p. 87. 

3 Modern Ceylon. 
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2. Then he put the relics of the Blessed One into a casket of yellow 

sandal, and that casket of yellow sandal into another casket of yellow sandal 

and that also into another. Thus he put together eight caskets of yellow 

sandal. In this way, he placed the eight caskets in eight topes of yellow 

sandal, the eight topes of yellow sandal in eight caskets of red sandal, the 

eight caskets of red sandal into eight topes of deep red sandal, the eight 

topes of deep red sandal into eight caskets of ivory, the eight caskets of 

ivory into eight topes of ivory, the eight topes of ivory into eight caskets 

of all-jewels, the eight caskets of all-jewels into eight topes of all-jewels, 

the eight topes of all-jewels into eight caskets of gold, the eight caskets 

of gold into eight topes of gold, the eight topes of gold into eight caskets 

of silver, the eight caskets of silver into eight topes of silver, the eight 
topes of silver into eight caskets of gems, the eight caskets of gems into 

eight topes of gems, the eight topes of gems into eight caskets of rubies, the 

eight caskets of rubies into eight topes of rubies, the eight topes of rubies 

into eight caskets of cat’s eyes,! the eight caskets of cat’s eyes into eight 

topes of cat’s eyes, the eight topes of cat’s eyes into eight caskets of crystal, 

the eight caskets of crystal into eight topes of crystal. The topmost shrine 

of crystal was as big as the shrine of the toped monastery. Above it, he 

had a room built of all varieties of jewels. And over that he had (another) 

room built of gold, and over that one of silver and over that one of bronze. 
There he sprinkled quartzes of all varieties of jewels, and strewed thousands 

of flowers, born in water and land. The five hundred and fifty Birth-stories, 

the eighty great Elders, the queen Mahamaya of king Suddhodana, and the 
individuals born at the same time, all these he had constructed even of gold. 

He had vessels full of gold and silver arranged, five hundred each, and also 

five hundred golden banners. He had five hundred golden lamps made and 
filled with scented oil and provided with fine jute wicks. Then the Venerable 

Kassapa the Great resolved : “Let the garlands be not withered, the perfumes 
not destroyed, and the lamps not extinguished’, and on a golden plate he 
had letters incised (as follows): ‘In the future, a prince named Piyadasa, 

unfolding the royal canopy, will become a righteous king, Asoka by name 
He will make these relics widespread.’ 

The king honoured them with all kinds of ornaments, and as he closed 
the doors, beginning with the first, he came out. Shutting the bronze 

door, he tied a seal ring and a key to the pulling-rope.2_ There he placed a 
great mass of gems, and had letters incised (as follows): ‘Let needy kings 
in future honour the relics with this gem.’ Sakka, the king of devas, sent 
Vissakamma, addressing him thus: ‘Dear! the relics have been deposited 
by Ajatasattu; please keep guard there.’ He came there, and when he 
had fixed a contrivance for killing wild beasts, and had taken up with his 

1 Maséra or Masdragalla = emerald, and galla = crystal, a combination of the 
two means a precious stone, Cat’s eye; it is also called Kabaramani. Cf. Vin., II, 238; 
Milinda, 267. See Pali-English Dictionary (PTS), p. 149(M). 

2 See Vinaya, II, 120, 148. 

3 
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sword of crystal colour the wooden figures in that relic-chamber, and as 
swiftly as the wind, having set in order the edge of the space for circling 
round, he had it fastened with only one bolt, and made a stone-enclosure all 

round in the manner of a house of bricks. And when he had covered it 
with a similar one above and had removed the dust and levelled the ground, 
he erected a stone tope upon 1#.1 

The account of the depositing of the relics. 

CHAPTER VI 

THE ACCOUNT OF THE EIGHTY-FOUR THOUSAND RELICS 

1. When the depositing of relics was thus accomplished, an Elder who 

had lived the full span of his life, passed away entirely. The king, too, went 

away according to his deed, and the people (of his time) also died. Subse- 

quently, the Prince Piyadasa, unfolding the royal canopy, became a righteous 

king, Asoka by name; and he took those relics and placed them in eighty- 
four thousand shrines in Jambu island. How ? 

Bindusara,? it is said, had a hundred sons. Asoka killed them all 

excepting prince Tissa who was born of his own mother. After killing them 

he reigned for four years without being consecrated. At the end of four 

years, more than two hundred and cighteen years since the Blessed One 
had passed away entirely, he obtained the consecration of a universal 

monarch in the whole of Jambu island. With the majesty of his con- 
secration these extraordinary powers of a king came down upon him. His 

royal command spread as far as one yojana downward into the (depths of 

the) great earth, likewise upward into the air. Day by day did the gods 

bring sixteen pots of water with the help of eight carrying poles from the 

lake Anotatta, from which faith in the teaching (of the Buddha) having 

accrued, he gave eight pots to the order of monks, two pots to at least 

sixty monks who were versed in the three Pitakas, two pots to the chief 

queen Asandhimitta, and four pots he himself used. In the Himavant, 

there was an ironwood-tree, called the tooth-wood, cool and sweet and 

tasteful which the devatds brought day by day. And it served daily the 

purpose of tooth-cleaner for the king and the chief queen and sixteen 

thousand dancers and at least sixty thousand monks. The devatds would 

bring daily for him emblic myrobalan and myrobalan fruits as medicine as 

well as ripe mango fruits of gold colour and full of scent. Likewise from the 

lake Chaddanta they would bring his undergarment and uppergarment of 

five colours, a yellow coloured cloth for wiping the hands and heavenly 

drink. The Naga kings would bring daily for him articles for anointing 

and scents, and threadless cloth with a jasmine pattern for wearing, and 

1 Cf. Sumarigalavilasini, II, pp. 609-615; Barua, Barhut, Bk. I, pp. 84f. 

2 Cf. Samantupdasadika, I, pp. 41-49; Mahavamsa, pp. 31-55. 
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costly collyrium from the Naga abode. Parrots would bring every day nine 

thousand cartloads of rice produced in Chaddanta lake itself. Rats would 

convert them into husked grains and yet none of them was broken, and at 

all times the meals (prepared with) that very husked rice was provided 

for the king. The honey-bees would prepare honey. In the smithies 

bears wielded the hammers. Panthers shook the shields.1 Karavika- 

birds2 would come and make offering to the king, warbling with their 

sweet voices. Endowed with these psychic powers, the king one day sent a 

golden chain for tying and brought’ unto him the great black Naga king, 

who had obtained the appearance and sight of four Enlightened ones and had 

been living for an aeon and made him to sit on a costly seat under his 

white canopy. When (the king) had honoured him with flowers of many 

hundred colours, born in water and land, and with golden flowers, and had 

surrounded him on all sides by sixteen thousand dancers, adorned with all 

kinds of ornaments, he said: ‘Please make visible to these eyes of mine the 

figure of the wholly Enlightened one of infinite knowledge, and superb 

turner of the Wheel of God Doctrine.’ The figure of the Enlightened one 

created by that (Naga king) was endowed with the power of merit through- 

out its entire body, it was adorned with the eighty minor marks and with 

the light of the thirty-two marks of a great man, it was like a sheet of water 

adorned with blossoms of red, white and blue lotuses, or like the sky res- 

plendent with the beauty diffused by the glow of the multitudinous rays 

of the host of stars, or like the summit of a golden mountain overspread 

with the beauty of twilight and rainbows and lightnings, with the grace of 

the encircling light of a halo bound with rays of variegated colours divided 

into blue, yellow, red and the like, or like a golden mountain peak res- 

plendent with its summit beautifully illumined by pure and spotless wreaths 

of many hued beams pleasing to the eyes of the multitudes of Brahmas, 

devas, men, serpents and yakkhas. And as (the king) was observing it, he 

did the homage called the Honour of the Eyes, for seven days. 

2. The king, it is said, having obtained consecration, embraced the 

religious faith of the heretics for full three years. In the fourth year he had 

faith in the teaching of the Enlightened one. His father Bindusara, it is 

said, was a supporter of the brahmans. He gave constant food-supply to 
at least sixty thousand brahmans, sects of those of brahman descent and 

ash-bodied wanderers. — a 

3. When the gift inaugurated by his father was thus being given in 
his own palace, Asoka, one day, standing at the window, saw those people 

who were taking food, controlled in outward conduct, but unrestrained in 

their senses and untrained in their way of deportment, and he thought: 

‘I ought to examine this kind of gift, and give it on a proper occasion.’ 

Thus thinking he, said to his ministers, ‘Go, good sirs, and bring into the 

1 Camma is also hide, skin. 

2 Indian cuckoo, Jdt., V, 204, 416; VI, 539;.B. €. Law, Animals in early Jain and 

Buddhist Int., Indian Culture, XII, No. I, p. 9. 
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palace recluses and brahmans considered as revered by each of you; I will 

give the gift.’ The ministers consented saying: ‘Very good, sire’, when 

they all had brought ash-bodied wanderers, naked ascetics, Jains! and the 
rest, they said: ‘These, Your majesty, are our arahants.’ Now, when the 

king had had various seats prepared in the palace, he said: ‘Please come in’ 
and to them who were coming in he said: ‘Please, each one take a seat 
befitting you.’ Some sat down on high chairs,? and some on wooden chairs.? 

Noticing it, the king realized: ‘This is worthless + to them’; and giving solid 

and soft food suitable to them, he dismissed them. 

4. As time went on thus, he one day, standing at the window, saw 

the recluse Nigrodha passing along the royal square, peaceful, controlled, 

of tranquil senses, and possessed of the right way of deportment. Who was 

this (man) named Nigrodha? He was the son of Prince Sumana, the eldest 

son of King Bindusara. 

5. In this connection, this is the successive account: It is said when 

Bindusara had grown weak, prince Asoka came, abandoning the government 

of Ujjeni which he had taken on his own account, and when he had made 

himself master of the whole city, he seized Prince Sumana. That very day 

Prince Sumana’s consort, named Sumand, was ready to be delivered. She 

came out in disguise and went to a low-caste village near by and not far 

from the house of the headman of the low-caste, she was addressed by the 

residing deity in a banyan tree, thus: ‘Come here, Sumana!’ Hearing the 

call she went to her. The deity built a hut by her own power and gave it 

to her saying: ‘Live here’. She entered that hut, and the very day she 

went there, she gave birth to a son. Because of the protection given by 

the banyan deity, she gave him the name Nigrodha (Banyan). 

6. Since the day the headman of the low-caste saw her, he looked on 

her as his master’s daughter and always rendered services to her. The 

princess lived there for seven years. And Prince Nigrodha grew to be 

seven years old. Then an arahant named Elder Varuna the Great marked 

that the boy bore signs of his fortune, and while staying there, he thought: 

‘The boy is now seven years old, it is time to let him renounce the world’, 

and when he had informed the princess, he let Prince Nigrodha renounce 

the world. The prince attained arahantship even in the Tonsure hall 

(Khuragga).§ ` 

7. One day in the morning, he, after taking care of his body and 

doing his duties towards his teachers and preceptors, took his cloak and bowl, 

and came out, thinking: ‘I will go to the door of the house of my mother 

who is a female devotee.’ And his mother’s house was tu be reached by 

entering the city at the south gate and then going through the centre of the 

city and then coming out by the western gate. At that time the righteous 

1 B.C. Law, Historical Gleanings, Chap. VI. 

2 Bhaddupithaka as at Jataka, III, 410; Vinaya, II, 149. 

2 Phalukapitthakesu. Cf. Phalaka as a kind of chair at Vin., TU, 149. 

Antosara, cf. Jataka, IV, 9. 

Cf. Petavatthu-atthakathd, p. 53. © न> 
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king Asoka was walking up and down at the window with his face turned 

towards the west. At that very moment the recluse Nigrodha who was of 

tranquil senses and tranquil mind, and who cast his eyes no more than a 

fathom’s length (before him), reached the royal square. So it has been 

said: ‘One day he, standing at the window, saw the recluse Nigrodha passing 

along the royal square—peaceful, controlled, of tranquil senses and possessed 

of the right way of deportment.’ Having seen him, (the king) thought thus: 

‘All these people are of confused mind and are like staggering stupid persons; 

this boy, on the other hand, is of composed mind, and looks exceedingly 

beautiful as he turns forward and backward, or bends or stretches out his 

body. Surely, there must be the transcendental thing in this (boy).’ At 

the very sight of the recluse the king’s heart was calmed, and affection 

continued. Why? Formerly, while doing meritorious deeds, this (boy), 

it is said, was a merchant and the eldest brother of the king. 

8. Thereafter the king, full of affection and respect, sent his ministers, 

` saying: ‘Call the recluse’ and thinking: ‘He delays too much’, he again 

sent two and then three (persons), saying: ‘Let him come soon’. The 

recluse came simply in the way usual with him. The king said: ‘Please 

get a suitable seat and sit down.’ The recluse looked hither and thither, 
and thought: ‘Here is now no other monk.’ And when he had come up to 

the royal couch over which was raised the white canopy, he gave signs to 

the king for receiving his bowl. As the king saw him going towards the 

couch, he thought thus: ‘Now this very day this recluse will become master 

of this house.’ When the recluse had handed over the bowl to the king, 

and had ascended the couch he sat there. The king brought him all kinds 

of rice-gruel as well as solid and soft food, prepared for himself. The 

recluse took only as much as he required for his own maintenance. When 

he had finished his meal, the king said: “Do you know the exhortation given 

to you by your teacher?’ ‘I know, Your majesty, a solitary teaching.’ 

‘Please tell me that too, dear one.’ ‘Very well, Your majesty.’ In order to 

thank him for the meal he uttered the division on diligence in the Dhamma- 
pada,' suitable to the king. And as soon as the king heard: ‘Diligence is 

the way to immortality; indolence is the way to death,’? he said: ‘Dear! 
fulfil what has been understood by you.’ After the thanksgiving, as he 

was invited at the head of thirty-two (monks) to partake of a meal, he 

entered the royal palace next day with thirty-two monks and took the 
meal. The king said: ‘Let other thirty-two monks, too, take a meal also 
with you.’ In this way, while daily increasing their number, he gave a 
continuous food-supply for sixty thousand monks in his palace out of faith 
in the Elder Nigrodha, and stopped the food supplied to sixty thousand 
brahmans and wanderers. The Elder Nigrodha, too, having established the 

king together with his retinue in the Three Refuges and the Five Precepts, 
made them established with firm faith in the teaching of the Enlightened 

1 Appamadavagga. 

2 Dhammapada, 21—Appamddoamatapadam, pamadomaccunopadam, 
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one. When the king had built a great monastery called the Asoka Monastery 
he again bestowed food on sixty thousand monks. In eighty-four thousand 

cities in the whole of Jambu island he built eighty-four thousand monasteries 
with eighty-four thousand shrines, adorned fitly, and not unfitly. 

9. One day, it is said, when the king had bestowed a great gift on the 
Order consisting of sixty thousand monks in the Asoka monastery and taken 
his seat in the midst of the Order of monks, and had presented the Order 
with the four kinds of requisites, he asked this question: ‘Venerable sirs! 
what is the extent of the doctrine preached by the Blessed One?’ ‘Your 
majesty, it is ninefold, and there are eighty-four thousand main portions of 
the doctrine in respect of its constituents.’ The king took faith in the 
‘doctrine, and thought: ‘I will honour the main portions of the doctrine 
each with a monastery.’ Spending even in one day ninety-six crores (of 
money) he ordered his ministers: ‘Come, good sirs, and building one 

monastery in each city, get eighty-four thousand monasteries built in eighty- 
four thousand cities.’ And he himself provided the work for the great 
Asoka dwelling-place in the Asoka monastery. The Order entrusted the 
task of superintending the building-work to the care of an Elder named 
Indagutta, who was of great psychic potency, of great might and canker- 
waned. All that could not be finished, the Elder finished by his own might. 
Thus he finished the work on the monastery in three years. Letters from 
all cities arrived on that same day. The ministers informed the king: 
‘Lord! the eighty-four thousand monasteries are finished.”! Then the king 
approached the Order of monks, and asked: ‘Revered sirs, eighty-four 

thousand monasteries have been built by me; where shall I get the relics 
from १' 

10. ‘Your majesty, there was indeed a depositing of relics, but in 

what place is not known.’ The king, having had the shrine in Rajagaha 

broken and not finding the relics, had it restored, and with the four retinues 

of monks and nuns and male and female lay devotees he went to Vesali. 

Not getting them even there, he went to Kapilavatthu, and not getting them 

even there, he went to Ramayima. In Ramagama, the Nagas did not 

allow the shrine to be broken. Spades thrown on the shrine were broken to 

pieces. Thus not getting them even there, he broke into the shrines every- 

where, as at Allakappa, Pava4 and Kusinara, but not getting the relics he 

had them restored, and (then he) went to Rajagaha, and having convened 

the four retinues, ho asked: ‘Has anybody previously heard in what place 

there was the depositing of relics १ ' 

11. There an Elder, one hundred and twenty years old, said: ‘I do 

not know where the depositing of relics took place; but when I was seven 

years old, my father, a yreat Elder, made me take a garland and a casket, 

and said: ‘Come, recluse, there is a tope of stone within such and such a 

bush, let us go there.” After going there and honouring it, he said, “You 

should reflect upon these kinds of activity, recluse.” This much I know, 

1 Samantapdsddikd, I, 49—goes on differently from here. 
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Your majesty.’ ‘It is this very place!’ said the king, and when he had had 
the bush removed and the tope of stone as well as the dust taken out, he 

saw the surface of plaster below. When he had had the plaster and bricks 
removed from it, and had gradually got down to a mansion,! he saw sand . 
for the seven kinds of jewels 2 eighty cubits long, and wooden figures rolling 

about at the edges. He sent for a temple slave 3 and even caused an offering 
to be made, and yet finding neither the beginning nor the end of it, he, while 

paying homage to the devatds said: ‘Taking these relics will I deposit them 

in the eighty-four thousand monasteries and pay (them) reverence? Let 

not the devatds create an obstacle.’ Sakka, the king of devas, while wander- 

ing about, saw this, and addressing Vissakamma, said: ‘Dear! Asoka the 

righteous king has got down to a mansion thinking: I will bring out the 
relics. Go and fetch a wooden image.’ He came in the appearance of a 

village boy with five locks of hair on the crown of his head, and stood in 

front of the mark with a bow in his hands, and said: ‘Let me fetch it, Your 

majesty.’ ‘Fetch it dear.’ He pierced it with an arrow exactly at the 

joint and everything was scattered about. 

12. Then the king took the key and the seal ring, which were tied to 

the pulling rope and saw the mass of gem. But when he had seen the letters: 
‘Let needy kings in future honour the relics with this gem,’ he became 

angry and thought: ‘Is it proper to call kings like me needy kings?’ When 

he had knocked again and again and had opened the door, he entered the 
inner chamber. The lamps, set up more than two hundred and eighteen 
years ago, burnt as before; the blue lotuses looked as if they had been 

brought that very moment; the spreading of flowers was as if it had been 
spread that very moment; they were arranged as if one had gone and 

picked them that very instant. 

13. The king took the golden plate and said: ‘I was seen by the 

master, the Elder, Kassapa the Great, when he opined: “In the future a 

Prince, named Piyadasa, unfolding the royal canopy, will become a righteous 

king, Asoka by name. And he taking these relics, will make them wide- 

spread.”’ Having felt his left hand, he clapped it with his right hand (in 
joy). When he had set up a relic at that place merely for worshipping and 

had taken away all the remaining relics, and had closed the relic-room in the 

manger in which it was closed before and had caused everything to be 

done just as usual, and above it had established the shrine of stone, he 

established the relics in the eighty-four thousand monasteries. Thus Asoka 

the righteous king, had eighty-four thousand shrines built in the land of 

Jambu island. 

1 Parivena-Veniyato pekkhitabbato parivenam pdasdda-kitdgdra-ratti-{{han’ddi- 

sampannam pakdraparikhittam dvdrakojthakayuttam dvdsam: Vimdnavatthu-atthakatha, 

361. 

2 Or seven treasures belonging to a universal monarch. Sand was sprinkled at 

the place of festivities to make it look neat. 
3 Yakkhaddsaka, 
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‘All the topes in the entire world are of one. lustre and all of them lead 

to heaven and emancipation; the people who are mindful of their duties, 

should in all respects and at all times pay homage, leaving aside everything 

else.’ 1 

The account of the Eighty-four Thousand Relics. 

1 Cf. Samantapdsadika, I, pp. 44-50; Dipavamsa, VI; Mahdvamsa, pp. 31-55. 



BOOK II (TOPES OF CEYLON) 

CHAPTER I 

THE ACCOUNT OF THE MONASTERY OF THE TOPES 

1. When! Asoka, the righteous king, had thus made the eighty-four 

thousand monasteries equal 4nd had paid homage to the great Elders, he 

asked: ‘Revered sirs! am I an heir to the teaching of the Enlightened one ?’ 

‘Of what are you an heir, Your majesty? You are an outsider in regard to 

the teaching.’ ‘Revered sirs, I have spent ninety-six crores of wealth and 

have had eighty-four thousand monasteries with shrines built and yet I am 
not an heir. Who else isan heir?’ ‘You are a donor of the requisites, Your 
majesty. But he who lets his own son and daughter renounce the world, 

is an heir to the teaching.’ When he was spoken to thus, King Asoka who 

had wished to be an heir to the teaching, saw Prince Mahinda standing 

nearby, and said: ‘Dear son! will you be able to renounce the world?’ 
When the prince, who by nature was anxious to renounce the world, had 

heard the king’s words, he was exceedingly glad and replied: ‘Let me 

renounce the world, sire. Having let me renounce the world, be you an 

heir to the teaching.’ 

2. And at that time the king’s daughter Sanghamittd, too, stood 
there. When (the king) saw her he said: ‘Dear, will you, too, be able to 

renounce the world?’ She consented, saying: ‘Very well, Father.’ 

Knowing the intention of his children, the king was delighted at heart, and 

approaching the Order of monks, said: ‘Revered sirs, be pleased to let these 

children renounce the world, and make me an heir to the teaching.” The 

Order, having consented to the king’s word, let the prince renounce the world 
through the Elder Moggaliputta-Tissa, his preceptor, and through the Elder 

Mahadeva, his teacher. They ordained him through the teacher, the Elder 

Majjhantika. Even in the (sanctified) enclosure for ordination, he attained 

arahantship together with analytic insight. And the lady teacher of the 

king’s daughter Sanghamitta was the theri (woman elder) Ayupala by name, 

while her lady preceptor was the theri named Dhammapala. 

3. Then the Elder Mahinda, having mastered the Doctrine and the 

Discipline under his own preceptor from the time of his ordination onward, 

learnt, within three years, the doctrine of the Elder as compiled at the two 

Councils and comprised in the three Pitakas, together with the commentaries, 

and he became the chief among the pupils of his own preceptor, consisting 

of a thousand monks. 

4. 2 At that time the Elder Moggaliputta-Tissa, as he was investigating, 

“Where, in future, may the teaching be well founded ?’ understood: ‘It 

will be well founded in adjacent countries.’ And he gave over the charge 

1 Cf, Samantapdsddikd, I, pp. 500. 2 Cf. Mahdvamsa, pp. 94-09. 
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to several monks, and sent forth these monks, one here and one there: he 

sent the Elder Majjhantika to Kashmir and Gandh§ara,! with these words: 

‘Please go to this country, and found the teaching there.’ Saying likewise, 
he sent the Elder Mahadeva to Mahimsakamandala,? the Elder Rakkhita to 
Vanavasi,? the Elder Dhammarakkhita, an inhabitant of Yona, to Aparan- 

taka,4# the Elder Dhammarakkhita the Great to Maharattha (Maharastra), the 
Elder Rakkhita the Great to the land of the Yonas (Yavanas), the Elder 
Majjhima to part of the land bordering the Himalayas, the Elder Sona and 
the Elder Uttara to Suvannabhimi.5 To his own pupil, the Elder Mahinda, 
he said: ‘Do thou go to Tambapanni island with the Elders Ittiya, Uttiya, 

Bhaddasala and Sambala, and found the teaching there.’ All of them, 

while going in this or that direction, went with him as the fifth. All these 
Elders converted the people wherever they went, and founded the teaching 
there. But commanded by his preceptor and the Order of monks thus: 
‘Do you go to Tambapanni island, and found the teaching there ?’, the 
Elder Mahinda pondered: ‘Is it the right time, or not, for me to go to 
Tambapanni island?’ He thought of the old age of King Mutasiva: ‘This 
great king is old, it is not possible with him to uphold the teaching but 
presently his son Devanampiyatissa will reign, with him it will be possible 

to uphold the teaching; well then, let us visit the kinsmen until that time 

comes.’ Then again, he thought: ‘Are we to come back again, or not, 

to this country?’ When he had thought thus and had paid homage to his 

precoptor and the Order of monks, he left the Asoka monastery taking with 

him those four Elders, Ittiya and the rest, as well as the recluse Sumana, 

son of Sanghamitta, and the lay devotee Bhanduka. As he was walking for 

alms in the Dakkhinagiri country,® close to the city of Rajagaha, he passed 

six months in visiting (his) kinsmen. Then he gradually reached the city 

of Vedisa,’ the dwelling place of his mother. And when the queen mother 

of the Elder saw that the Elder had arrived, she bowed down her head at his 

feet, and offered him food, and dedicated to the Elder Vedisa Hill monastery, 

built by herself. 

1 Gandhdra comprises the districts of Peshawar and Rawalpindi in the northern 

Punjab. 

2 Modern Mysore. Fleet takes it as the territory of Mahisa of which the capital 

was Mihismati. Agreeing with Pargiter he places this capital on the island of the 

river Narmada now called Mandhata. 

3 1६८18 in north Kanara. 

4 The western ends comprising the territories of northern Gujarat, Kathiawar, 

Kaccha and Sind. 

8 Lower Burina with adjacent districts; cf. Saddhamma-Sangaha, IV; B. C. Law, 

A Manual of Buddhist Historical Traditions, p. 47. 

6 It lay to the south of Rajagaha beyond the hills that surrounded the city— 

Suttanipdta Commentary, 1, 136; Majjhima Commentary, I, 795. 

7 In the text, written as Vefisa—Thipavamsa (P7'S), edited by B.C. Law, p. 43. 

It is modern Bhilsa in Gwalior State, situated 26 miles north-east of Bhopal (B.C. Law, 

Ujjayint ९१९ Ancient India, p. 2; Raichaudhuri, Political History, 4th Ed., p. 308; V. A, 

Smith, 411८ Early History of India, 4th Ed., p. 210). 
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5. Seated in that monastery, the Elder thought: ‘Here our duty is 

finished. Is it time now to go to the island of Lanka?’ Thereafter he 
thought: ‘Let Devanampiyatissa now undergo the consecration sent by my 

father, and hear the merit of the Three Jewels. And let him come out of 

the city and ascend Missaka-mountain for the festival. We shall then 

meet him there.’ 
6. Thereafter he stayed there a month. At the end of the month 

Sakka,! the king of the gods, approached the Elder Mahinda and spoke 

thus: ‘Revered sir! king Mutasiva is dead; king Devanampiyatissa now 

reigns. And it has been predicted of you by the wholly Enlightened one. 
In the future, the monk, named Mahinda, will convert Tambapanni island. 

Consequently, revered sir, it is time to go to the excellent island; and I will 

be your companion.’ The Elder, having consented to his words, himself 

rose up in the air from the monastery on Vedisa mountain with six others 
and alighted on the Missaka mountain, which is now also known as the 

Cetiya mountain, on the eastern side of Anuradhapura. On that day, there 

was a constellation connected with the beginning of the (month of) Jettha 

in Tambapanni island. When the king had. had the constellation pro- 

claimed, and bidden his ministers: ‘Celebrate the festival’, he, attended by 

forty thousand of his men, having left the city, set out for Missaka mountain 
in order to enjoy the pleasures of the chase. Now, the devatd presiding over 

that mountain thought: ‘I will show the Elders to the king’, and having 

assumed the form of an elk-stag, she wandered about as though browsing 
on grass and leaves. Seeing him the king thought: ‘It is unseemly to kill 

a careless (creature) now’, and he struck out (a sound from) his bow-string. 

The stag got on the road to Ambatthala,? and began to flee; and the king 

pursued him very closely and ascended to Ambatthala; the stag vanished 

near the Elders. When the Elder Mahinda (saw) the king coming nearer, he 

resolved: ‘Let the king see me only, not others’, and he said to him: ‘Tissa, 

Tissa, come hither.’ On hearing (this) the king thought: “There is none 

born in this Tambapanni island, who having learnt my name, can call me 

Tissa. But this man, wearing a torn cloak, shaven-headed and having a 

yellow garment, calls me by my name. Who can this be, is he human or 

non-human?’ The Elder said: 

Recluses are we, Your majesty, disciples of the King of Righteousness. 

Out of cempassion towards thee are we come hither from Jambu island. 

7. At that time King Devanampiyatissa and Asoka, the righteous 

king, were friends, though they had never seen each other. And because of 

the might of King Devanampiyatissa’s merit, there grew up, at the foot of 

Chata mountain, three bamboo-stems in one bamboo-grove: one was 

1 Cf. Samantapdsddika, I, 71ff. 

2 A little tableland. Cf. Mahdvamsa, XIII, 20—ganena idhégamma rommo 

Missakapabbate atthasi silakatamhi rucirambatthale vare. 

ॐ 1.9. of Gotama Buddha. 

५ Cf. Mahdvamsa, Ch. XIV, v. 8; Samantapdsadtkad, I, 74—tam eva anukampdya 

Jambudipd tdhdgata. 
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called the creeper-stem, one the flower-stem, and one the bird-stem. Of 

these the creeper-stem itself shone like silver and the creeper which had 

grown up adorning it appeared golden coloured; on the flower-stem again 

might be seen flowers of blue, yellow, red, white and dark colours, well 

divided into stalks, leaves and filaments; on the bird-stem might be seen 

birds, such as swans, cocks, jivanjivaka birds! and so on, as well as 

quadrupeds of many kinds, as though they were alive. And jewels of many 

varieties such as pearls, gems, lapis lazulis and so on, came forth out of the 

ocean. But there were produced in Tambapanni pearls of eight kinds, 

namely, horse-pearl, elephant-pearl, chariot-pearl, myrobalan-pearl, bracelet 

pearl, ring-pearl, kakudha fruit-pearl, and common pearls. Those (bamboo) 

stems and those pearls and many other jewels he sent to Asoka, the 

righteous king, as gifts. Asoka was glad and sent (as a return-gift) the 

five insignia of royalty 2 and many other gifts for his consecration. He sent 

not only this material gift but also, it is said, this gift of Dhamma (Doctrine), 

saying: ‘I have taken refuge in the Enlightened One, his Doctrine and his 
Order; I have declared myself a lay devotee in the religion of the Sakya’s 

son.3 Seek then even thou, 0 best of men, refuge in these three best 

things, converting thy mind with a believing heart.’ 4 

8. Remembering this message of the teaching, which he had heard 

recently, and hearing the Elder saying: ‘Recluses are we, Your majesty, 

disciples of the King of Righteousness’, the king thought: ‘Have the masters 
come ?’ and instantly he put down his weapon and sat down on one side, 
exchanging friendly greetings. Even while they were exchanging friendly 

greetings, there came also those forty thousand men (of the king) and 

surrounded him. Then the Elder caused the other people also (who had 

come with him) to become visible. When the king saw (them), he asked: 

‘When did these come?’ ‘(They came) with me, Your majesty.” ‘But are 
there now in Jambu island other recluses also like these?’ ‘Your majesty, 

Jambu island is now gleaming with yellow rabes, and surrounded by the 

winds of saints.’ In this connection: 

‘There are many disciples of the Buddha, who are (well versed in) the 

threefold knowledge, attained to psychic powers, skilled in reading the 

thoughts of others, cankerwaned and arahants.’ 5 

9. Then the king departed, saying, ‘Revered sir, to-morrow I will 

send a chariot, do you get into it and come?’ No sooner had the king 

gone away than the Elder addressed the recluse Sumana thus: ‘Come 

Sumana, do you announce the time of preaching the doctrine?’ When 
the recluse had reached the fourth stage of meditation,® forming the basis 

1 A kind of pheasant, JBBRAS., Vol. 13, 1937, p. 24. 

2 Mentioned at Jdtaka, ए, 264 as the fan, diadem, sword, canopy, slippers; and at 

Samantapdasddika, I, 75 as the canopy, chowrie, sword, diadem, slippers. 
3 1.8. of Gotama Buddha, born in the Sakyian race. 
4 Cf. Mahdvamsa, Ch. XI, vv. 34-35; Samantapdsddika, I, 76. 

5 Samantapdasdadikd, I, 77. 6 B.C. Law, Concepts of Buddhism, Ch. VI. 
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for the higher knowledge, and had come out of it, he having resolved with 

composed thought announced the time of preaching the doctrine, making it 

heard over the whole of the island of Tambapanni. The earth-gods, hearing 

the summons of the recluse, echoed it, and in this way the call rose as far 

as the Brahma-world. Because of that summons there came together a 

great assembly of gods. When the Elder saw that a great assembly of gods 

had come together, he preached the Samacitta-Suttanta.1 At the end of the 

preaching, the gods without number were converted to the doctrine, and 

many nagas and ‘fair-wing’ birds 2 were established in the refuges. 

10. Now at the end of that night the king sent a chariot for the Elders. 

An Elder said: ‘We will not mount into a chariot, you go, we will follow you.’ 

Saying this, they rose up into the air and descended to the east of Anuradha- 

pura at the place where the first tope was (afterwards built). The king, 

too, sending his charioteer, had a pavilion provided (for them) within the 

royal precincts, and pondered: ‘Will the masters indeed sit upon the seats ?’ 

Even while he was thinking thus, the charioteer reached the city-gate and 

saw that the Elders had arrived before him and were putting on their robes 

after fastening their waist bands. When he saw them he was exceedingly 

glad, and he came and told the king: ‘Sire, the Elders have come.’ ‘Did 

they mount into the chariot ?’ asked the king. ‘No, sire, they did not mount; 

moreover although they started later, they arrived earlier and stood at the 

east gate.’ On hearing: ‘They did not mount into the chariot’; the king 

said : ‘Well then, good sirs, prepare the seats as if they were ground coverings’, 

and he went to meet them. The ministers had a mat made ready on the 

earth with variegated coverings upon it such as fleecy rugs and the like. 

And when the king had gone and had paid homage to the Elders, he took 

the alms-bowl from the Elder Mahinda’s hand and with great honour and 

hospitality he led the Elders into the city and then into the royal precincts, 

11. When the king, with his own hands, had served the Elders with 
sumptuous food, solid and soft, he sent for five hundred women headed 

by the queen Anula& (with these words): ‘Let them pay homage and show 

honour and hospitality to the Elders’, and he himself sat down on one side. 

The Elder, while pouring down a shower of jewels of the doctrine, preached 

the Petavatthu,’ the Vimdnavatthu + and the Sacca-samyutta 6 to the king and 

his people. And on hearing this, those five hundred women attained to 

the fruition of Stream-Winners. 

1 Anguttara-Nikdya, Vol. 1, pp. 61-69; for details see 8. C. Law, History of Pali 

Lit., I, p. 181. . 

2 Supanna, a mythical creature imagined as winged, considered as foe to the 

Nagas. 

ॐ It contains little poems illustrating belief in the existence of life beyond death 

and sufferings after death for having done evil deeds while on earth. B. C. Law, 

History of Pali Lit., 1, 261 foll. 

५ It gives in verse a graphic description of certain celestial abodes enjoyed by the 

devas for having done meritorious doeds while on earth as human beings. I[bid., 

pp. 260-261. 

¢ Samyuttu-Nikdya, Vol. V, pp. 414-478; 8. C. Law, History of Pali Lit., 1, p. 179. 
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12. Then the citizens, hearing of the merits of the Elders, began to 
blame (the king) saying: ‘We have not been able to see the Elders.’ Then 
the king thought: ‘Here is no space’, and he said: ‘Go, good sirs, and cleanse 
the elephant-stable and spread sand and sprinkle flowers of five colours 
over it and fix the canopy and prepare seats for the Elders in the state- 
elephant’s place.’ The ministers did accordingly. When the Elder had 
gone there and had taken his seat, he preached the Devadita-Sutianta.1 At 
the end of the preaching a thousand persons were established in the fruition 
of Stream-Winners. Thus when they had found that the elephant-stable 
was crowded, they prepared seats at the south gate, in the Nandana garden.? 

When the Elder had seated himself there, he preached the Asivisopama- 
Suttanta.3 And on hearing this, a thousand persons acquired the fruition 

of Stream-Winners. Thus within the two days since the day of his arrival, 

two and a half thousand persons penetrated the doctrine. 

13. While the Elder was exchanging friendly greetings with women of 

respectable families and daughters-in-law of respectable families and 

maidens of respectable families who had come to the Nandana grove, evening 

fell. The Elder marked the time and got up saying: ‘I will now go to 

Missaka mountain.” The ministers made the Elders stay in the yarden of 

the Mahamegha grove. And at the end of that night the king went to the 

Elder and asked whether he had had a pleasant rest there and enquired: 

‘Is a park allowed to the Order of monks, revered sir?’ ‘It is allowed,‘ 

Your majesty’, replied the Elder. The king rejoiced, and when he had 

taken a golden water-pot and had poured water over the hand of the Elder 

he presented the garden of the Mahamegha grove. The Elder took his meal 

the next day also in the palace and preached the Anamattaggiyas® in the 

Nandana grove. On the following day, he preached the Aggikkhandopama- 

Suttanta.© In this way, he preached (the doctrine) for seven days, Eight 

and a half thousand persons penetrated the doctrine. But on the seventh 

day, the Elder preached the Appamdda-Suttanta 7 to the king in the royal 

abode and went to the Cetiya mountain, 

14. Now, the king thought: ‘The Elder has come of his own accord 

without being invited, so his going back may also happen without his asking 

(permission) for it.’ And, mounting into the chariot, he went with high 

royal dignity to the Cetiya mountain, and having arrived and approaching 

the Elders, he came up (to them) as though much wearied. At this an Elder 

said to him: ‘Why are you, great king, coming here wearied in this way ?’ 

‘Revered sir, [ am anxious to know whether you, after instructing mo 80 

1 Majjhima-Nikdya, Vol. III, pp. 178-187. 

2 Cf. Mhv., xv, 178-9; Mahabodhivamsa, 133. 

3 This may refer to Sanyutta, IV, 172-5 or to Anguttara, II, 110-111, see also VA, 

i, 80; Afhkbv., 114. 

५ Cf. Vinaya, I, 39. 

5 ,9., ii, 178ff., see also VA., 1, 81; Mfhv., xv, 186; Mhbv., 114. 

6 .4., iv, 128f. 
2 Suttas of this name at S., i, 86, 87; ii, 132; v, 30, 32ff.; A., ii, 11 9f.; iii, 364; v, 211. 
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closely, wish to go back now.’ ‘We do not wish to go back, Your majesty. 
Moreover this is the time for the approach of the rainy season, (so) a recluse 

ought to find a place for what is known as the commencement of the Vassa 

ceremony.’! And the king, the moment he had started the work of building 

sixty-eight cells,2 having encircled the open space round the Karandaka- 

shrine, returned to the city. And those Elders spent the rains on the Cetiya 
mountain 3 instructing the multitude. 

15. Now when the Venerable Mahinda the Great had spent the rains 

and had held the Pavaranai ceremony 4 on the observance® day of the 

full-moon (of the month) of Kattika, he spoke to the king thus: ‘Long is the 

time, Your majesty, since we have seen the wholly Enlightened one. There 

is nothing (here for us) to worship and attend with care and honour with 

raised hands and do homage to, so we are longing (for him).’ ‘Have you 

not told me, Revered sir, that the wholly Enlightened one has passed away 

entirely?’ ‘Although, Your majesty, he has passed away entirely, yet 

there are his bodily remains.’ ‘I have come to know (your intention), 

Revered sir. Let me build a tope and you select the site.’ He further said: 

“Whence shall I get the relios?’ ‘Take counsel with Sumana, Your majesty.’ 

The king approached Sumana and asked: ‘Revered sir, whence shall we 

now get the relics?’ Sumana replied: ‘Your majesty, do not worry. When 

you have had the roads cleared and have had them adorned with banners 

and flags and filled pots, and have undertaken the observance together 
with your retinue, go in the evening, attended by all classes of musicians 

and mounted on your state-elephant, adorning it with all kinds of ornaments 
and having raised the white parasol over it, to the garden of the great 
Naga-grove. There you will certainly obtain the relics.’ The king con- 
sented, saying: ‘Very well.’ The Elders went to the Cetiya mountain. 

16. Now the Venerable Elder Mahinda said to the recluse Sumana: 

‘You go, recluse, and when you have approached Asoka, the righteous king, 

in Jambu island, your grandfather, deliver (to him) this word from me: 

“Your friend, Your majesty, Devanampiyatissa, who has been converted to 

the teaching of the Enlightened one, wishes to build atope. The alms-bowl 

that the Blessed One used as well as his relics are said to be with you; will 

you give it®to me?” When you have received it, go to Sakka, king of the 
devas, and speak to him thus: “Your majesty, two relics, one the right 

tooth and the other the right collar-bone (of the Buddha), are said to be 

with you. Of these, do you worship the right tooth and give me the right 

collar-bone. Why? Because, Your majesty, you have been indifferent 

(to us) after sending us to the island of Tambapanni.”’ Sumana consented 

to the Elder’s word, saying: ‘Very well, Revered sir.’ Taking his alms-bow] 

1 Vinaya, I, 137. 

2 Atthasajthiya lenesu, Vinaya, IV, 48; Milinda, 151. 

8 The later name of the Missaka mountain is given on account of many shrines 

built there (Geiger, Mahdvamsa, tr. p. 114 f.n.). 

५ See Vinaya, I, 157ff. & Uposathadivase, Vinaya, I, 101. 

® I.e, the alms-bow]. 
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and cloak, he immediately went by air and came down at the entrance of 

Pataliputta. He went to the king and informed him of the matter. When 

the king, delighted at heart, had received the alms-bowl from the recluse’s 

hand and had entertained him with food, he gave him the Blessed One’s 

alms-bowl, having anointed it with perfumes and having filled it with 

the relics as with beautiful pearls. 

17. When he had received it, he approached Sakka, king of the devas. 

Sakka, king of the devas, saw the recluse and said: ‘Why are you touring 

about, Revered Sumana?’ ‘Your majesty, why have you been indifferent 

(to us) after sending us to the island of Tambapanni?’ ‘I have not been 

indifferent, Revered sir. Tell me what I should do.’ ‘Two relics, one the 

right tooth and the other the right collar-bone, are said to be with you. 

Of these you worship the right tooth but give me the right collar-bone.’ 

‘Very well, Revered sir!’ said Sakka the lord of the devas, and when he had 

had the Gem-tope opened to the measure of a yojana, and had taken out the 

right collar-bone, he gave it to Sumana. Having taken it, he placed it on 

the Cetiya mountain. 

18. Then, when all those great saints headed by Mahinda had placed 

the relics, given by Asoka, the righteous king, on the Cetiya mountain, they 

went with the right collar-bone, as evening drew near, to the garden of the 

Mahanaga-grove. And in the evening the king, mounted on the back of a 

beautiful elephant, reached the park of the Mahanaga-grove bearing the 

white parasol over the head of the state-elephant:and showing honour and 
reverence in the manner told by Sumana. Then this occurred to him: 

‘If this be a relic of the wholly Enlightened one, then shall my parasol bow 

down of itself and the state-elephant shall stand on its knees on the ground 

and the relic-casket shall descend upon my head.’ As soon as the king had 

thought this, the parasol bowed down of itself and the elephant stood on 
its knees and the relic-casket descended upon the king’s head. The king 
said, ‘It is so’ and as though sprinkled with it, he became exceedingly 

joyous and glad, and asked: ‘What shall I do with the relic, Revered sir ?’ 

‘Simply place it on the frontal globe of the elephant, Your majesty.’ The 

king placed the relic-casket on the frontal globe of the elephant. Then- 

did the elephant trumpet joyfully and a great cloud appeared and showered 

down rains for the ponds and there was a great earthquake right up to 

water, signifying: ‘Relics of the wholly Enlightened one will also be estab- 

lished in an adjacent (country).’ 

19. Now, when that heroic elephant, surrounded by many musicians, 

had paid reverence with highly magnificent honour and respect and had 

turned about with its face towards the west, and had gone up to the east- 
gate of the city, he entered the city by that gate, and when magnificent 

honour had been shown in the whole city, he came out by the south-gate 

and went to the place which, it is said, was called the ground of the great 

sacrifice, to the west of the monastery of the tope and then again he turned 

back with its face towards the monastery of the tope. And it was the 
very place where shrines had been built (formerly) over the genuine water 
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pot, girdle and water-strainer of three previous Buddhas. And when the 

shrines were destroyed, the spot was surrounded with branches full of 

thorns and with various shrubs so that one might not pollute it with rejected 

and impure excrements and rubbish. Now the king’s men went there 

before that elephant, and when they had removed all the shrubs and had 

cleared the ground, they made it as (clean as) the palm of a hand. The 

heroic elephant went there and keeping that spot in front of it, stood on the 

place where (stood afterwards) the Bodhi-tree, to the west of it. Then they 

began to take the relic down from its head. The elephant would not suffer 

it to be taken down. (The king) asked the Elder: ‘Why, Revered sir, does 

the elephant not suffer the relic to be taken down?’ ‘What has gone up, 

Your majesty, ought not to be taken down.’ 

20. And at that time water dried पु in the Abhaya-tank, the 

surrounding soil was cracked, it was easy to lift up lumps of clay. The 

multitude very speedily brought clay from there and made a foundation as 

high as the frontal globe of an elephant, and began to make bricks for 

building a tope. For some days the heroic elephant stood during the day- 

time at the place where the Bodhi-tree (stood afterwards), in the elephant- 

stable, until the bricks were ready, and during the night it went round 

the spot where the tope was (afterwards) erected. 
21. Now, when the king had had the foundation constructed, he asked 

the Elder: ‘What sort of tope is to be built, Revered sir?’ ‘One like a heap 

of rice, Your majesty.’ ‘Very well,’ said the king, and when he had had 
the tope constructed to the height of a knee, he caused great reverence to 
be shown during the taking down of the relic (from the elephant’s back). 
Thereupon all citizens and country people assembled to witness the festival 
of the relic. When the multitude had assembled, the relic of him of the 

ten powers rose up in the air from the frontal globe of the elephant to the 
height of seven palmyra trees and displayed the Twin-miracle. From those 
regions where the relic was, the six-coloured rays and streams of water 
and masses of fire poured down. It was a miracle just like the one dis- 
played by the Blessed One at the foot of the Gandamba tree 1 in Savatthi.? 
And it was due neither to the power of the Elders nor to that of the devas 
but it was due to the power of the Enlightened ones alone. It is said that 
the Blessed One, as if having it in mind, resolved: ‘There shall be a Twin- 

miracle on the day when the relic of my right collar-bone is established at 
the place where lay the shrines of thro® previous Buddhas to the south of 
Anuraédhapura in the Tambapanni island.’ 

“Thus are the Enlightened ones incomprehensible, and incomprehensible 
are the qualities of the Enlightened ones, and incomprehensible is the reward 
of those who have faith in the incomprehensible.’ 3 

1 Cf. Dathdvamsa, ए, 64. 

2 Capital of northern Koégala, vide ए. ©, Law, Tribes in Anetent India, pp. 117ff. 
3 Cf. Apaddna, Buddhapadana, v. 77; Mahdvamsa, XVII, v. 56. Evam acintiya 

buddha, buddhadhammé acintiya, acintiye pasannanam vipako hoti acintiyo. 

4 
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22. There was hardly any space on the surface of the entire island 

of Tambapanni left untouched by the drops of water pouring down from 
the relic (of the Buddha’s) body. Thus when the relic of his body had 

appeased the heat of the dry land of Tambapanni by the drops of water and 

had displayed the Twin-miracle to the multitude, it came down and rested 
on the king’s head. The king, considering his attainment of human 

existence to be fruitful, established the relic after doing great reverence. 

As soon as the relic was established, there was a great earthquake. When 
the tope was completed, the king and the king’s brothers and the queens 
each built a tope causing surprise to the devas, ndgas and yakkhas. 

‘Thus by the relics of his body, the Conqueror, who had already passed 

in bliss, truly bestowed welfare and happiness in abundance upon mankind. 

How much could the service (done to him) do when the Master yet lived?” 1 

Here ends the account of the monastery of the topes complied for the 

serene joy and emotion of good people. 

CHAPTER I 

THE ACCOUNT OF THE ARRIVAL OF THE BO-TREE 

1. When? the honouring of the relic was completed and the superb 

relic was established, the Elder Mahinda went to the garden of the 

Mahaimegha-grove and stayed there. At that time the lady Anula wished 

to renounce the world and informed the king. On hearing her words the 

king spoke to the Elder thus: ‘Revered sir, the lady Anula wishes to renounce 

the world; will you let her renounce the world?’ ‘Your majesty, it is not 

allowable for us to let womenfolk renounce the world; there is, however, 

in Pataliputta the woman Elder, named Sanghamitta, my sister; send for 

her, Your majesty. And in this island the Bodhi-treve of each of three 

previous highly supreme Buddhas was planted. The Bodhi-tree of our 

Blessed One, emitting a glow of rays with their essential properties, should 

also be planted (here). Therefore you should send a message so that 

Sanghamitta might come with the Bodhi-tree.’ The king consented to the 

Elder’s word, and while he was takjng counsel with his ministers, he said to 

his own nephew (sister’s son) named Arittha: ‘Are you, my dear, able to 

yo to Pataliputta and bring back the great Bodhi-tree together with the 

lady, the woman Elder Sanghamitta¢’ (| am able to do so, sire, if you will 

consent to my renouncing the world.’ ‘Go then, my dear! and renounce 

the world after bringing back the woman Elder.” When he had reccived 

the message of the king and the Elder, he went to the port of Jambukola 

1 Cf. Muahdvamsa, XVI, v. 65. Sukadhatusarirakena cevam parinibbinagato pi 

lokanatho, janataya hiteuin sukham ca sammé bahudhaékasi, thitejine kathaé 12. ? ti. 

2 Cf. Samuntapdsadika, 1, 90-99. 

4B 
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in one day by means of the Elder’s resolve, and when he had embarked in a 

boat and had crossed the ocean, he went to Pataliputta and delivered the 

king’s message: ‘Sire, your son, the Elder Mahinda, spoke thus: “The wife 

of the brother of your friend Devanampiyatissa, the lady Anula by name, 

wishes to renounce the world. To ordain her, please send the lady, the wo- 

man Elder Sanghamitta and with the lady the great Bodhi-tree.”’ Having 

delivered the Elder’s message, he approached Sanghamitta and spoke thus: 

‘Lady, your brother, the Elder Mahinda, has sent me to you. The wife of 

the brother of king Devanampiyatissa, the lady 4 पप्रा by name, wishes to 

renounce the world together with five hundred maidens and five hundred 

women of the royal household. It is said that you, having come, will let 

her renounce the world.’ She at once went speedily and told the king this 

matter, and said: ‘I am going to the island of Tambapanni (Ceylon), Your 

majesty.’ ‘Go then, my dear, with the great Bodhi-tree’, so said (the 

king), and when he had had the road from Pataliputta to the great Bodhi- 
tree attended to, he started from Pataliputta with a great army, seven 

yojanas in length and three yojanas in width, and taking an order of noble 
` ones, he came near the great Bodhi-tree. With his troops he surrounded the 

great Bodhi-tree on which were raised flags and banners, and which was 
decorated with various jewels, bedecked with manifold ornaments, bestrewn 

with different kinds of flowers and resounding with many kinds of musical 

instruments. Then the king honoured it with flowers, perfumes, garlands 
and so on. And when he went thrice round the Bodhi-tree keeping it to 
his right side and had bowed down at the eight points, he rose and stood 
with folded hands; and when he desirous of receiving (a branch of) the 
Bodhi-tree by a solemn declaration, had mounted upon a silver seat and 

taken a pencil, he wrote with red arsenic and made the solemn declaration. 
‘If the great Bodhi-tree should be planted in the island of Lanka, 

and if I should become unalterably firm in the teaching of the Enlightened 
one, let (a branch of) the great Bodhi-tree plant itself in this golden vase.’ 1 

No sooner had the solemn declaration been made than a branch of the 

Bodhi-tree severed itself at the place marked with red arsenic and rested 

over the golden vase filled with fragrant earth. Then the king brought 
the great Bodhi-tree with great reverence from the Bodhi-terrace to 

Pataliputta.2 And when he had bestowed all kinds of honour upon it, 

and had had the great Bodhi-tree put on a ship in the Ganges, he himself 

came out of the city and having passed through the Vifijha-forest he gradually 

reached Tamalitta उ in one week and on the way devas and ndgas and men 

1 Cf. Mahavamsa, XVIII, vv. 40-41. 

2 The villago of Paétaligéms stood on the right bank of the Ganges on tho same 
high road, opposite Kotigama, a locality in an extromity of the Vajji torritory. 
Pataligama having been fortifiod gave riso to the city of Pataliputta, the second and 
later capital of Magadha which suffered thrice from the action of wator, fire and earth- 
quake. Digha, II, 88. 

3 Tamalitti = Modern Tamluk, vide B. ©. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, 
p. 68; Mahdvamea, XIX, 6; Dipavuinsa, XVI, 2. 
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honoured the splendid great Bodhi-tree. When the king had had the 

great Bodhi-tree placed on the sea-shore, he paid it great reverence for a 

week. And when he had had the Bodhi-tree placed in a ship, and also the 

wonan Elder Sanghamitta with her retinue, he spoke thus: ‘The great Bodhi- 

tree of him of the ten powers is indeed going away, emitting a glow of rays 

with their essential properties,’ 1 weeping he stood with folded hands, and 

shed tears. The ship, too, laden with the great Bodhi-tree fared forth into 

the ocean, while the great king gazed at it. And in the great ocean, for a 

yojana around, the waves were stilled, lotuses of the five colours blossomed ; 

heavenly musical instruments resounded in the air; by the devatds residing 

in the sky and water and landthe most splendid honour was provided. Thus 

in the midst of great honour the ship entered the port of Jambukola. 

2. And the great king Devanampiyatissa had the road from the north- 

gate up to the port of Jambukola cleaned and adorned, and on the day he 

left the city he stood near the north-gate, on the site where the Samudda- 

sala (Sea-hall) was (afterwards built), and when by the power of the Elder, 

he saw the great Bodhi-tree coming in that grandeur over the great ocean 

glad at heart, he came out strewing the whole road with flowers of the 

five colours and putting decorations of flowers right in the middle and he 

went even in one day to the port of Jambukola. Surrounded by all kinds 

of musicians, he, while honouring with flowers, perfumes and incense and 

so on, descended neck-deep into the water and exclaimed: ‘Sending forth a 

glow of rays with their essential properties, the Bodhi-tree of him of the 

ten powers is indeed arriving.’ Delighted at heart, he lifted up the great 
Bodhi-tree and had it placed upon his head; and having attended upon 

the great Bodhi-tree together with sixteen persons of noble families who 

had come, he emerged from the sea, and had the Bodhi-tree set upon the 

sea-shore; and he honoured it for three days by (bestowing on it) the lordship 

of the whole of Tambapanni. Then on the fourth day taking the great 

Bodhi-tree and doing it splendid honour, they gradually reached Anuradha- 

pura. He did it great reverence in Anuradhapura also, and on the fourteenth 

day when under spreading shadows he brought in the great Bodhi-tree by 

the north-gate and conveyed it through the middle of the city and took it 

out by the south-gate, and had it planted at a distance of five hundred 

bows from the south-gate, at the place where our wholly Enlightened 

one had sat when he had attained the trance of cessation, and where the 

three former wholly Enlightened ones had also sat having attained the 

trance, And at the place where the Bodhi-tree Acacia sirissa of the Blessed 

Kakusandha, the Bodhi-tree Ficus Glomerata of the Blessed Konagamana 

and the Bodhi-tree Ficus Indica of the Blessed Kassapa had stood firmly, 

there he planted the great Bodhi-tree among sesame-like vegetation already 

prepared for the purpose, at the gateway of the royal abode, in the garden 

of Mahamegha-grove. 

1 Cf. Mahavamsa, Ch. XLX, v. 15. 
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‘Thus for the welfare of Lanka and for the growth of the teaching, the 

great Bodhi-tree was planted in the pleasant Mahamegha-grove.’ 1 

The Account of the arrival of the Bodhi-tree. 

CHAPTER III 

THE ACCOUNT OF THE TOPES AT THE DISTANCE OF 

EVERY YOJANA 

1. 2The lady पाह, with one thousand women, five hundred maidens 

and five hundred palace women, having renounced the world under the 

woman Elder Sanghamittd, was soon established in arahantship with her 

retinue. Arittha, the king’s nephew, also, together with five hundred men, 

having renounced the world under the Elder, was soon established in arahant- 

ship with his retinue. 

2. Then, one day, the king, having paid homage to the Bodhi-tree, 

went to the monastery of the tope with the Elder. When he had reached 

the place where the Lohapasdda 3 was (afterwards built), his men brought 

flowers. The king handed over the flowers to the Elder. The Elder 
reverenced the place of the Lohapasida with the flowers. As soon as the 
flowers fell on the earth, there was a great earthquake. The king asked: 
‘Why, Revered sir, does the earth quake?’ ‘At this place, Your majesty, 

there will be in the future a hall for the observance of the Order; this is a 

presage of it,’ replied (the Elder). Again, when he had reached the place 

where the great shrine was (afterwards built), they brought him campaka 4 

flowers, and these also the king gave to the Elder. When the Elder had 
bowed down honouring the place of the great shrine with the flowers, the 
earth immediately trembled. The king asked: ‘Revered sir, why does the 

earth tremble?’ ‘At this place, Your majesty, there will come to be in 
the future the incomparable great tope of the Blessed Buddha; this is a 

presage of it,’ replied (the Elder). ‘I will build it, Revered sir.’ ‘No, Your 

majesty, you have much other business; but your grandson, named 

Dutthagamani Abhaya, will have it built.” Then the king said: ‘Revered 

sir! if my grandson will build it, it is built even by me.’ He had a stone- 

pillar brought, twelve cubits in length, and having had these letters incised 
upon it: ‘Let king Devinampiyatissa’s grandson, named Dutthagimani 

Abhaya, build a tope at this place’, he set it up. 

3. Then king Devaénampiyatissa having had the relics deposited on the 
Cetiya mountain put in the bowl used by the Supreme Buddha and brought 

on the back of an elephant, had a tope built at the distance of every yojana 

1 Cf. Mahdvamsa, XIX, v. 85. 2 Cf. Sumantapdsadikd, I, 101-102. 

8 Malalasekera, Dictionary of Pali Proper Names, II, pp. 795-96; Ciilavamsa 

(Geiger), I, pp. 3, 4, ete. 
५ Michelia Champaka—ita white and yellow flowers are sweet-scented. Jdt., V, 

420; Milinda, 338. 
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through the entire island of Tambapanni, and he had the relics enshrined! 

He honoured the bow] of the Blessed One having had it installed even in th 

royal palace. 

‘Having enshrined the relics of the Supreme Buddha and even his alms. 
bowl, the great king had topes built at a distance of every yojana.’ 

The Account of the Topes at the distance of every yojana. 

CHAPTER IV 

THE CONNECTIVE ACCOUNT SHOWING CLEARLY WHAT 

CAME TO PASS 

1, Then the king did many other meritorious deeds also and reigned! 

twenty-four years. After his death his younger brother, King Uttiya, 
reigned ten years. After his death his younger brother, Mahasiva,! reigned 
likewise ten years. After his death his younger brother, Siratissa, also 

reigned ten years. Then two Tamils,? sons of a sea-faring horse-dealer,3 

captured Siratissa and reigned justly (both together) twenty-two years. 
King Mitasiva’s son, named Asela, captured them and reigned ten years. 

Then came a Damila, named Elara, from the Cola country who having 

captured king Asela, reigned forty-four years. Having captured Elara, 
Dutthagamani Abhaya 5 became king. 

The Connective Account showing clearly what came to pass. 

CHAPTER V 

THE ACCOUNT OF THE MAHIYANGANA TOPE 

1. It is said, King Devanampiyatissa’s second brother,® the Vice- 
regent, was named Mahanaga. The king’s consort coveted the kingship for 

her own son, and while the Vice-regent was making the tank called Taraccha, 

she sent him a mango fruit which she had poisoned and laid uppermost 
among (other) mango fruits. The queen’s son who had gone (there) with 

the Vice-regent, took and ate the mango fruit when the dish was uncovered, 

and died. Knowing the cause of it the Vice-regent was afraid of the queen, 

and taking his own wife and army from there he went to Rohana. On the 

1 He was the son of Mutasiva—Mahdvamea, XXI, 10. (Geiger). 

2 They are named 88 Sena and Guttaka in Mahdvamsa, XXI, v. 10. 

3 Lit., ‘horse-seafarer’ (assandvikaputtad), see Geiger, Mahdvamesa Tranaln., ए. 143 

note. Geiger has used the word ‘freighter’. 

4 Cf. Cilavamsa (Geiger), I, 459. 

5 Of. ibid., p. 141. 

6 Cf. Mhvs., XXII, 2ff. 
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way his chief queen gave birth to a son at the Yattala-vihara.1 He gave 

him his brother’s name Tissa. He went thence and while living in Mahagama 

he reigned in Rohana. After his death his son Yattala-Tissa reigned in the 

same Mahagima. After his death his son, named Gothabhaya, also reigned 

there. Gothibhaya’s son, named Kakavanna-Tissa also reigned there. 

King Tissa of Kalyani’s daughter, named Vihara-Mahadevi, was, it is said, 

the chief queen of King Kakavanna-Tissa. She was dear to and beloved 

by the king. The king lived in concord with her doing works of merit. 

Now, one day, when the queen had made a great gift to the Order of monks 

in the royal abode, in the evening, having had perfumes and garlands and 

the like taken, she went to the monastery to hear (the preaching of) the 

doctrine. There she found a virtuous recluse who was lying down very ill 

and on the point of death, and when she had honoured him with the perfumes 

and garlands and the like and had praised her own fortune, she asked him, 

‘Do you wish to become my son, Revered sir?’ He did not want to, yet 

again and again she asked him. And the recluse thought: ‘If this were so, 

I would be able to render help to the religion, and he consented. After he 

had appeared in the deva world, conditioned by his passing on he left it, 

he took reinstatement, according to his desire, in the queen’s womb as 
she was going her way in a golden palanquin. At the expiry of ten months 

she gave birth toa son. They named him Gamani-Abhaya. Subsequently 

they gave him also another name (calling him) Tissa. 

2. The prince Gamani grew up in due course and at the age of sixteen 

became an expert in elephant-training, in horse-training and in swordsman- 
ship, and he was possessed of glory, strength and valour. Nandimitta, 

Suranimmala, Mahasena, Gotthayimbara, Theraputtabhaya, Bharana, 

Velusumana, Khafijadeva, Phussadeva, Labhiyyavasabha—these ten great 

warriors King Kakavannatissa placed under his son and made him live 

(with them). The account of their origin should be learnt from the 

Mahdavamsa.? 

3. On these ten great warriors did the king confer honours like the 

honours conferred on his son. He had prince Tissa stationed at Dighavapi 3 

in order to guard the country.4 Then one day, prince Gamani reviewing 

the strength of his army, had the kiny told: ‘I will make war upon the 

Tamils.’ The king, to protect his son, forbade him, saying: ‘(The region on) 

this side of the Ganges® is enough.’ Three times he had this told him. 
` Enraged at this the king said: ‘Make a golden chain, (with that) I will bind 

and protect him.’ Angered at his father the king Abhaya fled and went to 

1 See Geiger, Mhvs. Transln., p. 146, ०. 3. It is Yatagala-vihara to the north-east of 

Point de Galle, 
2 Mahdvamsa, Ch. XXIII. 
$ See Geiger, Mhvs. Transin., p. 8, n. 1. 

५ Cf. Mhvs., XXIV, 19. 
5 Ganga or Mahaganga is the namo of a river situated between the Tamil country 

and the region ruled over by the Mahagama dynasty, see Geiger, Mahdvansa Transin., 
p. 164, note 3, 
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Malaya.1 Thereupon because he was angry (duttha) with his father he was 

known as Dutthagimani. The king made the (ten) warriors take an oath 

not to go to the battlefield of his sons. 

4. When King Kakavannatissa had had sixty-four monasteries built 
and lived just sixty-four years, he died. When prince Tissa heard that his 
father had died, he came from Dighavapi, and when he had had the funeral 
rites performed for his father, he took his mother and the elephant Kandila 

(with him) and for fear of his brother went back to Dighavapi. The 

ministers, who had gathered together, sent (a message) telling Dutthagamani 

that matter. On hearing the message he repaired to Guttasala,2 and 

having sent messages to his brother he came from there to Mahagama and 

having had himself consecrated king, he said ‘Let them send the mother 

and the elephant Kandila’, - 

5. When he had sent a letter to his brother for the third time and had 

understood that they would not be sent, he set forth to make war (upon 

him). Being prepared for the war, the prince, too, set forth. Between the 

two brothers there took place a great battle at Cilanganiyapitthi. Those 

warriors who had taken the oath, did not, it is said, become parties to their 

battle. At that time many thousands of the king’s men died. The king 

being defeated, took his minister Tissa and the mare Dighatinika and fled. 

The prince pursued them closely, (but) between (the two brothers) monks 

created a mountain. When the prince saw it, he turned back knowing that it 

was the work of the Order of monks. When the king in his flight came to 
the Jalamala ford of the river Kappakandara, he said: ‘I am hungry.’ His 
minister took out food that was placed in a golden vessel, and offered it to 
him. The king observed the time and thought: ‘After offering it to the 

Order I will eat.’ When he had divided it into four portions—for the Order, 

for his minister, for the mare and for himself—he had the time announced. 

Then an Elder, named Kutumbiya Tissa came from Piyangu island and 

stood before him. Delighted at heart at the sight of the Elder, the king 

placed in the Elder’s bowl the portion set apart for the Order and his own 

portion. His minister, too, placed (in it) his own portion, and the mare 

also was willing to give (her portion). Knowing her intention the minister 

also put her portion into the bowl. Thus the king gave the Elder the bowl 

filled with food. ‘The Elder took the bowl and going away offered it to the 

thera named Gotama. When he had served five hundred monks with food 

and had again filled the bow] with the portions received from them he 

threw it into the air; the bow] went off and stood before the king. Tissa 

received it, and when he had served the king with food and then himself 

had eaten from it he fed the mare. Then the king sent the bowl away, 

making of his field-cloak a cushion (to bear it). It went thence and stood 

firmly on the Elder’shand. Arriving again at Mahagama, the king assembled 

1 The central mountain-region in the interior of Ceylon, Geiger, Mhve. Transln., 

p. 60, 7. 4. 

2 See Geiger, Afhvs. Transln., p. 165, n. 5. 
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his army and taking sixty thousand troops he again made war upon his 

brother. At that time many thousands of the prince’s men fell; the prince 

fled and came to a monastery and entered the cell of the chief Elder. The 

king pursued him closely, but when he knew he had entered the monastery, 

he turned back. Afterwards the Elders made those two brothers beg pardon 

from each other. Then the king sent prince Tissa to Dighavapi to direct the 

work of harvest, and when he had made it known by the beat of drum, he 

himself also directed the work of harvest. When (the king) had assembled 

the multitude and had had a relic laid on his spear, attended by his troops 

he went to Tissirama, and when he had bowed down before the Order, he 

said: ‘Revered sirs, to bring glory to the doctrine I will go (to the land) 

on the further shore of the Ganges.1_ Give us monks who will go with us, 

so that we may treat it with honour.’ The Order gave him five hundred 

monks. With this Order of monks the king, mounting on the elephant 

Kandula and surrounded by warriors, set out with a mighty host. When 

he had arrived at Mahiyangana he fought with the Damilas? there and built 

the Kaficuka tope at Mahiyangana. (This is) a connected account in order 

to make clear (the account) of that tope. 

6. The Blessed One, it is said, in the ninth month after his Enlighten- 

ment, came to this island, and he came also to the gathering of yakkhas 8 

on the bank of the Ganges, in the Mahanaga-garden, three yojanas long and 
one yojana wide, and there he standing in the air over the heads of those 

yakkhas, at the place of the (future) tope, Mahiyangana, terrified the yakkhas 
with rain, storm, darkness and the like. When they had besought him (to 

release them) from their fear, he said: ‘I will release you from fear, give me 

with one accord a place where I may sit down.’ The yakkhas replied: ‘O 

Lord! we give you the whole of this island; release us from fear.’ After- 

wards when the Blessed One had removed their fear and had spread his rug 

of skin on the ground that they had given him, and was sitting there, he 

1 Name of a river in Ceylon. 

2 The Damilas commonly known as the Tamils were a powerful south Indian tribe. 

They were a warlike people. They had two settlements on both sides of the Ganges. 

They were disrespectful to the Buddhist topes. The island of Lank& was very much 

troubled by them. Dutthagimani, a powerful king of Ceylon, fought with them, 

killed many of them and afterwards brought them under control. He decided to 

drive them out of the island of Lank&é. He marched with ® mighty army against 

them and inflicted a crushing defeat upon them. Another powerful king of Ceylon, 

Dutthagamani Abhaya, after defeating 32 Damila kings and having obtained coronation 

at Anuradhapur, did not sleep for ® month on account of great delight. He fought 

with the Damila king named Elara and became victorious. He again defeated the 

Damilas at Mahiyangana where he built the golden cetiya and worshipped it. He 

captured many Damilas, e.g. Catta, Mahikottha, Gavara, Bhanaka, Tala, Gimani. 

A careful study of the Buddhist Texts shows that the Damilas were a fighting people 

always engaged in constant strifes with the Ceylonese. They are described as andriyd 

or uncultured. ‘Might is right’ was their policy which they rigidly followed with the 

result that they were mercilossly massacred in almost all their battles with the Ceylonose, 
For further details, see B. C. Law, Geographical Essays, pp. 76-80. 

3 Cf. Mhvs., I, 21ff.; the yakkhas were the supernatural beings. 
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attained to the Kasina meditation on heat, he burnt the rug of skin on all 

sides and increased (the flames). Overwhelmed by the rug of skin, they 

crowded together all round the sea-shore. By his supernormal power the 

Blessed One brought Giridipa} here, and when he had made the yakkhas 

enter there, he restored the island to its former place and folded his rug 

of skin. Then the devatds assembled and in that assembly the Blessed One 

preached (them) the doctrine, thus: ‘The conversion? of many crores of 

living beings took place and countless were those who placed themselves in 

the refuges and the precepts. In the Swmanakita-mountain,? the great 

Sumana, king of the devas who had attained to the fruition of a Stream- 

Winner, begged of him who should be honoured, something to honour. The 

Conqueror, the benefactor of living beings, passing (his hand) over his (own) 

head, gave him a handful of hairs from the pure blue-black hairs of his head. 

Taking these in lovely golden casket, he laid the hairs of the (Buddha’s) 

head upon a heap of many-coloured jewels, seven cubits round, piled up at 

the place where the Master had sat, and covered them over with a tope of 

sapphire and worshipped them.’ 

7. When the Blessed One had passed away entirely, the Elder named 

Sarabhii, a pupil of the Elder Sariputta, the captain of the doctrine, received 

from the funeral pile, the collar-bone relic and came in the company of the 

Order of monks and laid it in that same shrine and covered it with golden- 

coloured stones,# and when he had built the shrine twelve cubits high, he 

departed. 

8. King Devanampiyatissa’s brother named Cilabhaya saw the 

wonderful shrine and built the shrine thirty cubits high. King Duttha- 

2118101 Abhaya of the present time came to Mahiyangana and subdued the 

Damilas there and built a mantle shrine, eighty cubits high (over it), and 

reverenced it. 

‘Thus do the virtuous accomplish even extraordinary deeds, and do the 
wise who shun the fear of existence, perform works of merit.’ 

The account of the Mahiyangana Tope. 

See Geiger, Mhvs. translation, p. 4, n. 4. 

These verses also occur in the Mhvs., I, 32-36. 

According to Geiger, Mhvs. Transin., p. 5, n. 1, it is the Adam’s Peak. 

Meghavanna-pdsdna, seo Geiger’s note at Mhvs., p. 355, where he puts it beyond 

doubt that meda is the correct reading in all such contexts; cf. Sultanipdta, 447: 

AMedavannain va pdsdnam, 

> € 2 ~ 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE ACCOUNT OF: THE MARICAVATTI MONASTERY 

1. Thereupon the king having fought with the Damilas there, and 

having captured 1 the Damila Catta 2 and slain many Damilas in that place, 

came to Ambatittha and captured the Damila Amba within four months. 

Marching thence, he captured seven mighty Damilas even in one day. 

Afterwards in Antarasobbha he captured the Damila Mahakottha, in 

Donagima the Damila Gavara, in Halakola the Damila Mahissariya, in 

Nalisobbha the Damila Nalika and in Dighabhayagalla the Damila Digha- 

bhaya; further in Kacchatittha, within. four months, he captured the 

Damila Kijficisisa. Afterwards in the town of Vetha he captured the 

Damila Tala and the Damila Bhanaka, in Vahittha the Damila Vahittha, in 

Gamani the Damila Gamani, in Kumbugama the Damila Kumbu, in 

Nandikagima the Damila Nandika, in Khianugéma the Damila Khanu 

and in Tamba and Unnama the two Damilas, maternal uncle and nephew 

(respectively). At that time ‘when the king heard: “Not knowing their 

own army, they slay their own people,” he made there this solemn declara- 

tion: “This striving of mine is never for the joy of sovereignty ; this (striving) 

of mine is even to establish the teaching of the supreme Buddha. By this 
truth may the armour on the body of my soldiers become of the colour of 

fire.”’ And then it came to pass even thus.’ 
2. Thus the king struck the Damilas on the bank of the Ganges. All 

the soldiers who had been struck came thence and entered the city of Vijita. 

When the king saw Nandhimitta coming (towards him) in order to take the 

city of Vijita, he let loose Kandula (upon Nandhimitta) to put him to the 

test. And Kandula came forward to capture him. Then Nandhimitta seized 
with his hands its two tusks and forced it down making it sit in a squatting 

posture. Whon the king had put them both to the test, he marched to the 

city of Vijita. Thereupon at the south-gate a great battle took place 
between the warriors. At the east-gate did Velusumana, sitting on his horse, 

slay a large number of Damilas. The Damilas went inside and shut the 

gate. Thereupon the king sent (there) his warriors. The elephant Kandula 

and Nandhimitta and Suranimmala did their deeds at the south-gate while 

Mahasona and Gotthayimbara and Theraputtabhaya—these three did their 

deeds at the three other gates. 

3. And that city was surrounded by three moats and was provided 
with a strong wall, a gate-tower and a gate of iron. Kandula, placing 

itself on its knees, and battering stones, mortar and bricks (with its 
tusks), reached the gate of iron. Then the Damilas who stood upon the 

gate-tower hurled various weapons (at it). They also threw on the ele- 

phant’s back balls of red-hot iron and molten pitch. Kandula, tormented 

with pains, then betook itself to a pool of water and dived into the water. 

1 Cf. Mahdvamsa, XXV, v. 7. 

2 He is called Chatta in the Mahdvamsa, XXV, v. 7. 
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Then Gotthayimbara said to (it): ‘This is no intoxicating drink, go forth to 

destroy the iron gate, destroy the gate.’ On hearing this, it, which was 

proud of its birth, came trumpeting out of the water and stood on dry 

land. 

4. Then the elephants’ physician washed the pitch away and put on 

balm. Thereupon the king mounted the elephant and, striking its frontal 

globe with his hand, cheered it on with the words: ‘To you I give lordship 

over the whole land of Lanka.’ And when he had fed it with choice fodder 

and had covered its sores with a bandage and had armoured it well and 
had bound as armour upon its back a seven times folded buffalo-hide and 

on it had fastened a hide steeped in oil, he sent it off. Roaring like thunder 

it went, and pierced the panels of the gate with its tusks and trampled the 

threshold with its feet ; and with a great sound the gate of iron crashed to the 

ground together with the arches of the gate. Seeing the crumbling mass 

of the gate-tower falling upon the elephant’s back Nandhimitta dashed 
aside, striking it with his arms. Then Kandula threw aside the anger and 

revenge it had felt when Nandhimitta seized it by the tusks. Thereupon 

Kandula looked at Nandhimitta in order that he might mount upon its 

back. He said: ‘I will not enter (the city) by the way opened by you.’ 

And when he with his arms had struck at the wall, eighteen cubits high, 

and had made a portion of the wall measuring eight usabhas long crash down, 

he looked at Suranimmala. He, too, would not (follow) the way opened 

by him but, leaping over the wall, alighted inside the city. And Gottha- 
yimbara and Sona and Theraputtabhaya, having each one broken down a 

gate, entered (the city). Thereupon— 

‘The elephant took a chariot-wheel, Mitta a waggon-frame, Gotha a 

cocoanut-palm, Nimmala (Nimila) his splendid sword, Mahasona a palmyra- 
palm, Theraputta his great club, and rushing each by himself into the 

strects, they crushed the Damilas there.’ 1 

When the king, in four months, had thus destroyed the city of Vijita 

and had killed the Damilas, he went thence to (a place) called Giriloka2 

and overpowered the Damila Giriya. Thence he marched to the city of 
Mahela and in four months he subdued the king of Mahela. Thereupon the 

king, going to Anuradhapura, pitched his camp round the mountain called 

Kasa, and when he had made a tank there, he held a water-festival at the 

beginning of the month of Jettha. Hearing that Dutthagamani was come, 

Elara, too, took counsel with his ministers and resolved: ‘Tomorrow will 

we fight.’ Next day when he, being armoured, had mounted his elephant 

Mahapabbata, he set forth surrounded by a large number of troops. Gamani 

also took counsel with his mother, and when he had formed thirty-two 
divisions of troops and had placed here and there parasol-bearers and 

figures of the king, he himself stood in the innermost division (of troops). 

1 Cf. Mahdvamsa, XXV, vv. 45-56—wvisum visum vithigata Damile tattha cun- 

nayum. 
2 Giriloka at Mhvs., XXV, 47—Girilokam gantva Giriyam Damijam hani. 
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Afterwards when the war ensued, king Elara’s great warrior, named 

Dighajattu, took his sword and shield and leaping from the ground eighteen 

cubits into the air and splitting a figure of the king, destroyed the first 

division of troops. 

5. When he had thus also destroyed the other divisions of troops, he 

came across the division of troops which stood with Gamani the great (in it). 

Then Suranimmala saw that the king was attacked and proclaiming his own 

name, he insulted him. On hearing this, Dighajattu thought: ‘I will kill 

him first’ and leaped into the air full of rage. Suranimmala saw him 

alighting on his own person and held his own shield (towards him). And 

while the latter thinking ‘I will destroy him together with the shield’, 

hurled the shield; the former evaded it. Dighajattu, destroying the shield, 

fell on the ground, Suranimmala struck him with his sword. At that 
moment Phussadeva blew his conchshell, and it was like the roaring of 

thunder. The people were as though mad. Thereupon the army of the 

Damilas was scattered, and Elara fled. Even then did they slay many 

Damilas. 

‘There the water in the tank was coloured red with the blood of the 
slain, therefore it was known by the name Kulatthavapi.1 King Duttha- 

gamani proclaimed by beat of drum: “None but myself shall slay Elara.”’ 

When he himself was armed and had mounted the armed elephant Kandula, 

he pursued Elara and came to the south-gate. In the south region of the city 

both the kings fought; Elara hurled his dart, Gamani evaded it. He made 
his own elephant pierce (Elara’s) elephant with its tusks; he hurled his dart 
at Elara, and this fell there, with his elephant. When he had thus been 

victorious in battle and had united Lanka under one rule, he entered the 

(capital) town with his waggons, troops, and beasts of burden.’ 2 

6. Then the king had the drum beaten in the city and when he had 

assembled the people from a yojana around and had shown great reverence 

to the body of king Elara and had conducted it to a building with a peaked 

roof, he burnt it, and having had a shrine made he bestowed honour (upon 

it). And even to this day the kings (of Lanka) when they draw near to this 

place, do not have their drums sounded. When the great king Duttha- 

gamani Abhaya had thus killed thirty-two Damila kings, he brought the 

island of Lanka under one rule. When Dutthagaimani had captured the city 

of Vijita, the warrior Dighajattu having approached EHlara told him of the 

valour of his nephew, Bhalluka, and to him he sent a message to come 
hither. And on the seventh day after the day of the cremation of Elara, 

Bhalluka landed with his sixty thousand men, and although he heard of the 

king’s death, yet, from shame, he declared: ` | will fight’, and going torth 

from Mahatittha he pitched his camp in a village called Kolambahalaka. 

1 Geiger (Mhvs. Transin., 175, n. 1) would like to adopt the reading of the Burmese 

MSS. Kulantavapi, the tank of tho ‘End of tho tribe’. Tattha vapijulamasi hatanam 

lohitavilam tasma kulatthavapitindmato vissuta ahu. 

2 Cf. Mahdvamsa, XXV, vv. 66-71. 
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When the king heard of his arrival, did he in full armour, mount (the 
elephant) Kandula and surrounded by warriors he marched forth with great 
numbers of troops. And Phussadeva, armed with five kinds of weapons,! 
was seated behind the king. And when Bhalluka, armed with five kinds of 
weapons, had mounted on his elephant, he came towards the king. Then 
Kandula, to lessen its speed, retreated quite slowly; the army, too, retreated 
in like manner with the elephant. The king said to Phussadeva: ‘In twenty- 

eight previous battles, this elephant has never retreated, but why does it 
now retreat?’ He answered: ‘Sire, victory is ours; seeing the place of 
victory it retreats, on getting to the place of victory it will halt.’ And when 
the heroic elephant had retreated, it stood beside (the shrine of) the guardian 
deva of the city, within the precincts of the Great Monastery. Thereupon 
Bhalluka came towards the king and mocked at the king. Covering his 
mouth with his sword-blade the king also insulted him. ‘I will pierce through 

the king’s mouth’, thought the other, and let fly an arrow. It struck the 

sword-blade and fell to the ground. Bhalluka thought: ‘I have struck him 

in his mouth’, and uttered a shout of joy. Then Phussadeva, who had 

been seated behind the king, touching the king’s ear-ring, let fly an arrow 

into his mouth. With another arrow he pierced the knee of the man who 

had fallen with his feet towards the king and made him fall with his head to- 

wards the king. When the king after winning the victory had come to the 

city and had sent for the arrow and had it placed upright with its feathered 

end uppermost, he made a heap of kahdpanas,? as high as the arrow, and gave 
it to Phussadeva. 

7, When the king had thus brought the kingdom of Lanka under one 
rule, he distributed the distant places to his warriors according to their 

rank. Theraputtabhaya would not, however, have the distant place which 

was allotedto him. Being asked: ‘Why do you not accept it ?’ he answered: 
‘There is (yet) battle, Your majesty.’ (Again) being asked: ‘Now a single 

realm has been formed what battle is there ?’ he answered: ‘I will fight with 

the rebels of afflictions.” Again and again the king refused him. But after 

entreating repeatedly, he renounced the world with the king’s consent, 

and when he striving for insight, had attained to arahantship, he lived in 

the midst of five hundred cankerwaned. Then the king, sitting on the 

royal couch on the terrace of his own palace, as he looked back upon his 

glorious victory, remembered the destruction of a complete (great) army. 

As the king remembered it, he became greatly dejected and thought: ‘This 

may be a hindrance in my way to heaven.’ At that time the arahants in 

Piyangudipa, knowing the king’s thought, sent eight arahants to comfort 

him. They came, and when they had made their arrival known, they 

ascended to the terrace of the palace. When the king had bowed down before 

1 See Geiger, Mhvs. Transin. 56, n. 2—sword, bow, battle-axe, spear and shield. 

2 It denotes a coin of silver as well as of copper but not of gold. It is used in a 
general sense for a coin or money piece. For details, see C. D. Chatterjee, Some 

numismatic data in Pali Literature (B. ©. Law, Buddhistic Studies), Ch. KV; PTS. 

Dictionary, p. 30. 
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the Elders and had made them sit down on a seat, he enquired the purpose 

of their visit. And when the Elders had told the king the purpose of their 

visit, and made him aware that through that deed of his there was no 

hindrance in his way to heaven and deliverance, they departed. The 

king heard them and took comfort, and when he had bowed down before 

them and given them leave to depart, he lay down on the royal couch and 

again thought: ‘My parents made me vow thus: “Without (giving to) the 

Order you should never take your meal.’’ Have I ever eaten anything 

whatsoever without giving to the Order of monks, or not?’ As he thought 

thus, he saw that he had, through forgetfulness, eaten a single pepper pod, 

at the morning meal, giving none to the Order. Seeing this he thought: 

‘I have done wrong, (for this) I must do an act of expiation.’! When the 

week of the festival of kingship was over, the king with high royal dignity 

and with great festive performance, came to the Tissa-tank to celebrate 

the water-festival and to observe the tradition of crowned kings.? All this 

was arranged for the king, and hundreds of offerings did (the people) place 

at the place where the Maricavatti monastery (afterwards stood). 

8. And there at the place where the tope was (afterwards built) the 

king’s men placed the king’s spear upright together with the relic. When 

the king, surrounded by the women of the harem, had disported himself 

during the day-time, he said in the evening: ‘We will return to the city; 
lift up the spear.’ The king’s men on taking up the spear were unable to 
move it. When the king’s soldiers saw this wonder, they came together 

and honoured it with perfumes and garlands and so forth. When the king 
also saw this great wonder, he, glad at heart, provided (it with) protection on 

all sides and entered the city. Afterwards the king built a shrine enclosing 

the spear, and a monastery encircling that. In three years the monastery 

was completed. The king assembled the Order to hold a festival in honour 

of the monastery. A hundred thousand monks and ninety thousand nuns 

gathered together. In that assembly the king bowed down before the 

Order and spoke thus: ‘Revered sirs, through forgetfulness I ate a pepper 

pod without (giving to) the Order. Thinking: For that reason let mo do 

an act of expiation, 1 have built the Maricavatti (Pepper Pod) monastery 3 

together with a shrine. Revered sirs! may the Order accept the monastery 

together with the shrine.’ When he, pouring down water by way of making 

the gift, had given the monastery to the Order, he built round about the 

monastery a great sitting-hall for the Order of monks. The pillars of the 

hall were set in the water of the Abhaya-tank, not to speak of the remaining 

space. When he had made the Order of monks sit down there and for seven 

days had made a great gift, he offered them the whole (set of) requisites. 

The requisites obtained there by the (senior) Elder of the Order 4 were valued 

at a hundred thousand kahdpanas. Thus— 

1 Cf. Mhvs., XXV, 7-115. 2 Cf, Mhvs., XXVI, 6-8, 
8 Culavamsa (Geiger), I, pp. 68, 139, ete. 

५ Sangha-thera. Cf. Vinaya, II, 212, 303. 
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‘The money that was spent here in gratitude by the wise king, who was 

a hero in battle as in giving, whose pure heart was filled with faith in the ' 

Three Jewels, who longed to raise the teaching to glory, to honour the 

Three Jewels, beginning with the building of the tope and ending in the 

festival of the monastery, is estimated leaving aside the rest of the priceless 

(gifts) at nineteen crores,’ 1 

Thus the wise overcoming attachment should give away treasures 

which are transitory and worthless, and doing works of merit for the attain- 

ment of bliss, should always strive to seize the essential. 

The Account of the Maricavatti monastery. 

CHAPTER VII 

THE ACCOUNT OF OBTAINING MATERIALS FOR THE TOPE 

1. Thereupon the king thought: 2‘The great Elder Mahinda, it is said 

spoke thus to king Devanampiyatissa, my ancestor: “Thy descendant 

Dutthagamani Abhaya, Your majesty, will build a tope having golden 

garlands, a hundred and twenty cubits high, and the Brazen Palace 

(lohapdsada) with nine stories, containing an observance hall for the Order.”’ ’ 

When he had thought thus and was looking round, he found a gold plate 

kept in a chest in the royal abode with an inscription upon it which he 

commanded to be read aloud: ‘In the future, after the lapse of a hundred 

and forty years, Kikavannatissa’s son, Dutthagémani Abhaya, will have 

this and that done.’ When he heard this, he became delighted and elated 

with joy and clapped his hands with the thought: ‘By the master Mahinda 

the Great I was seen indeed, so they say.’ 

2. Then early in the morning he went to the Mahamegha-grove, and 

when be had assembled the Order of monks, he spoke thus: ‘Revered sirs, 

having built an observance hall for the Order of monks, I will build a palace 

similar to a celestial mansion. Send to the deva-world and have a drawing 

of a mansion made upon a linen cloth and give it to me.’ The Order sent 

there cight (bhikkhus) who were cankerwaned. When they had gone to the 

abode of the Thirty-three (devas), they saw a jowelled palace, twelve yojanas 

high and forty-cight yojanas in circumference, which was adorned with a 

thousand pinnacles, was nine-storied, and provided with a thousand 

chambers, and which had come into being through the power of merit of the 

deva Birana’s daughter, and which floated in the air. They made a drawing 

of it with vermilion upon a linen cloth, and when they brought it back 

they gave it to the Order of monks. The Order sent it to the king When 

the king saw it, he was glad at heart, and had the Brazen Palace built in 

the style of the drawing. At the time of beginning the work, however, he 

1 Cf. Mahavamsa, XXVI, vv. 23-25—iunavisatikofiyo. 

2 Cf. Mhvs., XXVIL. 
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had eight hundred thousand gold pieces placed at each of the four gates. 

Then at each of the four gates he had a thousand bundles of garments 

placed and also many thousand jars filled with molasses, oil, sugar and honey. 

Saying: ‘No unpaid work is to be done in the palace’, having had the drum 

beaten and having had the work estimated which had already been done 

unpaid, he had the workers paid. The palace on each side was a hundred 

cubits long, and even so much in height. It had also nine stories, and for 

each storey there were a hundred pinnacles, and all of these were overlaid 

with silver and surrounded with rows of golden tinkling bells. The 

pinnacles were adorned with various precious stones, and the coral cornices 

as well as their lotuses were variegated with different jewels. Likewise its 

thousand chambers were overlaid with different jewels and adorned with 

windows. Since he heard of Vessavana’s chariot which served as a vehicle 

for the women, he had a jewelled-pavilion built in the middle (of the palace) 

fashioned in like manner. It was adorned with various jewelled-pillars on 

which were figures of lions, tigers, and so forth, as well as figures of devatds, 

and it was surrounded by a hanging network of pearls on all sides. Its 

coral cornices were also of the kind as described above. In the middle of 

the pavilion, adorned with the seven kinds of jewels, there was a throne of 

ivory on a base of mountain-crystal. And the head-rest was also made of 

ivory. It was adorned with the disc of the sun in gold, the disc of the 

moon in silver and stars in pearls and the lotus-flowers made of various 

jewels were fitly placed here and there and he had Jataka scenes made 
(for) generating faith and in between them there were creeper-works in 

gold. Having spread out a costly covering there, he placed a beautiful fan 

of ivory and had the foot made of coral. Similarly he had made over the 

throne a white parasol, resting on a base of mountain-crystal and having a 

silver handle. On it, he caused to be depicted eight auspicious (signs) ! 
made of the seven kinds of jewels with rows of figures of beasts, made of 
jewels and pearls in between them and rows of jewelled bells were hung 

upon the edge of the parasol. The palace, parasol, throne and pavilion— 

the four were beyond price. Having provided costly beds and chairs, 

he had costly woollen blankets and coverlets spread out thereon. The 

rinsing-vessel and the ladle were also of gold. So what need to speak of the 

other materials and utensils? The gateway was also surrounded by a 

beautiful enclosure. Since the palace was covered over with bricks of copper 
and iron it was known as the Brazen Palace (lohapdsdda). When he had 
thus prepared the palace to resemble the hall of the devas in the abode of 
the Thirty-three, he had the Order assembled. The Order gathered together 
as at the festival of the Maricavatti monastery. 

On the first storey stood the ordinary people, on the second storey those 
who were versed in the three Pitakas, and on each of the three upper stories 
beginning with the third, the Stream-Winners, the Once-Returners and the 

1 See Geiger, Mhvs. Transin., 185, n. 2—attha mangalikdni: lion, bull, elephant, 

water-pitcher, fan, standard, conch-shell, and lamp. 

5 
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Non-Returners respectively, but the cankerwaned alone stood on the fow 

uppermost stories. When he had thus the Order assembled and had pourec 

down the (ceremonial) water, he bestowed the palace on the Order and made 

as at the festival of the Maricavatti monastery, a great gift for a week. 

‘That which was spent by the king for the sake of the palace, leaving 

aside the fourfold great gift of those things which were beyond price, is 

reckoned at thirty crores.! Giving away the accumulation of treasures 

that would be abandoned at the end of one’s faring, the wise thus made 

the gift which is a treasure that follows (the giver).’ 

3. Now one day when the king,? after spending a hundred thousand 

(pieces of money) and honouring the great Bodhi-tree, was entering the city, 

he saw a stone-pillar raised upon the place where the tope was (afterwards 

built), and remembering the words spoken by the Elder Mahinda, he resolved 

‘I will build a great tope’ and when he had entered the city and ascended 

the high terrace (of his palace), and had eaten good food and laid down on 

his royal couch, he thought thus: ‘At the time of my conquering the Damilas, 

the people were very much oppressed. How shall I, without oppressing the 

people, and yet righteously and justly, be able to have the bricks fitly made 

for the great shrine?’ As he thus reflected, the devatd residing on the 

parasol came to know it, and she loudly declared: ‘The king thus thought.’ 

There arose a tumult in the successive deva-worlds. When Sakka the king 

of the devas heard this he sent the deva Vissakamma addressing him thus: 

‘Dear Vissakamma, the great king Dutthagamani Abhaya has been thinking 

about the bricks for the great shrine. Go and prepare the bricks at a distance 

of a yojana from the north side of the city on the bank of the Gambhira 

river, and come back.’ Knowing this, the god Vissakamma came, and 

when in that very place he had prepared the bricks befitting the great shrine, 

he went away to the deva town. 

4. Next day, a huntsman with his dogs went into the jungle, and as 

he walked about hither and thither he came to that place, but left it without 

even noticing the bricks. At that moment a terrestrial devatd appeared in 

the form of a great iguana before the huntsman and his dogs in order to 

show him the bricks, and being pursued by them she went towards the 

bricks and vanished. When the huntsman saw the bricks, he thought: 

‘Our king intends to build a tope, I have obtained, indeed, an aid towards 

it.’ Glad at heart, he came next day very early in the morning and reported 

to the king the aid towards bricks seen by himsclf. When the king heard 

that message he, pleased at heart, bestowed great honour on him and 

appointed him forthwith as watchman of bricks. Thereupon the king said: 

‘I shall also yo to sce the bricks, take up the spear.’ At that very moment 

(his people) brought him again another message: In a north-easterly direction 

from the city, at a distance of three yojanas, in Acaravitthi village, in a 

1 Cf, Mahdvamsa, X XVII, v. 47—Pdsddahetu cattadri mahdcdyena rdjind anagghani 

thapetvana ahesum timsakotiyo. 

2 Cf. Mhvs., XXVIII. 
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district measuring sixteen karisas,1 after it had rained for three watches of 

the night, there appeared nuggets of gold. In size, the greatest of them 

measured a span, the least was the measure of eight fingers. Now at 

daybreak the villagers saw the nuggets of gold and thought: ‘Here has been 

produced a treasure indeed worthy of the king.’ When they had provided 

protection on all sides and had put (some of) the nuggets of gold into a 

vessel, they came and showed-them to the king. To them also did the 

king have due honour shown and he appointed them forthwith as watchmen 

of gold. 

Now at that very moment (his people) brought him another message : 

On the east side of the city, at a distance of seven yojanas on the other 

shore of the Ganges, in the country named Tambapitthi, there appeared 

copper and iron. When the villagers had put (some of) the copper and 

iron into a’ vessel, they came with it and showed it to the king. To them 

also did the king have due honour shown and he appointed them forthwith 

watchmen (of the same). 

Thereafter (his people) brought him another message: In a south- 

easterly direction from the city, at a distance of four yojanas, in Sumanavapi 
village, there appeared many gems, mixed with sapphires and rubies. 

When the villagers had put (some of them) into a vessel, they came and 

showed the gems to the king. To them also did the king have due honour 

shown and he appointed them forthwith watchmen (of the same). 
Thereafter (his people) brought him yet another message: In a southerly 

direction from the city, at a distance of eight yojanas in a place in the 
Ambatthakola country, there appeared silver. At that time a merchant who 
lived in the city had set out for Malaya with many carts in order to bring 
turmeric, ginger and so forth. Not far from a cave he unharnessed the carts, 

and as he was looking about for wood for whips he climbed that mountain 
and saw a branch of a bread-fruit tree. It had one single fruit as big as a 
large water-pitcher which, dragging down a young branch (by its weight), 
rested on a stone-slab below. When he saw it dragged down by the weight 
of the fruit, he went up to it, and when he had touched it with his hand 

and knew it to be ripe, he cut away its stalk. The branch of the bread- 
fruit tree rose up and rested at its proper place. Thinking: ‘I will give 
away the best (part of it as gift) and then eat,’ the merchant announced 
the (meal) time. Then four cankerwaned came and appeared before him. 
When the merchant saw them he was pleased at heart, and when he had 

bowed down at their feet and invited them to be seated he cut away tho rind 
around the stalk of the fruit with his knife and pulled out and removed the 
base (of the fruit); the juice ran down from all sides and filled the hollow 
(which was made) by the removal of the base (of the fruit). When the 
merchant had poured the juice of the bread-fruit, which had the colour of 
water from (lake) Manosild, into the bowls, he offered it to them. Those 

1 A square measure of land, being that space on which o karisa of seed can be 

sown—Rhys Davids, Ancient Coins and Measures of Ceylon, p. 18. 
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cankerwaned went up into the air in his very presence and departed. He 

again announced the (meal) time. Four other cankerwaned came, and 

when he had taken the alms-bowls from their hands, he filled them with the 

gold-coloured kernels of the bread-fruit and offered them to them. Among 
them, three Elders departed through the air, but one cankerwaned Elder, 

named Indagutta, who wished to show him the silver, came down from the 

mountain-top, and when he had sat down near that cave, he ate the kernel 

of the bread-fruit. After the Elder had departed, the lay devotee himself 

also ate the kernels that were left, and when he had put the rest in a bundle, 

he, while going with it, saw the Elder and offered him water and a branch for 
cleansing the alms-bowl. And the Elder who had made a path for carts to 
go near the opening of the cave, said: ‘Go you on this path, lay devotee.’ 

When he had bowed down before the Elder and while going that way, he 
reached the opening of the cave, and as he was looking round the cave he 

saw the mass of silver. When he had taken a lump of silver and had cut it 
with his knife and knew it to be silver, he instantly took a great lump and 

went back to his carts. After he had halted his carts at a place where there 
were grass and water, he went in haste to Anuradhapura and reported this 
matter to the king, showing him (the silver). To him also did the king have 
due honour shown. 

Thereafter (his people) brought him yet another message: In a westerly 

direction from the city, at a distance of five yojanas, at a place in the Uruvela 

mountain, pearls mixed with coral, in size like great myrobalan fruits and 

to the measure of sixty cart-loads, came forth from the sea to the dry land. 

Fishermen saw them and thought: ‘Here comes a treasure worthy indeed 

of the king.” When they had piled them together in a heap and had provided 
them with protection and had put (some of) them into a vessel, they came 

and reported this matter to the king, showing him (the pearls together with 

coral). To them also did the king have due honour shown. 

Again (his people) brought him another message: In a north-westerly 

direction from the city, at a distance of seven yojanas, at a place in Pelivapi 

village at the entrance to a cave near the sandy bank of a pond, 

four splendid gems appeared, in size like a small mill-stone and a span and 

four fingers in length, and the colour of flax-flowers. Now a hunter named 
Matta, while wandering about there with his dogs, came to that place and 

saw them. Thinking: “This is a treasure indeed worthy of the king’, 

when he had covered them over with sand, he came and reported (the matter) 

to the king. To him also did the king have due honour shown. Thus the 

king heard, on one and the same day, that the bricks and the like (treasures) 

had appeared for the tope. The places where the bricks and silver appeared 
took their names accordingly. 

The account of obtaining materials for the Tope. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

THE ACCOUNT OF THE BEGINNING OF THE TOPE 

1. When the king } had had the gold and the rest brought together, that 

had appeared for the tope, he had them piled up in store-houses. Thereupon 

(the gathering of) all materials being completed, he began to prepare the 

ground for the great tope on the observance day of the full-moon of the 

month of Vesikha, when the Vesakha-constellation had occurred. When 

the king had had stones for the tope brought and installed at the place for 

the tope and in order to make it firm had the ground dug to the measure 

of a hundred ratanas? bounded by an ‘elephant wall’? on all sides, he had 

the dust removed. And when he had had round stones spread out by his 

warriors he had them struck with hammers, and broken into pieces. After- 

wards he had (the pieces of stone) stamped down by great elephants, their 

feet encased in hides, and he had butter-clay spread over the floor of pounded 

stones. At the place where the heavenly Ganges flows down (upon the 

earth), water-drops having risen, fall down on a space thirty yojanas around. 

The place where rice grows spontaneously is known as the place of the 

moist surface because of its continual moistness; there the clay, because of 

its fineness, is called butter-clay. And the cankerwaned recluses brought it 

from that place. It should be understood that everywhere the work of clay 

was done with it. (The king) had bricks spread over the clay, over the 

bricks a rough cement, over that cinnabar stones, over that a network of 

iron, over that sweet-scented sand that was brought by the cankerwaned 

recluses from the Himavant, over that mountain fluid, and over that 

mountain crystal. And over that he had stones spread. Throughout the 

work all the clay was butter-clay. Using the resin of the wood-apple tree 

dissolved in sweetened water, he had a sheet of copper and bronze eight 

fingers thick, spread over the stones. And over this, with arsenic dissolved 

in sesamum-oil, he had a sheet of silver spread seven fingers thick. When 

the king had thus had the ground prepared in all respects and had had 

the Order of monks assembled on the fourteenth day of the bright half of 

the month of Asalha, he spoke thus: ‘Tomorrow on the full moon observance 

day of the Uttarasalha-constellation I will lay the foundation stone of the 

great shrine. Let the whole Order assemble tomorrow at the place where 

the tope will be built.’ In the city he announced by beat of drum: ‘Let 

the people observing the observance day with perfumes, garlands and the 

like, assemble at the place where the tope (will be built).’ 

1 Cf. Mhvs., XXIX. 

2 A kind of linear measurement = 12 angulas, or 7 ratanas = 1 yatthi. As 

Buddhaghosa explains: dve vidatthiyo ratanam; satta ratanani yatthi— Vibhanga-attha- 

katha, 343. 

3 Hatthipakara. See Geiger, Mhus. Transin., 228, n. 2 (on X XXIII, 5); also A. K. 

Coomaraswamy, Indian Architectural Terms, JAOS., Vol. 48, No. 3, p. 268. 1४ 18 the 

basement work of a platform (of a stépa) supported by elephants, their foreparts 
projecting in relief. 
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2. Thereupon he commanded two ministers, named Visakha and 

Siridova: ‘Go, both of you, and adorn the place of the great shrine.” When 

they had gone there they had sand of the colour of a sheet of silver scattered 

on all sides, and flowers strewn with ldja as the fifth and a gateway with 

plantain trees raised, and filled vessels set up, and a five-coloured banner 

fastened to a gem-coloured bamboo, and various kinds of sweet-scented 

flowers spread, and in manifold ways they adorned the place. Then the 
king had the whole city adorned and the road leading to the monastery. 

On the following morning he placed at the four gates of the city barbers for 
beard-dressing, bath-attendants for the bath and servants for beautifying 

clothes with different colours and perfumes, garlands and so forth and also 

sweet food prepared with soups and curries, and through his superintendents 

he made it known: ‘Let all citizens and countrymen take, according to their 

wish, their beard-dressing, bath, food and beautifying clothes, ornaments and 

so forth, and go to the place of the great shrine.’ Being himself adorned 

with all kinds of ornaments, observing the observance day with forty 

thousand men, being guarded by many beautifully adorned and graceful 

ministers, attended by dancing girls like celestial nymphs, and delighting the 
people with (the sight of) his own royal dignity as does the king of the 

devas surrounded by a host of immortals, he went in the evening, while 

many musical instruments were sounded (around him), to the place 

of the great tope. More than a thousand and eight (waggon-loads of) 

clothes rolled in bundles did the king arrange and on the four sides he 

had a heap of clothes made and he had oil, honey, sugar, clarified butter 

and so forth arranged at the place of the great shrine for the festival. Then 

many monks came from various quarters. With eighty thousand monks from 

the neighbourhood of Rajagaha came the Elder Indagutta by air. Likewise 

from the great monastery at Isipatana in Benares came the Elder Dhamma- 

sena with twelve thousand monks; from the Jetavana-monastery at Savatthi 1 

came the Elder named Piyadassin, with sixty thousand monks; from the 

great grove (monastery) at Vesali? the Elder Buddharakkhita with eighteen 

thousand monks; from Ghosita’s monastery at Kosambi 3 the Elder Dhamma- 

rakkhita the great with thirty thousand monks; from the great monastery 

at Dakkhinagiri in Ujjeni the Elder Dhammarakkhita with forty thousand 

monks; from the Asokarama in Pataliputta the Elder Mittinna with a 

hundred and sixty thousand monks; from the Gandhara country 4 the Elder 

named Attinna with two hundred and eighty thousand monks; from the 

great Pallavabhoga (the country of the Pallavas) the Elder Mahadeva with 

four hundred and sixty thousand monks; from the city of Alasanda in the 

1 B.C. Law, Srdvasti in Indian Literature (MASI., No. 50, pp. 22ff.). 

2 B.C. Law, Some Ksatriya Tribes of Ancient India, pp. 46ff.; 13. C. Law, India 

as described in Karly Texts of Buddhism and Jainism, pp. 31, 53, 54, 126, ete. 

3 B.C. Law, Kausdmbi in Ancient Literature, p. 5 (MASI., No. 60); Ancient Mid- 

Indian Ksatriya Tribes, pp. 125ff. 

4 B.C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, Ch. If. 
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Yonaka country the Elder Dhammarakkhita the Yona,! with thirty thousand 

monks; from his dwelling by the road through the Vifijha-forest the Elder 

Uttara with eighty thousand monks; from the great Bodhimanda-monastery 

the Elder Cittagutta with thirty thousand monks; from Vanavasibhoga the 

Elder Candagutta with eighty thousand monks; from the Kelasa monastery 

the Elder Suriyagutta came by air bringing with him ninety-six thousand 

monks. 

‘And as for the number of the monks dwelling in the island who came 

from every side, no exact limit has been spoken of by the ancients. Among 

all these monks who came together in that assembly the cankerwaned 

alone, it is said, were ninety-six crores.’ 2 

3. Then the Order, like an encircling coral railing,? steod according 

to their rank (around the place of the great tope), leaving at the centre an 

open space for the king. On the east side stood the cankerwaned Elder 

named Buddharakkhita with the five hundred cankerwaned bearing his 

own name. Likewise on the south, west and north sides'‘stood the canker- 

waned Elders named Dhammarakkhita, Samgharakkhita and Ananda 

respectively, each with the five hundred cankerwaned bearing their own 

names. The cankerwaned Elder named Piyadassin stood in the north- 

easterly direction with the great Order of monks. Even as the king, it is 

said, stepped into the midst of the Order he thought: ‘If the work on the 

shrine that is being carried out by me is to come to completion without 

hindrance, then may the Elders named Buddharakkhita, Dhammarakkhita, 

Samgharakkhitaf™#nd Ananda stand on the east, south, west and north sides 

respectively, each taking with him five hundred monks bearing his own name; 
may the Elder named Piyadassin take his place in the north-easterly direction 

with the Order of monks.’ The Elders, also knowing the king’s wish, stood 

accordingly, they say. 

4. But the Elder Siddhattha, surrounded by these eleven Elders, 

namely, Mangala, Sumana, Paduma, Sivali, Candagutta, Suriyagutta, 

Indagutta, Sagara, Cittasena, Jayasena and Acala, stood with his face 

towards the east, placing before him filled vessels. When the king saw the 

Order of monks standing thus, he, with a believing heart, honoured them 

with perfumes, garlands and so forth, and when he had gone round them 

keeping them to his right side and had bowed down at four points and had 

entered the place where the filled vessels were, he made a minister who 

was of good birth on the side of both his living parents, and who was well 
adorned and arrayed with ornaments that were considered very auspicious, 

grasp a turning staff of silver tied to a post of gold and he began to have a 

great circumference made for the shrine. But the Elder Siddhattha pre- 

vented him as he did this. To him this occurred: ‘If the great king builds 

1 Yona = Yavana. For a history of the Yonas, see B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient 

India, 1943, pp. 153 णा. (Ch. XX XI). 

2 Cf. Mahdvamsa, XXIX, vv. 44-5—vuttd khindsava yeva te channavutikotiya. 

3 On vedikd, see A. K. Coomaraswamy, Indian Architectural Terms, JAOS., 

Vol, 48, No. 3, p. 273. 
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a great shrine, he will die before it is finished, and it will be difficult to keep 

it in repair.’ At that moment the Order of monks said: ‘Your majesty, an 

Elder should do the bidding of the wise Elder.’ Knowing the intention of 

the Order of monks, the king thought: ‘It will be done by the Elder’ and he 

enquired ‘Revered sir, of what dimension am I to makeit?’ The Elder 

replied: ‘Make the circumference of the shrine from wherever I shall go,’ 
and encircling (the place thus) having pointed it out, he went away. Acting 
on the Elder’s instruction, the king had the circumference of the shrine 

made and when he had come up to the Elder and had asked his name and 

had honoured him with perfumes, garlands and so forth and had bowed 
down before him, he approached the remaining eleven Elders who were 
standing (there). When he had honoured them and had bowed down before 

them and had asked their names, he asked the name of the minister who 

had grasped the turning staff. Being told: ‘Sire, my name is Suppatitthita 

Brahma’, he enquired: ‘What is your father’s name?’ Being told: ‘His 
name is Nandisena’, he asked his mother’s name. When he was told: ‘Her 

name is Sumanadevi’, he was glad and thought: ‘The names of all of them 

are believed to be very auspicious; the work on the shrine that is being done 
by me will surely reach its completion.’ Thereupon the king had eight 

vessels of gold and (eight) vessels of silver placed at the centre, and he had 

a thousand and eight full vessels placed over them covering them. 

5. Then did he have eight golden bricks set up and covering each 

of these he had a hundred and eight silver bricks and a hundred and eight 

garments arranged. When he had then made the minister named Suppa- 

titthita Brahma take hold of one brick of gold, he had the remaining seven 

bricks taken hold of by seven ministers of the same name whose parents 
were alive. At that moment the Elder Mitta placed sweet-scented clay on 

the ground, on the east side, which had been marked by the turning staff. 

When Elder Jayasena had poured the (ceremonial) water on it and had 

carefully led it away, he levelled it. Suppatitthita Brahma laid the first 

foundation brick during the constellation of Bhadda at the place prepared 

with various ceremonies. The Elder Sumana honoured it with jasmine 

flowers. At that moment making a boundary of the waters, the great earth 

quaked. ‘ 

6. In this way, the remaining seven bricks were also laid. Afterwards 

when the king had also had the silver bricks laid and had honoured 

them with perfumes, garlands and so forth and had had an auspicious 

ceremony performed and had had flowers taken in golden baskets, he 

approached the Elder Buddharakkhita the great who was standing before 

the Order of monks at the cast side. When he had honoured him with 

perfumes, garlands and so forth and had bowed down before him, he asked 

the names of the monks who were standing encircling the Elder. Thereafter 

he approached the Elder Dhammarakkhita the great who was standing at 

the south side the Elder Samgharakkhita the great who was standing at the 

west side, and the Elder Ananda who was standing at the north side. And 

when he had honoured them with perfumes, garlands and so forth and had 
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bowed down before them with the fivefold prostration,! he asked their 

names, as before. When he had gone to the north-easterly direction and 

had bowed down and honoured the great Elder Piyadassin who was standing 

there, having asked his name, he stood near him. Exalting the ceremony, 

the Elder preached the doctrine to the king. At the end of the ceremony, 

forty thousand of the company of lay people present were established in 

arahantship, forty thousand in the fruition of Stream-Winners, a thousand 

in the fruition of Once-Returners, and a thousand in the fruition of Non- 

Returners. On the other hand, eighteen thousand monks and fourteen 

thousand nuns attained to arahantship 

The account of the beginning of the Tope. 

CHAPTER IX 

THE ACCOUNT OF THE DESCRIPTION OF THE RELIC CHAMBER 

1. Thereupon the king 2 bowed down before the Order of monks and 
said: ‘Let the Order of monks accept alms from me until the great shrine is 

finished.” The monks did not consent. Asking them by degrees and having 

obtained the assent of half the monks for a week, when pavilions were set 
up in eighteen places around the place of the tope, he made the Order of 

monks sit down there and gave a great gift for seven days, and bestowed 

on all of them medicaments of oil, honey, sugar and so forth, and let the 

Order of monks depart. Thereupon he had the drum beaten in the city 
and had all the brick masons gathered together. There were at least five 

hundred of them. One of them saw the king and thought: ‘I shall be able 

to build the great shrine after convincing the king.’ The king asked: 

“How will you build (it)?’ He answered: ‘With a hundred workmen, sire, 

I shall do the work throwing down one cart-load of sand in one day.’ Think- 

ing ‘If this be so, it will be merely a heap of sand ; grass and trees will grow 

(on it), and it will not last long,’ the king rejected him. Another said: 

‘With a hundred men I shall do the work throwing down one heap of sand in 

one day.’ Another said: ‘I shall do the work throwing down five ammanas 3 

(in one day).’ Another said: ‘I shall do the work using two ammanas of 

sand (in one day).’ The king rejected them also. Another said: ‘Sire, I 

am a skilled brick-mason, I shall pound (the sand) in a mortar, and have it 

sifted with winnowing baskets and crushed in the mill, and then I shall do 

the work with a hundred workmen, throwing down only one ammana (a 

measure of capacity) of dust in one day.’ The king thought: ‘lf this be so, 

there will be no grass and so forth at the great shrine, it will also last long,’ 

and he agreed. Again he asked: ‘But in what form will you build (it) १ ' 

1 I.e. with forehead, waist, elbows, knees, and feet. 

2 Cf. Mhvs., XXX—yadva cetiyani{thana bhikkham ganhatha me, v. 1. 

3 A measure of capacity. 
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At that moment the god Vissakamma entered into the body of the mason. 

When the mason had had water brought and a golden bowl filled, he took 
(some) water in his hand and let it fall on the surface of the water. A great 

water-bubble rose up like unto a water-pot. He said: ‘Sire, such as this 

will I make it.’ The king consented, saying: ‘Very well,’ and bestowed on 

him a golden ornament, called punnaka, worth a thousand (pieces of money) 

and shoes worth a thousand (pieces of money) and twelve thousand kahdpanas 

and a house in a suitable place as well as a field. 
2. Thereupon the king pondered during the night: ‘How shall I have 

the bricks fetched without harassing the people?’ When the devatds knew 

this thought of the king, they heaped up during that very night bricks 

sufficient for one day at the four gates of the shrine. At daybreak the 

people saw them and informed the king. The king was delighted and set 

the mason to work. The devatds brought, in this fashion, bricks sufficient 

for each day till the great shrine was finished. All the day-time neither 

clay nor brick-powder was to be seen at the place where the work was being 

carried on; at night the devatds caused (it) to disappear 

3. Then the king, as wages for the labour at the great shrine of four 
groups of workmen, had each of the four gates brightened with sixteen 

thousand kahdpanas, garments, ornaments, perfumes, garlands, oil, honey, , 

sugar, the five kinds of pungent medicaments, rice with various soups and 

curries, conjee, eatables and so forth, the eight kinds of allowable drinks 1 

as well as betel leaves together with the five kinds of perfumes for the 
mouth, and he commanded: ‘Let those who work at the great shrine, be 

they laymen or those who have renounced the world, take according to their 

wishes; work shall not be done (here) without wage.’ 

4. Then an Elder who wished to participate in the building of the 

shrine, prepared a clay-like thing in the place where work had been done 

-and when he had taken in one hand a lump of clay prepared by himself and 

in the other a garland, and had ascended the terrace of the great shrine, 

evading the king’s workmen, he gave it to the mason. Even while receiving 

it he knew that it was not the original clay and looked at the Elder’s face. 

Recognizing his purpose, a tumult arose there. In due course, when the 

king heard this, he came and asked the mason: ‘Look here! a monk, they 

say, gave you lump of clay that was not the original.’2 He replied thus: 

‘Sire! with a flower in one hand the masters usually give me lumps of 

clay which they are holding in the other. So without suspecting it I brought 

(this lump of clay) into work. | know only this much: ‘This is an incoming 

(monk), that is a resident.”’ (The king) placed an old military official near 

the mason and said: ‘Well then, show the Elder to this man.’ When the 

Elder ayain came there, the mason showed him to the military official. 

The latter recognized him and informed the king. The king gave him a sign 

and said: ‘Keep in a pile three pitchers filled with jasmine-blossoms in the 

1 Cf. Vinaya, 1, 246. 

2 Amiulaka, not from the recognized store already made or gratuitous. 
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courtyard of the great Bodhi-tree and place perfumes there, and when the 
incoming Elder goes to the courtyard of the great Bodhi-tree, tell him: 

“These perfumes and garlands are given by the king for the purpose of 

honouring”’, and give them to him.’ As enjoined by the king, the military 

official offered those perfumes and garlands to him as he was going to the 
courtyard of the Bodhi-tree. When he being pleased, had also cleansed the 

spreading of stones and had made a scented flooring, and had made a stone 

spreading and offered flowers and bowed down at the four points, he stood 

with folded hands at the east gate, and evincing joy, he stood gazing at the 

flower-offering. At that time the military official approached that Elder 

and having bowed down spoke thus: ‘Revered sir, the king makes it known 

that he offers these in payment for the lump of clay that was not the original 

given by you in order to participate in the work (of building) the shrine, and 

he bids (me) pay homage in his name.’ On hearing this the Elder was dis- 

pleased. ‘Revered sir, leaving aside any (consideration of) the three 

pitchers of jasmine-blossoms, even these pleasant golden flowers are not worth 

this lump of clay; Revered sir, be pleased at heart’, said the military official 

and departed. 

5. At that time an Elder, living in the monastery at Piyangalla in the 

Kotthivala country, happened to be a kinsman of the brick-mason. He 
came and had a talk with the brick-mason, and when he had learnt the 

measurement of the bricks in length, thickness and width, he departed. 

Having carefully mixed clay with his own hand and having made and 

burnt a brick and placed it into a bag for carrying a bowl, he came back 

and with the king’s brick in one hand and with a flower in the other, he 
gave the king’s brick together with his own. The mason took them and 

brought them into the work. The Elder, full of joy and happiness, while 

doing work at the great shrine, lived in the Katthahala-parivena.1 His 

work became known. The king asked the mason: ‘A brick that is not 

from the original (heap), they say, was given by one master.’ He replied: 

“Yes, sire, a brick was given by a master, and‘finding it the same as our 

brick, I brought it into the work.’ Being asked by the king: ‘Could you 

recognize that brick again?’ Out of favour to his kinsmen, he replied: 

‘I could not recognize it.’ The king placed a military official and said, 

‘Show him to this man.’ And he showed him to the military official as 

before. When the military official had gone to the cell? and had taken his 

seat near him, he greeted him and asked: ‘Sir, are you an incoming (monk) 

or a resident one?’ ‘I am an incoming, lay devotee.’ ‘Where do you live 

Revered sir?’ ‘I live in the monastery at Piyangalla in the Kotthivala 

country, lay devotee.’ ‘Stay here, do not go away.’ He said: (1 shall not 

stay here, on such and such a day I shall go away.’ The military official 

said: ‘I shall also go with you, my village is in the very same district and it 

1 As at Mhvus., XXX, 34. The Thipavamsa text reads itthakasala-parivena (7), a 

cell in a brick-hall. 

2 Parivena or private chamber for a monk—Vinaya, I, 49; ibid., I, 216. 
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is of such and such a name.’ The Elder agreed, saying: ‘Very well.’ The 
military official reported this matter to the king. When the king had had a 

pair of garments worth a thousand (pieces of money), a costly red woollen 

blanket, a pair of sandals, a ndl11 measure of fragrant oil and many other 

requisites of recluses given to the military official, he said: ‘Give them to the 

Elder.’ And when he had gone to the cell with the requisites and had 

stayed there with the Elder during the night, he started with him in the 

morning, and in due course having arrived at a place from which the 

Piyangalla-monastery could be seen, he made the Elder sit down in a cool 

shade, and when he had washed his feet and rubbed them with fragrant 

oil and had given him a drink of sugar-water, he took out the sandals and 

said: ‘These requisites have I brought for the Elder who visits my family; 

these do I now give to you. But this pair of cloaks have I taken for my son’s 

auspicious ceremony; do you turn it into a cloak and put it on.’ Saying 

this he placed them at the Elder’s feet. When the Elder had placed the 

pair of cloaks in his bag for carrying his bowl, and had made a bundle of the 

remaining requisites, he put on his sandals, he set out on his journey taking 

his staff with him. When the military official had gone a little way with 

him, he said: ‘Wait, Revered sir, this is the way I should go’, and he informed 

the Elder of the king’s message, as said above. On hearing it the Elder 

thought: ‘The work done by me with great effort turns as though not done,’ 

and disappointed shedding a shower of tears, he said: ‘Lay-devotee, do you 

take back your requisites,’ and as he was standing there, he threw away the 

requisites. The military official said: ‘What do you say, Revered sir? 

Although this king offers you the best possible requisites, it is not possible 

to make them equal to your brick. He makes me do so only because he 

intends: “I will do the entire building of the great shrine without letting 

others share it.” Do you, Revered sir, be pleased with the requisites acquired 

for yourself.’ When he had convinced the Elder, he departed. Countless 
were, however, the beings who laboured for wages at this shrine and who 

with a believing heart went to heaven. 

6. It is said that daughters of devas who were reborn in the abode of 

the Thirty-three,? observing their own fortune, reflected: ‘By what deed 

have we obtained this fortune १ ' and when they became aware that they had 

obtained it because they had worked for wages at the great shrine, they 

pondered: ‘If this is the kind of reward for work done for wages, of what 

kind will be the reward for work done by one believing in the result of 

action because it is due to one?’ With deva-like perfumes and garlands they 

came during the night and having honoured the shrine, they bowed down. 

At that moment came the Elder named Mahasiva who dwelt in Bhativanka 

to bow down at the shrine and when he saw those (women) bowing down, 

he stood near the great Sattapanna-tree,? and when they were going away 

PA ataatl measuro of capacity —Vinaya, IT, 116; Sam., I, 182. 

2 See B. C. Law, Heaven and Hell in Buddhist Perspective, pp. 87 foll. 

3 Skt. Saptuparna-tree, Alstonia scholaris. 
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after bowing down according to their inclination, he asked them: “The 

whole of Tambapanni island shines in one lustre with the brightness of your 

bodies; what deed did you do?’ They replied: ‘Revered sir! no work done 

is due to us, we worked only for wages inclining our thought towards this 

shrine.’ Thus even work done for wages with a heart believing in the 

teaching of the Enlightened One produces a great reward. Hence (it has 

been said): 

‘An Enlightened One who perceives that only one with a heart believing 

in the Blessed One obtains the highest state of existence would do honour to 

a tope.’ 1 

7. When the king had thus had the work at the shrine done, he had 

three ledges for flowers (offerings) finished. The cankerwaned so as to make 

them firm, had them sunk after having levelled the soil. Thus nine times 

did they have them sunk as they were laid. Not knowing the reason, the 

king was displeased and had the Order of monks convened. Eighty thousand 
monks assembled. When the king had honoured the Order of monks with 

perfumes, garlands and so forth and had paid homage to them, he enquired: 

‘Revered sirs, nine times did the three ledges for flowers (offerings) at the 

great shrine sink into the earth as they were laid; I know not what danger 
will come upon my life or my work.’ The Order of monks said: ‘Your 

majesty, there is no danger either to your life or work; they were sunk down 
by those having wondrous power in order that they might stand firm in 

the future. They will not make them sink down any more. Do you 

make no mistake, but complete the great tope.’ When the king heard this, 

he, glad at heart, caused the work on the relic shrine to be continued. Ten 
ledges for flowers (offerings) were finished with ten crores of bricks. 

Again when three ledges for flowers (offerings) had been finished, the 

Order of monks enjoined the two cankerwaned recluses, named Uttara and 

Sumana, saying: ‘Bring six golden-coloured stones of equal regularity 

eight ratanas thick and measuring on each side eighty cubits (in length and 

breadth).’ They consented, saying: ‘Very well’ and when they had gone 

to Northern Kuru and had brought six golden-coloured stones of the above 

measurements and like bhandi-flowers, they laid one stone at the base of 

the relic chamber, and arranged four stones on the four sides and kept the 

remaining (one) making it invisible, near the sand-wall on the east side, to 

cover up the relic chamber. 

Thereupon in the middle of the relic chamber, did the king cause a 

Bodhi-tree to be made of all (varieties of) jewels, splendid in every respect. 

It rested on a ground of sapphire-gems. Its roots were made of coral. Its 

stem, eighteen cubits high, made of silver, was adorned with the cight 

auspicious figures of lucky calf and the like, and with rows of flowers and 

rows of creepers and rows of quadrupeds and geese. Its five great branches 

were also eighteen cubits long, its leaves were made of gems, its withered 

2 Cf. Mahdvamsa, XXX, v. 43—Cittappasddamatiena sugate gati uttamd lab- 

bhatiti viditvdna thipapijam kare budho. 
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leaves were of gold and its fruits were of coral. Likewise above its sprouting 

(top) did he have a canopy fixed. Everywhere on its border hung a network 

of tinkling pearl-bells. Rows of little golden bells and wreaths of gold 
were hung here and there. At the four corners of the canopy were hung 
strings of pearls each worth nine hundred thousand (pieces of money). 
Faithful figures of the moon, sun and stars as well as lotus-flowers, made of 
various jewels, were inserted on it. More than a thousand and eight costly 
garments of varied colours were also hung from it. Further, when he had 
had railings made of the seven kinds of jewels around the Bodhi-tree, he 
had great myrobalan-pearls spread on them. Within the pearl-railing he 
caused to be arranged rows of full vases made of seven kinds of jewels and 
filled with fragrant water. Of these in a golden vase were flowers made of 
coral, in a coral vase were flowers made of gold, in a gem vase the flowers 

were made of silver, in a silver vase the flowers were made of gem, and in a 

vase made of the seven varieties of jewels were flowers of the seven varieties 

of jewels. On the east side of the Bodhi-tree, on the Jewelled Throne worth 

one crore, he caused to be seated a Buddha-image made of a solid mass of 

gold. The twenty nails of this (image) and the white parts of its eyes were 

made of crystal, the palms of its hands and soles of its feet and the coating 

of its teeth as well as the red parts of its eyes were made of coral, its hair 

and eyebrows and the dark part of its eyes were made of sapphire gems, 

But the hair between its eyebrows was made of silver. Thereupon he 

made a (figure of) the great Brahma Sahampati stand there holding a silver 

parasol. Similarly did he make (a figure of) Sakka, king of the devas, 

together with (those of) the gods of the two deva-worlds carrying out the 
consecration with the Vijayuttara-shell, (the figure) of the deva Paficasikha,} 

the heavenly musician, playing on his yellow lute of vilva wood, and (the 

figure) of Mahakala, king of the serpents, surrounded by the serpent-maidens 

praising the Tathagata with manifold shouts of praise. But he made (a 

representation of) the mighty Mara with his various weapons, such as the 

three-pointed stake, the club and so forth, not including his many thousand 

(such weapons), mounted on the trunk of the elephant Girimekhala with 

her thousand frontal globes, and surrounded by a host of his troops perform- 

ing many fearful deeds after coming to the Bodhi-courtyard. Among the 

remaining directions, when he had on the east side had three divans spread 

like the throne, each worth a crore, he had a coral fan placed with a handle 

made of ivory. And so as to keep the trunk of the Bodhi-tree at the head 

of the bed, he had a silver bed spread worth one crore, and adorned with 

various jewels. 

He also caused to be depicted? the place regarded as the seat of 

enlightenment of him of the wakeful sight after he of the ten powers had 

obtained entire enlightenment; as well as the place in the Jewelled Walk 

1 Cf. Visuddhimagga, 392; Dhammapada Commentary, ILI, 225. 

2 Explanations of the following events will be found in Geiger, Maus. Transin. 

pp. 20. 
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where he had walked up and down for a week; and the spot where he had 

mastered the doctrine after entering the Jewelled Chamber; and how the 

serpent Mucalinda stood spreading its hood over him after having sur- 

rounded him seven times with its coils after he had gone and seated himself 

at the foot of the Mucalinda tree; and also the place where he had seated 

himself after going to the foot of the Ajapala banyan tree; and further his 

acceptance of the bowl presented by the four guardian deities when he had 

gone and seated himself at (the foot of) Rajaéyatana (tree) and when the 

merchants, Tappusa and Bhalluka, had offered him honey-food. Further 

did he cause to be depicted the prayer of Brahma, the setting in motion of 

the Wheel of the Doctrine, the renunciation of the world by Yasa, the 

renunciation of the world by the Bhaddavaggiyas, the subduing of the 

three matted-hair ascetic brothers, the visit of Bimbisira to the Latthivana 

park,? his? entry into Rajagaha, his acceptance of the Bamboo grove,‘ 

and the eighty chief disciples. Further, did he cause to be depicted his 
journey to Kapilavatthu, the place where (the miracle had been displayed) 
in the Jewelled Walk, the renunciation of the world by Rahula, the renuncia- 

tion of the world by Nanda, the acceptance of Jeta-grove, (the display of) 

the twin-miracle at the foot of the Ganda-mango-tree, the preaching of the 

Abhidhamma in the deva-world, the miracle of the descent of the devas, and 

the assembly which questioned the Elders. 

Likewise did he cause to be depicted the assemblies with (the preaching 
of) the Mahasamaya,® Rahulovada,6 Mangala,? and Parayana Suttas,8 the 

subduing of Dhanapala, Alavaka, Angulimala, and Apalala, his (Buddha’s) 

relinquishing the constituents of life, his acceptance of tender pork, his 

acceptance of a pair of gold-coloured garments, the drinking of pure water, 
the entire passing away, the lamentation of devas and men, the adoration 
at the feet of the Blessed One by the elder Kassapa the Great, the cremation 

of the body, the extinguishing of the fire, the funeral rites, and the distribu- 

tion of the relics by Dona the brahman. 

Similarly did he cause to be depicted the five hundred and fifty Jatakas. 

In depicting the Vessantara Jataka,® however, he made (representations of) 

the great king Safijaya, of the queen Phisati, of the queen Maddi, of the 

prince Jaliya and of Kanhajina, moreover 10 the dispute over the elephant 

Pandava, the seven hundred great gifts, the looking over the city, the gift 

of the Sindh horse, the drawing of the chariot by the devatds in the appearance 

of deer, the gift of the chariot, the receiving of fruits that had dropped of 

1 Vin., I, 15-18; cf. Lalitavistara (R. L. Mitra Ed.), p. 251; Bigandet, The Life or 

Legend of Gaudama, p. 55. 

2 It is about 2 miles north of Tapovana in the district of Gaya. 

3 T.e. the Buddha’s. 4 It is at Rajagaha—Sam., I, p. 52. 

5 Digha-N., II, pp. 253-62; Suttanipata, pp. 63-66. 

6 Majjhima-Nikaya, I, pp. 414-26; III, pp. 277-80. 

7 Suttanipata, pp. 46-7. 8 Suttanipdta, pp. 190-223. 

9 Jat., VI, pp. 479ff. 

10 The following events from the Vessantara Jaétake are not specified at Afhvs., 

XXX. 
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themselves from trees and the offering of them to the children, the gift of a 

golden pin to a hunter who had offered honey and meat, the place where they 

had lived as wanderers in the heart of the Vanka mountain, the giving of 

children to Jijaka, the giving of a wife to Sakka the brahman, the place 

where Jiijaka had arrived before Safijaya, the lord of men, with the children 

through the power of the devas; moreover the assembly of the six nobles in 

the heart of the Vanka mountain, the place where Vessantara and Maddi 

had received their consecration, the place where the shower of the seven 

varieties of jewels had fallen as they entered the city; and moreover the 

place where (the Bodhisatta) was reborn in the Tusita heaven having passed 

from this (world)—all these did he cause to be depicted fully. 

Further did (the king) cause to be depicted the place where (the 

Bodhisatta) was prayed to by the gods of the ten thousand world-system, 

his not turning back, his entry into his mother, the queen Mahamaya’s 

womb, the great king Suddhodana, the place where (the Bodhisatta) was 

born at Lumbini grove,! the descent of the two streams of water from the 

air, his going seven strides towards the north, the placing of the Great 
Being’s feet on Kaladevala’s head having matted hair, and the place where he 

had sat down cross-legged on the royal couch and attained meditation after 
finding the nurses careless in the immobile shade of the rose-apple tree. 
Further did he cause to be depicted Rahula’s mother as well as the good 
Rahula. Further the place of his giving up (the world) when he, at the age 

of twenty-nine years, was out for amusement in the park and saw the three 
messengers of the devas; the so-called old man, sick man and dead man; 

the place adorned by Vissakamman as he was seated on a beautiful stone- 

slab, when he, on the fourth occasion, had seen one who had renounced the 

world, and thinking: ‘renunciation is good’, had gone to the park and had 

enjoyed the beauty of the park and had bathed himself in the evening; 

further the place whence he went forth on the Great Renunciation after he 

had marked the change in the dancers at midnight and had mounted the 

excellent horse Kanthaka; the way in which honour was done by the devas 

of the ten thousand world-system ; the place of the shrine to which Kanthaka 

returned; his renunciation of the world on the bank of the river Anoma; his 

entry into Rajagaha; the prayer of King Bimbisadra under the shadow of 

Pandava Hill to rule over his kingdom; his acceptance of milk-rice gruel 

offered by Sujata; his partaking of rice-gruel on the bank of the river 

Nerajijara; the miracle displayed near the river; the place where he passed 

the day-time in the Sala-grove; his acceptance of the Kusa-grass offered by 

Sotthiya; and the place where he sat down on ascending the Bodhi-terrace,— 

all these did he cause to be depicted in detail. 

8. Further did he cause to be depicted those seven persons who came 

along with, and were headed by Mahinda. At the four quarters,? the four 

1 Lumbinivana is Rumminidei in the Nepalese Terai, 2 miles to the north of 

Bhagavaupur and about a mile to the north of Paderia—B. C., Law, @eoyraphy of Early 

Buddhism, p. 45. 

2 Afhvs., XXX, 89, goos on from here much as Thip. 
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great kings with swords in their hands did he cause to be depicted. Moreover 

the thirty-two devas, moreover the thirty-two celestial maidens bearing 

golden torches, the twenty-eight chiefs of the yakkhas, moreover the devatds 

standing with their hands folded in reverence, moreover the devatds standing 

and holding strands of flowers made of silver, moreover the devatds standing 

and holding golden vessels, moreover the devatds dancing, moreover the 

devatas playing musical instruments, moreover the devatds standing and 

holding mirrors, each worth a hundred thousand (pieces of money) and ten 

cubits long, moreover the devatds standing in like manner holding flowers 

and branches, each worth a hundred thousand (pieces of money), moreover 

the devatds standing and holding the moon’s disc, moreover the devatds 

standing and holding the sun’s disc, moreover the devatds standing and 

holding lotus blossoms, moreover the devatds standing and holding the four, 

moreover the devatds of wrestlers wearing variegated apparels, moreover the 

devatds beating their garments, moreover the devatds standing and holding 

tostly jewels, moreover the devatds standing and holding the Wheels of the 
Doctrine, moreover sword-bearing devatds, and moreover the devatds standing 

and. bearing on their heads golden pitchers, five cubits high, filled with 
fragrant oil and having wicks of jute fibres made into burning lamps,— 

(all these) did he cause to be depicted. Moreover, in the four corners on the 

top of an arch of crystal, did he cause to be set up four great gems, and in 

the four corners did he cause to be depicted four heaps of gold, gems, pearls 
and diamonds. Further, on a wall made of golden-coloured stones did he 
cause (the representation of) lightning to be made. Moreover jewelled 

creepers, moreover chowries, moreover young female serpents standing and 

holding blue and white lotuses, did he cause to be depicted. 

9. So many figures did the king cause to be depicted on a solid mass of 

gold. And the remaining modes of honouring did he cause to be made of 

the seven varieties of jewels. But even here the stock of utensils for 

honouring, as described, is boundless and immeasurable. The Elder 

Cittagutta who dwelt on the Mango Rock, as he was preaching the doctrine 

to an assembly of twelve thousand monks beneath the Brazen Palace, having 

begun with the Rathavinitasutia,! and while praising the enshrining of the 

great relics, said, drawing back as he thought: ‘Some will believe.’ At 

that moment the cankerwaned Elder named Tissa the great who dwelt in the 

Kota-mountain, while sitting nearby, and listening to the doctrine, said: 

‘Friend! the preachers of the doctrine are spoken to by you; but there is 

(something) lacking. Speak in detail without drawing back.’ Now, in 
this very island there was a great king named Bhitiya, faithful and believing. 
Both morning and evening he would do homage to the great shrine and 

then take his food. One day, as he was seated at the court-house and 

was deciding a case hard to decide, he let his hand fall on the food brought 

unto him forgetting to do homage to the tope and he asked the people: 

‘Today have I paid homage to the Master or not?’ The ancient kings 
a = ae ~ = ~ = = सु 

1 Majjhima-Nikaya, I, pp. 145-51. 
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called the Teacher, the Master. The people answered: ‘You have not paid 

homage, sir.’ At that moment the king, letting the lump of food which he 

had taken in his hand fall on the dish, rose from his seat, and when he had 

arrived at the south gate and had had it opened, he ascended to the courtyard 

of the great shrine by the east gate, and while doing homage there, he heard 

the voice of the cankerwaned expounding the doctrine inside the relic- 

chamber and thought: ‘They must be at the south gate.’ Going there and 

not finding them, he went to the other gates also in this way. Not finding 

them even there, he thought: ‘The masters are walking about as they 

expound the doctrine,’ and when he had placed men at the four gates to 

watch them, he himself walking out again but not finding them, enquired 

of the men and discovering that they had not been outside (the shrine), 

he concluded: ‘They must be within the relic-chamber.’ When he had moved 

nearer to the east gate stretching forth his hands and feet and with his face 

towards the great shrine and had offered his life, he lay down and made this 

firm resolve: ‘If the masters do not show me the relic-chamber, I will fast 

for seven days and will not rise even though (my body) will undergo mutation 

like a handful of dried chaff.’ Through the power of his merit Sakka’s abode 
became hot. When, on reflection, Sakka knew the cause of it, he came and 

spoke thus to the Elders who were expounding the doctrine: ‘ Revered sirs, 

this king is pious and believes in the teachings of the Enlightened One. 

On hearing the sound of the recital (of the doctrine) he lies down at this 

place, making this firm resolve: ‘I will not rise without seeing the relic- 

chamber. If he cannot see the relic-chamber, he will die then and there. 

Let him enter and see the relic-chamber.’ And the Elders, out of com- 

passion for him, bade one Elder to show him the relic-chamber, saying 

‘Bring the king in and send him back after showing him the relic-chamber.’ 

Taking the king by the hand he let him enter the relic-chamber, and let 

him do homage according to his inclination and then he sent him after he 

had examined everything. When the king had returned to the city and 

later had had figures made inlaid with gold similar to those he himself had 

seen in the relic-chamber and had had a great pavilion built within the 

royal courtyard and had had those figures arranged in that pavilion and had 

brought together the citizens, he said: ‘Such were the golden figures seen 

by me in the relic-chamber.’ Since these figures were made similar to 

those (in the relic-chamber), they were known as the genuine figures. 

10. Every year did the king take out those figures and exhibit them 

to the citizens. At the time of the first exhibition the citizens were joyous, 

and when they had taken their boys, one from each family, they let them 

renounce the world. Again the king thought: ‘There are many masters 

who do not know this kind of thing, I shall also make them known to them’, 

and when he had gone to the monastery and had brought together the 

Order of monks beneath the Brazen Palace, he himself took the preacher’s 

seat, and when he had spoken till the third watch of the night on the manner 

of offering in the relic-chamber, he rose (from his seat), not even being able 

to finish it. There a monk asked the king: ‘Your majesty, you are come 
6B 
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after taking your morning meal; although you were speaking until the third 

watch of the night, you could not even finish your description of the manner 

of offering in the relic-chamber. Is there also much else?’ The king 

replied: ‘What are you speaking of, Revered sir? All that I have spoken 

about to you is not even sufficient for one-tenth part of it. But I spoke of 

just as much as I had examined there. Endless is the manner of offering 

in the relic-chamber, Revered sir.” 

11. Thus it was not easy even to replenish constantly the endless 

stock of articles for offering in the square relic-chamber, each of the sides 

of which was eighty cubits long. How much more (difficult) to arrange it 

fitly? ‘Let it be. It is not possible to replenish constantly the boundary 

dividing the sand-wall from the relic-chamber up to the great shrine, there- 

fore take all those articles for offering.’ Whatever should be said here was 

likewise said by the ancients. 

12. It is said that the Elder Mahasiva,! the incumbent of Nigrodha- 
pitthi, well versed in the Pitakas, having seated himself in Rajagaha, while 

relating the Dasabala-Sthanddasutta 2 to the king, praised the enshrining of 

the relics, and recited the Suttanta. The king spoke to the Elder thus: 

‘Revered sir, this relic-chamber is square and on each side it is eighty cubits 

long, and yet there are so many articles for offering here; who would believe 

it?’ The Elder said: ‘Have you ever heard how great was the Indasala 

cave?’ The king replied: ‘It was as big as a small bed, Revered sir.” Then 
the Elder asked: ‘Your majesty, have you ever heard how many assemblies 

went into the cave on the day when our Teacher preached the Sakkapaiha- 

suttanta? to Sakka?’ ‘The devas of the two deva-worlds, Revered sir’, replied 

the king. ‘If this is so, should not this also be believed, Your majesty ?’ 

When the Elder had spoken, the king said: ‘But it was due to the psychic 
power of devas; devas’ psychic power is incomprehensible (to others), Revered 

sir.’ Then said the Elder: ‘Your majesty, that which took place was due 

only to one psychic power, that of devas, but this was produced by these three 

psychic powers, namely, the royal psychic power of kings, the devas’ psychic 

power (of devas) and the noble psychic power of noble ones.’ The king con- 

sented to the Elder’s words, saying: ‘Yes!’ and when he had honoured the 

Elder with a white parasol and having a parasol carried over his head and 

leading him to the great monastery, he again gave parasols for a week for 

the great shrine, and honoured it with jasmine flowers. Just to explain 
this meaning, many other stories may also be referred to. These are 
omitted by us as (we think that) there is no need of them (here). 

13. And herein because a king is one who possesses great authority, 

is of great power, fulfils the perfections and forms a resolution, therefore his 
psychic power should be called ‘royal’. Since by the order of Sakka (all the 

1 Cf. M.T. 555, which instead of Réjagaha roads ravino geha, in the king’s house; 

Malalasekera, Dictionary of Pali Proper Names, II, 571. 

2 Majjhima-Nikaya, I, pp. 68-83 (Mahdsihanada-Sutta). 

3 Digha-Nikdya, I, pp. 263-89. 
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devas), beginning with the deva Vissakamman, approach and do (his bidding), 
therefore their psychic power is to be understood as ‘devas’. The Elder 
Indagutta, the superintendent of buildings, had the minor and lesser works 
done (in the relic-chamber) according to his instruction; not merely the 

Elder alone but also all the noble ones were zealous in their respective duties. 
(Hence) it should be understood that it was built by these three psychic 

powers. 
It has indeed been said in the Mahdvamsa?!: 

‘The great Elder Indagutta who was gifted with six higher faculties, 
most wise, directed all this, being the superintendent of the building here. 

All this was established without obstacle by royal psychic power and by 
the psychic power of the devas and by the psychic power of the noble ones.’ 

The account of the description of the relic chamber. 

CHAPTER X 

THE ACCOUNT OF THE ENSHRINEMENT OF THE RELICS 

1. When the king? has thus completed the building which had toe 

be done at the relic-chamber, he went to the monastery on the fourteenth 

day (of the month) and had the Order of monks convened. The monks 

who assembled, were thirty thousand in number. When the king had 

done homage to the Order of monks, he spoke thus: ‘The work that had to 

be done in the relic-chamber has been completed by me; the relics will be 

enshrined tomorrow, under the Uttarasalha constellation, on the observance 

day of the month of Asalha; please find the relics, Revered sirs.’ When he 

had thus entrusted the Order of monks with this business, he went into 

the city. 

2. Now, the Order of monks, while seeking a monk to bring the relics, 

saw a recluse named Sonuttara who was gifted with six supernatural faculties, 

who dwelt in the Pija-parivena and was sixteen years old, and sent for him 

and said: ‘Friend Sonuttara, the king having completed the relic-chamber, 

entrusted the Order of monks with the business of bringing the relics; you 

should therefore bring the relics.’ ‘I shall do so, Revered sirs, (but) where 

shall | get the relics from?’ he asked. The Order of monks spoke to him 

thus: ‘Friend Sonuttara, the Tathagata lying on his death-bed, spoke to 

Sakka, king of the devas, addressing him thus: “Of the cight donas of my 

bodily relics one dona, adored (first) by the Koliyas will, in future, be 

enshrined at the great shrine in Tambapanni island.” ’ 
3. Now, when the Blessed One had passed away entirely, the brahman 

Dona divided the relics into eight shares and gave them to the people of 

eight cities. They built shrines, one in each city, and deposited (their 

1 Mahdvamsa, XXX, vv. 98-99. 

2 Cf, ibid., NNN. 
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shares therein). Of these, the’shrine built by the Koliyas! at Ramagama 

was destroyed by a flood and the urn with the relics passed into the ocean 

and remained there covered with the six-coloured rays on a surface of sand 

of jewels. When the serpents saw this they went to the serpent-abode 

Majijerika, and informed the serpent-king Mahakala. Surrounded by ten 

thousand crores of serpents, he came there, and when he had honoured it 

with perfumes, garlands and so forth and had had banners of gold, coral, 

gems and silver raised there and had placed the relic-urn in a gem-casket, 

he took it on his head, and when he had gone in the midst of various serpent 

dancers holding the fivefold musical instrument and had brought it to the 

serpent-abode with great reverence and honour and had honoured it, spending 

ninety-six crores (of pieces of money), and had built a shrine and a temple 

for the shrine with all (varieties of) jewels, he deposited the relics therein. 

The Elder Kassapa the great, while enshrining the relics, did not take the 

relics from Ramagéma but brought and gave the remaining relics to 

Ajatasattu. The king asked: ‘Why have not the relics in Ramagama been 

brought?” The Elder replied: ‘Your majesty, there is no danger to them, 

they will be established in the future in the great shrine in Tambapanni 

island.’ The righteous king Asoka, too, opened the receptacle of relics, and 

when he beheld 1४ but could not find the eighth dona ? of relics he enquired: 

“Where is the other dona of relics, Revered sir?’ ‘Your majesty, that was 

kept in the shrine built by the Koliyas on the bank of the Ganges and the 

shrine, being destroyed by a flood, passed into the great ocean; when the 

serpents saw it they took it to their own serpent-abode where they pre- 

served it’, said those who were cankerwaned. The king said: ‘The serpent- 

abode is within my royal prerogative; I shall bring also that, Revered sir.’ 

They prevented him, saying: ‘Your majesty, those relics will be established 

in the future in the great shrine in Tambapanni island.’ 

‘Therefore, you, having gone to the serpent-abode, Majfijerika, bring 

the relics, telling the serpent-king this news: ‘Tomorrow the enshrining of 

the relics shall take place.”’ Sonuttara agreed, saying: ‘Very well’, and 

he went away to his own cell. And when the king had gone to the city 

he proclaimed by drum: ‘Tomorrow the enshrining of the relics shall 

take place, let the citizens be adorned according to their own means and 
with perfumes, garlands and so forth, let them come down to the open 

space before the great shrine.’ Sakka, too, commanded Vissakamman 3: 

‘Tomorrow the enshrining of the relics shall take place in the great shrine; 
decorate the whole island of Tambapanni.’ Next day, when he had made 

1 They possessed two territories of Devadaha and Raimagima. They used to 
dwell in the Kola tree. Hence they came to be called Koliyas. The Koliyas of 

Ramagima originally came from the same ethnic group as the Koliyas of Devadaha. 

They were one of the republican clans in Buddha’s time. B.C. Law, Tribes in Ancient 
India, pp. 290-92. 

2 A measure of capacity, + Alhaka generally (cf. Petavatthu, IV, 3). ‘Cattdro 

pattha alhakdni donam.’ Pattha = } of an dlhaka. 

3 Celestial architect. An architect and artist to the devas and especially to 

Indra. It was he who built the Sudhammasabha of Indra. 
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Tambapanni island, ninety-nine yojanas in extent, levelled as a piece of ground 

for the Kasina-exercise,1 and had covered it with flowers of five colours 

like a silver bowl filled with sand, and had had rows of filled pitchers placed 
on all sides and had surrounded (the place) with screens and had fastened 
canopies over it, and had had land-lotuses exhibited on the earth and 

hanging lotuses in the air, he equipped it like an adorned hall of the devas. 

He made the great ocean calm and covered with lotuses of five colours. 

By the power of the relics the entire world-system was equipped as at the 
time of (the Bodhisatta’s) entering into his (mother’s) womb, and as at 

the time of his supreme enlightenment and so forth. And when the citizens 

had swept the streets in the city and had sprinkled over them sand-like 
pearls and fruits and had also scattered clusters of flowers with ldja as the 
fifth and had raised banners and flags of various colours, they equipped the 

city, adorning it with golden jars, gateways of plantain trees, costly garlands, 

and so forth. At the four gates of the city, various solid and soft food, 

perfumes, garlands, garments, ornaments and betel-leaves together with 

five kinds of perfume for the mouth were placed by the king for the benefit 
of poor people. Thereupon the king, arrayed in all his ornaments, mounted 

into his lovely chariot drawn by four Sindhu horses of the colour of white 
lotus petals, and he stood there, making the adorned elephant Kandula 

pace before him, holding on its head a golden casket under the white parasol. 

At that moment many thousand dancing women like the nymphs of Sakka, 

the king of the devas, and resembling celestial maidens decked with various 
ornaments and his ten great warriors and his fourfold army surrounded the 

king. Likewise, more than a thousand and eight women with filled pitchers 

surrounded him. More than a thousand and eight men and as many women 

bearing baskets filled with flowers, candlesticks and many-coloured flags 

surrounded him. The king thus set forth in great royal dignity like the 
king of the devas going to the Nandanavana. The great earth then seemed 

as it were rent asunder by sounds from various musical instruments and by 
the noise of elephants, horses and chariots. 

4. At that moment Sonuttara, sitting in his own cell, knew by sounds 

of the musical instruments that the king had set forth, and when he had 

attained to the fourth stage of meditation, forming a basis of profound 

knowledges, by his resolve he plunged into the earth and appeared before the 

serpent-king Mahakala in the serpent-abode, Mafijerika. When the king 

of the serpents saw Sonuttara he rose from his seat, and when he had 

greeted him and had washed his feet with scented water and had honoured 

him with beautiful and fragrant flowers and had taken his seat on one side, 

he asked: ‘Whence do you come, Revered sir?’ When he was told: ‘I 

have come from Tambapanni island’, he enquired: ‘For what purpose ?’ 

‘Your majesty, in Tambapanni island the great king Dutthagamani Abhaya 

while building the great shrine gave the Order of monks the charge of 

1 One of the aids to Kammatthana, the practice by means of which mystic meditu- 

tion may be attained. 
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(bringing) the relics. Three thousand monks gathered together in the 

great shrine and they sent me with these words: “The relics kept apart for 

the great tope are with the serpent-king Mahanaga; tell him this news and 

bring the relics.” Therefore have I come here’, he replied. When the 

serpent-king heard this, he, as it were overcome by a mountain, became 

overpowered with great dejection and thought thus: ‘Honouring these relics 

I shall set myself free from purgatory and shall be reborn in heaven, thus 

we thought; but this monk is mighty and of great psychic power; if these 

relics are to be kept in this place he might be able to overpower us and 

take them; therefore the relics ought to be carried elsewhere.’ And when 

he, looking at his retinue, saw his nephew, named Visuladatta, standing at 

the end of the retinue, he gave him a sign. The latter, understanding 

the intention of his uncle, went to the temple of the shrine, and when 

he had taken and swallowed the relic-urn he went to the foot of Mount 

Sineru.1 

When that being of wondrous might had created a ring one hundred 

yojanas around and three hundred yojanas long, and also many hundred 

thousand. hoods, he lay down coiled in a circle, in smokes and flames, on the 

surface of sand at the foot ef (Mount) Sineru. When he had created many 
thousand snakes like himself, he made them lie on all sides surrounding him 

Many devas and serpents then came there with the thought: ‘We will 

behold the fight between the two ndgas.’ 2 
5. Thereupon the king of the serpents, knowing that the relics had 

been removed by his nephew, spoke thus: ‘No relics are with me, you go 

swiftly without delay and tell this news to the Order of monks. The Order 
of monks being aware of it, will look about for the relics.’ The recluse told 

him from the beginning the story of the coming of the relics and urged him: 

‘The relics are with you, give them to me without delay.’ Thereupon the 

serpent-king understood that the recluse possessed (the knowledge of) the 

source (of the relics), and thought: ‘By whatever means, I ought to send 

him back without giving him the relics’, and then he took the recluse to the 

temple of the relics, and showed him the shrine and the temple for the 
shrine. That shrine as well as that temple for the shrine were, however, 

made entirely of jewels. 

It has been said, indeed, in the Mahdvamsa$: 

40 monk, look at this shrine and this temple for the shrine, well built 

and well embellished with many gems in many ways.’ 

When the serpent-king had shown him these and had come down from 

the temple for the shrine, he stood on a lotus of coral on the half-moon 

1 The highest of the mountain peaks in Jambudipa is the Sineru which is encom- 

passed by seven celestial ranges. It is called the Mount Meru. For details, B. ©. Law, 

Geography of Early Buddhism, XVI, 43. 

2 Cf. Mahadvamsa, XXXI, vv. 54-56. Nagas are the supernatural beings, snake- 

demons, sometimes represented in human form with a snake’s hood in the neck, some. 

times as mixed forms, half man half snake—Geiger, Mahdvamsa Transln., 294. 

3 [bid., v. 60—cetiyam cetiyagharam. 
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stone and said : ‘Please ascertain the value of this shrine and the temple for the 
shrine, Revered sir.’ ‘Your majesty, it is not possible to ascertain their 

value; all the jewels in Tambapanni island are not worth as much as this 
half-moon stone’ said the recluse. ‘If this be so, is it not unseemly to carry 
away the relics from a place of high honour to a place of lesser honour, 
monk ?’ asked the serpent-king. The recluse spoke thus: ‘Your majesty, 
Enlightened Ones attribute importance to things transcendental, not 
material; you may build a jewelled temple as high as the world-system and 
fill it entirely with jewels and carefully attend the relics, but there is not 
even a single serpent who can realize the doctrine. 

There is no realization of the truth among your serpents. -It were 
fitting indeed to carry away the relics to a place where there is realization 

of the truth. The Tathagatas are born for the deliverance (of others) 
from the ill of existence, and thereon is the Enlightened One intent, therefore 
will we carry away the relics. Indeed, this very day the king will set about 

enshrining the relics; so without delay give me the relics quickly.’ } 
Being thus told, the serpent-king was bewildered, and thinking that 

the relics had already been concealed by his own nephew, he spoke thus: 
‘Revered Sir, you do not know whether the relics are in the shrine or not, 

yet you say: “Give, give.” Isay: “They are not here.” If you see (the 

relics), take them and go.’ ‘I shall take (them), Your majesty.’ ‘Take them, 
monk.’ And having acknowledged his permission three times :— 

‘Did that monk standing even there create a (long) slender arm, and 

stretching his hand straightway down the throat of the nephew he took the 

relic-urn, and uttering: “Stay, ndga!” he plunged into the earth and rose up 
(out of it) into his cell.’ 2 

6. And when the assemblies of the devas and the serpents who had 
gathered there with the thought: ‘We will witness the recluse’s contest with 
the serpent’, saw the monk’s victory over the serpent, they were glad and 

joyous, and honouring the relics they came together with him. When the 

recluse had gone away, the serpent-king thought: ‘The monk was sent 

away, deceived by me,’ and he, glad and cheerful, sent a message to his 

nephew to return with the relics. 

‘But when the nephew could not find the urn in his belly he came 

lamenting and told his uncle. Then the serpent-king also lamented: “We 

are deceived”, and all the serpents who came together (there) also 

lamented.’ 3 

7. Thereupon all the serpents assembled in the serpent-abode, and 

they had loosened their hair and held their hearts in both hands, and 

with eyes like blue and white lotuses, shedding a shower of tears, as it were, 

in intense grief. 

‘They came lamenting to the Order of the mighty ones and in many 

ways (bahudha) wailed sorrowful over the carrying away of the relics.’.4 

1 Mahdvamsa, XXXI, vv. 63-65. 

2 [bid., vv. 67-8—nimujjitva pathaviyam parivenamhi utthahi. 

3 Cf. Mahdvamsa, XXXI1, vv. 70-71. + Ibid., v. 73. 
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8. And lamenting, they spoke thus to the Order of monks: ‘Revered 

sirs! through the power of our merit, without hurting anyone, we obtained 

the relics and carefully attended (them) for a long time. Why do you have 

them taken completely away (from us) and cause an obstruction to our 

(attainment of) heaven and emancipation ?’ 

‘Out of compassion the Order caused a few of the relics to be given to 
them; rejoicing at this they went away and fetched goods for offering 

(pajabhandani).’ 1 . 

9. Thereupon Sakka, king of the devas, addressing Vissakamman, said: 

‘Build a pavilion made of the seven (varieties of) jewels at the place where 

the recluse emerged (from the earth).’ Instantly did he build the pavilion. 

Then Sakka, surrounded by the assemblies of devas of the two deva-worlds, 

came with a jewelled throne and a casket of gold, and in that pavilion he 

had (the throne) set up, and when he had received the relic-urn from the 

hand of the recluse, he placed it on the throne. At that time— 

‘Brahma held the parasol, Santusita the yak-tail chowrie, Suyama the 

jewelled fan and Sakka the conch-shell with water. The four great kings 

stood with swords in their hands, and the thirty-two devas of great psychic 

power with baskets on their arms. As they stood there offering flowers of 
the coral tree, the thirty-two (celestial) maidens also stood there holding 

torches. Moreover, to ward off the evil yakkhas, the twenty-eight yakkha- 

chieftains stood keeping guard. Pajicasikha stood there playing the lute, 

and so did Timbaru who had set up a stage, bringing forth sounds of music. 
And there were many devas singing sweet songs, and the serpent-king 

Mahakala chanting praises in manifold ways. Celestial mysical instru- 
ments resounded, a celestial chorus pealed forth, and the devatds let fall 

showers of celestial perfumes.’ 2 
10. Then to ward off Mara, the elder Indagutta created in the sky a 

parasol of copper as big as the world-system. The Elders well versed in the 

five Nikayas 3 who had taken their seats in the five regions surrounding the 

relics made a recital (of the doctrine) in chorus. At that time the king 

came to that place, and when he had taken the golden casket from his head 

and had laid the relic-casket in his own casket and had placed it upon the 

throne and had honoured it with perfumes, garlands, and so forth and had 

done homage with the fivefold prostration raising his folded hands to his 

head, and with his eyes open, he stood (there) gazing at it. 

11. At that moment the white parasol was seen above the relics, 

but Brahma holding the parasol was not seen. Similarly the yak-tail 

chowrie and so forth were seen, but those who held them were not seen. 

Sounds from the celestial musical instruments and choruses were heard, 

but the musicians and devas were not seen. When the king saw this miracle 

he spoke to the Elder Indagutta thus: ‘The devatds honoured (the relics) 

with the celestial parasol, I shall honour (them) with an earthly parasol, 

1 Ibid., v. 74. 2 Cf. ibid., XXXI, vv. 78-84. 

3 Digha, Majjhima, Samyutta, Anguttara and Khuddaka, see B. C. Law, History of 

Pali Lit., Vol. I. 
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Revered sir.’ The Elder said: ‘Seemly it is, Your majesty.’ When the king 

had honoured (the relics) with his own white parasol with its golden covering 

and had taken a ceremonial vessel of gold and had poured down the water 

of consecration, on that day he gave overlordship to the whole of Tamba- 

panni island. Then they took up all kinds of musical instruments and 

showed great reverence, honouring them with perfumes, garlands and so 

forth. Again the king asked the Elder: ‘Did our Teacher carry two parasols, 

a celestial one and an earthly one, Revered sir?’ ‘Not two parasols, but 

three parasols, Your majesty.’ ‘I do not see the other parasol, Revered sir.’ 

“When he had raised the superb white parasol of emancipation with morality 

as its basis, concentration as its staff, the faculties as its ribs, power as its 

wreath, the attainment of the fruits of the way as its covering, he, not having 

obtained the consecration (of a king), set in motion the jewelled Wheel of 

the Doctrine and reigned, taking possession of the kingdom of a Buddha in 

the ten thousandfold world-system.’ ‘On the Teacher who bears the three 

parasols I bestow three times my overlordship.’ With these words did the, 

king honour the relics three times with (the offering of his) overlordship. 

Thereupon as devas and men were honouring (the relics) with heavenly 
perfumes, garlands and so forth, and many kinds of choruses and musical 

instruments were being sounded, the king with the relic-urn upon his head, 

set out from the jewelled pavilion, and when, surrounded by the Order of 
monks, he had gone around the great shrine keeping it to his right side, he 

ascended it by the eastern gateway and descended into the relic-chamber. 

Thereupon ninety-six crores of arahants stood surrounding the great shrine. 

The king thought: ‘I will take down the relic-casket from my head and 

place it on the costly couch.’ At that moment the relic-casket went up 
from the king’s head to a height of seven palm-trees and opened of itself; 

the relics rose up in the air, and assuming the form of the Buddha, gleaming 

with the thirty-two signs of a great man and the eight minor signs and the 

halo, and adorned with a garland of rays, and resplendent with various 

blazes of rays divided into blue, yellow, red and so forth, they performed 

the Twin-miracle, even as the Twin-miracle (displayed by the Buddha) at 

the foot of the Gandamba-tree. Twelve crores of gods and men attained 

to arahantship, as they beheld with believing hearts that miracle of the 

relics; those who reached the three other fruitions (of the way) were beyond 

reckoning. Thus displaying the miracle in various ways and giving up the 

form of the Buddha, the relics entered the urn and descended with it and 

rested on the king’s head. The king, as though he was anointed with 

immortality, thought: ‘My birth as a human being has been fruitful’, 

and when he had taken the relic-urn in both hands and had gone away, 

surrounded by dancers, to the adorned couch and had placed the relic- 

easket on the jewelled throne and with his hand had washed them with 

water fragrant with perfumes and had rubbed them with four kinds of 

perfumes and had opened the jewelled urn, he thought thus: 

‘If the relics shall abide undisturbed by anyone whosoever, and if 

the relics, serving as a refuge for the people, shall endure (long), then may 
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they lie in the form of the Teacher as he lay upon the bed of utter passing 
away, even upon this well-prepared and costly couch.’ 1 

12. When he had thought thus he laid the relics upon the beautiful 

couch. Instantly the relics lay there upon the costly couch, assuming the 

form of the Buddha as in the manner as thought of by the king. 

` ‘On the observance day, the fifteenth (day) in the bright half of the 

month of Asalha, under the constellation Uttardsdlha, were the relics 

enshrined in this way. At the enshrining of the relics the great earth quaked 

and many wonders came to pass in diverse ways.’ 2 
13. Verily at that time this great earth bounded by the water trembled, 

quaked and shook violently; the great ocean stirred up; lightnings flashed in 

the sky; rain showered suddenly; there was a tumult in the six deva-worlds. 

When the king had beheld this wonder and with believing heart had honoured 

the relics with his own white parasol having wreaths of gold, and had con- 

ferred on them the overlordship of Tambafanni island for a week, he took 

wif his articles of adornment worth thirty hundred thousand (pieces of 

money) and offered them. And likewise did all the dancing-women, the 

ministers and the rest of the multitude and the devas offer all their ornaments, 

Hence (it has been said): 

‘If a man honours with reverence the Sugata (Blessed One) who is adored 

by the three worlds, while he was yet living, or if he honours his relics even 

of the size of a mustard seed; and if he is of serenity of the self and calmness, 

he understands: The reward of (both) these meritorious works is equal then 

will the wise man honour a relic, even though Sugata has passed away 

entirely.’ 3 

14. Thereupon the king, having bestowed cloths for the robes on the 
‘Order as well as medicaments, such as sugar, clarified butter and so forth, 

made it recite in chorus the whole night. Next day, he had the drum 

beaten in the city; ‘Let the multitude go and adore the relics with perfumes, 

garlands and so forth throughout this week.’ And the Elder Indagutta 

resolved: ‘Those men of the whole of Tambapanni island who would fain 

adore the relics shall come (here) at the same moment, and when they 

have adored (the relics) they shall return each to his own place.’ The 

people went away, having adored the relics accordingly. When the king 

had bestowed a great gift upon the Order for a week, he at the end of the 

week, informed the Order: ‘All that was to be done in the relic-chamber 

has been carried out by me; (now) close up the relic-chamber, Revered sirs! : 

Addressing the recluses, Uttara and Sumana, the Order said: ‘Close up the 
relic-chamber with the golden-coloured stone that you have already brought.’ 

They consented, saying: ‘Very well’, and closed up the relic-chamber. 

Thereupon the cankerwaned resolved: ‘In the relic-chamber the perfumes 

shall not dry up; the wreaths (of flowers) shall not wither ; the lamps shall not 

be extinguished; the jewels shall not be discoloured; the articles of worship 

1 Cf. Mahdvamsa, XXX1, vv. 106-7. 2 Ibid., XXX1, vv. 109-10. 

3 Cf. tbid., XXX, ४. 100. 
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shall not perish; the golden-coloured stones shall hold together; (the relics) 

shall not be seen by adversaries.’ When the king had thus had the relics. 

enshrined, he again had the drum beaten in the city: ‘Let those who would 

fain enshrine the relics in the great shrine, having brought the relics enshrine 

them.’ On the surface of the golden-coloured stones, above the relic treasure 

did the multitude there place the relics, putting them, each according to his 

own might, into the caskets of gold, silver and so forth. The relics were 

deposited (herein) by a thousand in all. 

Here ends the account of ‘The enshrining of the relics’ in the Legend of 

the Topes compiled for the serene joy and emotion of the believing people. 

CHAPTER XI 

THE ACCOUNT OF THE GREAT SHRINE 

1. Thereupon when the king had had all those (relics) closed, he, in 

course of building the shrine, had (the work of) the quadrangular chamber 

completed together with the inner portion (of the shrine). Then, before the - 
work on the parasol and the plaster-work (on the shrine) was finished, he 
fell sick with a fatal disease, and having had his younger brother sent for 
from Dighavapi, he said: ‘The work on the parasol and the plaster-work 
at the shrine are unfinished: have them finished quickly and satisfy me, 
dear.’ Knowing the king to be weak, he thought: ‘It is not possible to do- 
the work, that is not yet finished before (he dies) and having had a covering 

made of white cloth, he had the shrine covered (with it), and on the covering 

did he have made by painters a railing and rows of filled vases and the 
five-finger marks. When he had had a parasol of bamboo-reeds made by 

plaiters of reeds and on the upper railing had had discs of the sun and 

moon made of rough cloth and had had this (covering) painted with lac and 

kankutthaka,! he informed the king: ‘The work on the relic shrine is finished.’ 

The king said: ‘Well then, show me the great shrine,’ and when he, lying 

on a palanquin, had passed round the shrine keeping it to his right side 

and had had spread his couch upon the ground at the south gate, he lay 

down there, and as he, lying on his right side, beheld the great relic shrine, 

and lying on his left side the Brazen Palace, he became glad at heart. Then 

ninety-six crores of monks who, bearing in mind the great help rendered 

by the king to the teaching, had come from here and there to enquire after 

the sick (king), stood surrounding the king. Thereupon the Order, group 

by group, recited in chorus. When the king did not see the Elder Thera- 

puttabhaya in that assembly, he thought thus: ‘When I fought twenty- 

eight great battles with the Damilas, he did not retreat; now that (my) 

॥ = Skt. Kankustha, ‘a kind of इजा or mould of a golden or silver colour’, see 

Auhdvamsa, p. 355 note. 
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death-struggle is begun he comes not, because methinks he sees my defeat. 

‘Then the Elder, who had been dwelling at the head of the Karinda river on 

the Pajjalita-mountain, knew the king’s thought, and surrounded by five 

hundred cankerwaned he came through the air and appeared before the 

king. When the king saw the Elder he invited him to be seated before him 

and spoke thus: ‘Revered sir, with your help, having captured ten great 

warriors, I fought with the Damilas; now have I begun to struggle alone 

with death, but I am not able to overcome the enemy death.’ Thereupon 

the Elder Theraputtabhaya answered: ‘Fear not, O Lord of men. Not 

having conquered the enemy of the corruptions, enemy death is uncon- 

querable.’ 1 

2. Saying this he instructed (the king) thus: ‘O great king! all the 

world is affected by birth, bestrewn with old age, overcome by disease, 

carried away by death.’ So it has been said: 

‘Just as the great rocky mountains, touching the sky and crushing the 

»four quarters, would go round about everywhere, even so do old age and 

death advance upon beings—the nobles, brahmans, merchants, serfs, low 

classes, and sweepers. (Death) avoids nothing; it crushes even all. There 

is no use for elephants, nor for chariots nor for infantry; it is not even 

possible to conquer it by a diplomatic stratagem or by wealth.’ 

3. ‘Therefore did this very death fall on Sammata the great and the 
rest of great fame, on Jotiya and the rest of great merit, on Baladeva and 
the rest of great strength, on Moggallana the great and the rest of psychic 

power, on Sariputta and the rest possessing insight, on the individual 

Buddhas who obtained truths by their self-dependent knowledge, on the 
Supreme Buddhas who were endowed with all virtues; why then not on 

other individuals? ‘Hence, all those kings of great fame, Mahasammata 
and the rest, fared their best, and likewise did the highly powerful Baladeva 

and the rest go to impermanence. Even did the most wealthy Jotiya, 

Mendaka and the rest who had become famous and meritorious, all enter 

the mouth of death with their riches, as does the moon the mouth of Rahu. 

Among the Tathagata’s sons possessing wondrous power that Elder who was 

renowned as the best also entered the mouth of death with his psychic 

power, Your majesty. And did the disciple, the generalissimo of the Law, 

equal to none among all beings, save the conqueror, in respect of wisdom, 

go to impermanence, Your majesty. And the self-dependent ones who had 

reached tranquillity, Your majesty, by the power of their self-dependent 

knowledge, they all, being possessed of the power of knowledge, also could 

not pass beyond the state of impermanence. And the Sugata the best of 

men, protector of the three worlds, who had transcended impermanence, 

could not escape (it), Oh king! not to speak of other beings. Therefore, 

Your majesty, all beings in the worlds seek to be free from death. Think 

you: Even all that has come into existence is impermanent, ill and not of 

the self.’ 

1 Cf. Mahdvamsa, XXXII, v. 18—ajeyyo maccusattuko. 
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‘And in your last mortal existence, your love for the (true) doctrine was 

indeed great. Albeit the deva-world was ready (for you), yet did you, 

renouncing heavenly bliss, return to this world doing many works of merit 

in manifold ways. Moreover, the setting up of sole sovereignty by you 

did serve to bring glory to the teaching. Your majesty, just remember all 

those works of merit accomplished by you even to this day, happiness will 

be (with you) quickly.’ 1 

4. When the king heard this he was glad at heart and said: ‘In the 

struggle with death you are indeed a support, Revered sir.’ And (the king), 

receiving consolation, commanded that the Book of Meritorious Deeds be 

read aloud. The scribe read aloud the Book of Meritorious Deeds thus: 

‘Ninety-nine monasteries have been built by the great king, and also 

the Maricavatti monastery with ninety-nine crores (of money). The 

splendid Brazen Palace was built at a cost of thirty crores. The precious 

things made for the great relic shrine were worth twenty-four (crores). 

The rest of the precious things again made by you who are wise in regard to 

the great relic shrine were worth a thousand crores, Your majesty. In the 

mountain-region called Kolamba, at the time of Akkhakhadyika famine,? 

two precious ear-rings were given (by the king), and thus was obtained a 

nice dish of sour millet-gruel which he with believing heart offered to five 

great cankerwaned Elders. When, vanquished in the battle of Cilanganiya, 

he was fleeing, he announced the (meal-) time, and to the cankerwaned 

ascetic (Tissa) who came there through the air, he, without care for 

himself, gave the food from his bowl.’ Thus did (the scribe) read aloud the 

Book of Meritorious Deeds. 
5. When the king heard this he rejoiced and said: ‘Wait, wait, 

Revered sir.’ And he proceeded thus: ‘In the week of the honouring of the 
Maricavatti monastery, as in the week when the (great) relic shrine was 

begun, a great and costly offering was arranged by me for the two Orders 

(of monks and nuns) from the four quarters. I held twenty-four great 

Vesikha-festivals. Three times did I give robes to the great Order of monks 

in Tambapanni island. Five times, each time for seven days, did I bestow 

the overlordship of Lank& upon the teaching. In twelve places have I 

kept burning perpetually a thousand lamps with white wicks moistened by 

ghee. In cighteen places have I bestowed constantly through the physicians 

medicaments and food for the sick. And in forty-four places have I given 

lumps of rice with oil, and in as many places have I bestowed perpetually 

‘net-cakes’ cooked in ghee and also therewith the (ordinary) rice. I have 

had oi! for the lamps distributed on observance days, the eighth of month 

in all monasteries in the island of Lanka. Since I heard that a gift (by 

preaching) of the doctrine is superior to a material gift, 1 seated in the preach- 

1 Cf. ibid., XXXII, vv. 21-23. 

2 Lit., famine during which the nuts called akkha (Terminalia Bellerica) are eaten, 

which at other times are used as dice, sce MMahkdvamsa Transin., p. 222, note 6. 

3 Cf. Mahdvamsa, XXXII, vv. 26-32. 
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er’s seat in the Brazen Palace, attempted to expound the Mangalasutta,} 

but could not expound it out of reverence for the Order. Since then have 

I had the preaching of the doctrine made in every monastery, giving rewards 

to the preachers. To each preacher of the doctrine did I cause to be given 
a nali of clarified butter, molasses and sugar, a handful of liquorice, four 

inches long, and a pair of garments on the eight uposatha days of the month. 

In spite of all this giving while I ruled, my heart does not rejoice. Only 

the two gifts that I gave, without care for my life, in my adversity, 

gladden me.’ 2 
6. 3 When the Elder Abhaya heard this he said: ‘Your majesty, you 

rejoiced over things fit for rejoicing. And those two gifts of alms were 

great on these five grounds: Because of the proper requisites obtained (by 

you) without hurting others, because it was given away unhesitatingly 

without care for yourself, because it was given away pleasing the recipients, 

because it was given away with strong faith producing joy and gladness, 

and because the gift was turned entirely to use. Your majesty, when those 

Elders who received the sour millet-gruel, and the Elder Maliyamahadeva 4 
had given thereof to five hundred monks on the Samantakita-(mountain),5 

he ate it. The Elder Dhammagutta, who could cause the earth to quake, 

having given thereof to the five hundred monks in the Kalyani monastery, 

(then) ate it. And the Elder Dhammagutta,® dwelling in Talangara, having 

given thereof to twelve thousand monks in Piyangudipa, (then) ate it. The 
Elder Cilatissa, who dwelt in Mangana, gave thereof to sixty thousand 

monks in the Kelasakiita monastery and (then) ate it. And the Elder 

Mahabhagga’? gave thereof to seven hundred monks in the Ukkanagara 

monastery and (then) ate it. But the Elder who received the food in a dish 

gave thereof to twelve thousand monks in Piyangudipa, and (then) made 

use of it.’ Speaking thus (the thera Abhaya) gladdened the king’s heart. 

The king, rejoicing in his heart, spoke thus to the Elder: ‘Revered sir! 

During my reign of twenty-four years have I been a great patron of the 

Order of monks. Let my body also be of help to the Order. In a place 

whence the great shrine may be seen, in the circular enclosure for (ceremonial) 

acts of the Order, do you burn my body, a servant of the Order.’ 

Thereupon addressing his younger brother the king said: ‘Dear Tissa, 

complete well the unfinished work on the great relic shrine. Evening and 

morning offer flowers at the great relic shrine and three times (a day) com- 

mand a ceremonial offering. All manner of alms-giving introduced by me 

do you carry on minimizing nothing. Be earnest at all times in your duties 

towards the Order.’ When the king had thus exhorted him, he became 

silent. 

1 Sutta-Nipata, pp. 46-7. 2 Cf Mahavamsa, XXXII, vv. 33-47. 

3 Ibid., vv. 48ff. ५ Muahavamsa reads Malaya-, 32, 49. 

5 Mahdvamsa reads Sumanakita-, 32, 49. Buddha visited this hill and left his 

footprints there ; cf. Dathavamsa (ed. B. ©. Law), Ch. II, v. 23. 

6 In the Mahdvamsa, the name occurs as Dhammadinna, 32, 52. 

7 Mahdévamsa reads Mahdvyaggha, 32, 54. 
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At that moment the monks began to recite (the doctrine) in chorus. 

But devatds from the six deva-worlds (came) with six chariots and when 

they had placed these in a row, each of them implored the king to come 

to his own deva-world, saying: ‘Your majesty, delightful is our deva-world.’ 

When the king heard their words he refused them with a gesture of his hand, 

saying: ‘Wait as long as I listen to the doctrine.’ The Order, thinking: 

‘He is forbidding the recital in chorus’, had the recital stopped. The king 

asked: ‘Why do you stop the recital in chorus, Revered sirs?’ ‘Because you 

restrained us with a gesture of your hand, Your majesty.’ ‘Revered sirs, 

T did not mean the gesture for you; devatds have brought six chariots from 

the six deva-worlds and each of them implores me to go to his own deva- 

world. So I made a gesture saying: “Wait as long as I listen to the 

doctrine.” ’ When the people heard this, some of them thought: ‘Frightened 

at the fear of death this king talks confusedly; there is indeed not a being 

who is not afraid of death.’ 

7. Thereupon the Elder Abhaya said: ‘O great king! how could one 

believe that six chariots were brought from the six deva-world?’ When the 

king heard this he had wreaths of flowers flung into the air. These went 
and severally hung themselves on the poles of the chariots. When the 

multitude saw the wreaths of flowers hanging in the air they were no longer 

doubtful. Thereupon the king asked the Elder: ‘Which of the deva-worlds 

is delightful, Revered sir?’ ‘The Tusita abode, Your majesty, is delightful. 
Looking forward to the time of his Buddhahood the Bodhisatta Metteyya 

also dwells there’, said (the Elder). When the king heard this he settled 

there as his abode and as he lay looking at the great relic shrine he passed 

away, and was reborn, as though awakened from sleep, in the chariot that 

had been brought from the Tusita abode. And to make manifest to the 

multitude the reward of the merit accomplished by him, did he, adorned 

with celestial ornaments, standing on the chariot, and having passed in the 

very presence of the multitude three times around the great relic shrine 

keeping it to his right side, and having also done homage to the Order of 

monks, go away to the Tusita abode. 

‘Thus the wise, always removing attachment to the worthless accu- 

mulation of riches and showing generosity towards the Three Jewels, proceed 

to a happy state with what is essential.’ 

8. (And) the dancing-women knowing that the king was dead, stood 

wherever they were and took off their crests. In that place there was a 

hall built and called Makutamuttasala. (And) where the multitude, when 

the body of the king was laid on the funeral pyre, broke into wailing with 

their hands outstretched, there a hall was built called Viravitthasala.1 

The circular enclosure outside the boundary (of the monastery), in which 

they burnt the body of the king, was known by the name of Rajamalaka 

(the king’s circular enclosure). 

॥ Muahavamsa reads Ravivattisdla, 32, 79. 
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Thereafter did the king’s younger brother Saddhitissa become the 

great king, and when he had had completed the unfinished work in the shrine 

on the parasol and the plaster-work, he made an offering. 

Here ends the account of the great shrine in the Legend of the Topes 

compiled for the serene joy and emotion of the believing people. 

EPILOGUE 

The father of the great king Dutthagimani Abhaya of the present time, 

King Kakavannatissa, will be the father of the Blessed Metteyya; Vihara- 

mahadevi will be his mother; Dutthagamani Abhaya will be his chief 

disciple; the younger brother (of Abhaya) will be his second disciple ; 

the king’s father’s sister Anuladevi will be his chief queen; the king’s son 

Prince Saliraja, will be his son; the royal treasurer and minister-in-charge 

क the Order will be his chief attendant; the daughter of that minister will 

be his chief female attendant. And in this way all who have rendered 

services and have become fit for the attainment (of Arahantship), when they 

have listened to the doctrine of that Blessed One and have made an end 
of their ill, will pass away entirely to the sphere of Nibbdna without any 

substratum (for existence) remaining. 

And as far as this—In a cell, called the Mahindasena, I lived with alms- 

bowl, robe and so forth, well versed in the three Pitakas, endowed with the 

virtues of faith and morality, devoted to the welfare of all beings, and the 
Legend of the Topes which I, then being requested by the pious, began (to. 
write) has now reached its completion free from confusion, complete in 

itself, profitable in every way and admired by the wise. Whatever merit 

I have obtained by the accomplishment of this good deed, may the beings 
be appeased with it, And just as the Legend of the excellent Topes has 
reached completion without obstacle, even so let the desired objects of the 
people depending on the good doctrine be swiftly fulfilled. For him who, 
‘wishing the uplift of the good doctrine, composed well a Tika, called the 

Linatthadipani of the Patisambhidamagga, for him who, being possessed of 

the knowledge of the doctrine, likewise carefully produced well the com- 

mentary on the (book) Saccasankhepa from the Sinhalese language, for him 

who, for the benefit of the saints made the commentary on the Visuddhi- 

maggasankhepa from the Sinhalese language, for him who has been in 

charge of the hall for religious discussion of King Parakkama, lord of men, 

and is proficient in the three Pitakas, for him among whose Bhikkhu pupils 

the teaching is well established, this (book) is written by the elder Vacissara 

(by name). 

Here ends the Legend of the Topes. 
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